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Xtljc Cathulic Jù'ruriï charity would appeal to the mauy, who, that in 
by the grace of 
inhuman landlords, are c 
an environment that helps neither 
body nor soul.

response to appeals by the that if he 
rapacious and central Committee for the relief of

•onsigned to Poland, the Pope has approached the
representatives of the Allies in 
Rome, asking that facilities he given 
for the importation of foodstuffs into 
Poland.

“ A favorable reply has been given,
... . . n hut with the reservation that an

grievance is, ns a rule, lacking in , 1 “(* ledagogical Truth Library, effective guarantee must be pro- In overriding the Mayor’s veto and
courtesy, and is what Carlyle would published by the Cathedral Library vided that the foodstuffs will reach W18e counsel, and the rights of Catli-
call a “wind bag.’’ He sees things Association, New York City, now ^e suffering Poles and not be con- ollc tax payers, the aldermen
and persons through the glasses of Includes a neat little volume, "The ^ the benefit of German ^“^Mayor

Ins grievance" to unrest of mind Reformation and Education, 1520 to "The Vatican is endeavoring to Bartlett which follows is worthy of
organize in Poland some reliable ! study and future reference by all.

_____ | We cordially recommend this , neutral organization similar to that , Secretary of the Haverhill Ministers'
sidered reports of others is of interesting and illuminating mono- |,xistiug in Belgium lor the reception Association :
texture as tenuous as a cobweb, but it 8raPb n°t only to Catholic readers, 1 am lstl> mtion of lelief.
twines itself around the heart, and but to all others who have the cour-
becomes eventually a source of

once got out of the city CARDINAL MERCIER’S 
unharmed he would never return. HOME ENTERED

tile Belgians are responsible for these 
lamentable occurrences.

"Last summer." says the venerable 
prelate, "some of the members of the 
committee

CATHOLIC NOTES
London, Saturday, April 29, 1916 The police were wholly unable to 

cope with the situation and 
puny of the local militia had to he 
called out to restore order and induce 
the indignant citizens to return to 
their homes.

The Catholics of Siberia number 
appealed to the Irish about 74,000 and belong to the Arch 

Bishops at their general meeting for diocese of Mohileff.
LETTERS AND DOCUMENTS 
REQUISITIONED BY GERMAN 

MILITAK Y AUTHOR] TI ES 
AT MALINES

NO COMMENT
A letter from a correspondent 

reminds us that a man with “a
approval and encouragement which 
was cordially given in view of the 
excellence of the work as it then 
appeared, but occurrences, such as 

Borne, April 18.—It has just been : that to which i refer, will make the
learned here, from a reliable source, Bishops more careful henceforward. On the continent of Asia there are
that the reports concerning the It must be remembered that though i 830,011(1,000 people. Of this number
arrest of the secretary of Cardinal much of wliat goes to support the it is estimated that only 18,0110,000
Mercier, ill Mulmos, Belgium, by the refugees comes from generous volun are Catholics 
German military authorities, have tary contributions, a large subsidy is ,
been greatly exaggerated. What given by the Government It is Ulght Rev' M<,nK|Krior John .1.
really did occur was this: the Car- rather hard on Catholics therefore SwlU' viear «encrai of the Catholic 

In this wav Benedict XV is at this My 1>e,ir Sir_In nT'-v tü certain dinal's house was forcibly entered that the taxes to which they con-' 0‘ocese of Albany, and rector of St.
moment on the point of savinc a reaolutio“8 of the Haverhill Minis- and all til,- letters and other doom tribute should be used to support 1 atr,fk,8 Ch"rcb' Troy, died at his

, ,.,,,1 /i„,.(inH,T i . , , i i , • f .il ^ ters Association protesting “against merits that were found tlioro were proselytism " paiisli house in that city on April 20age and capacity to temperately whole nation from the horrors of the arbitrary refusal of the use of requisitioned, no person being arrest- It is feared that in England the a^r a long illness. He was born in 
t0 regard both sides of a great question. j^^11 f18 ® Zs thVlatest P‘y 11,1,1 to Ur' Leyden," and censur- «d at all system of pro,el ytizing. of which the King8ton'<>ntarb’- in «Ki

ns that giving shelter to reports that The writer who describes the Reform- illustration of the beneficent role ' lng ‘h.e,'®,ore tb< mayor and the I ope Benedict is at present person- Cardinal so justly complains, is Dr. Lawrence Frick of Philadelphia
blow down the wind besmirches the ation as The Great Catastrophe of the Hidv See enacts in the affairs of mimic,Pal council, I beg to reply alD examining, with his customary carried on even more extensively has launched a well-digested plan
glory of living. the Sixteenth Century/’ is clearly not the world.—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal alj8olvi“8 the council from any carefulness and deliberateness, the than in Ireland. for a Catholie daily, when the neees

responsibility in the matter, and I yext the pastoral letter recently It has been suggested, and it seems sary 92,000,000 has been subscribed 
stating that 1 alone, acting as head Mined by Cardinal Mercier and that feasible, that co-operation between The stock will cost »10d a share, but
of the department of public property of the letter of General Yon Hissing, the native Catholics and the refugee not until the *2,900 goal’ is
and thereby custodian of the City governor of Belgium, protesting clergy would defeat this proselytizing reachedOwill any subscriber lie ex-
Hall, declined to grant its use for a “gainst some of the language used in campaign.—New World,
series of lectures which your reverend R- It I8 not believed that he will 

, ,, , , , , ... . • body knows, as Well us I, had as its take nn>' public action in regard to
to say to our friend with his griev- and a Jesuit. But he writes lucidly. 8 hear a great (leal about lnspir- jntc„t a criticism of the tenets and cither of them, inasmuch as the THE SCHOOL OF THE HOME .. ■
auce, that the augel of forbearance eloquently and argues with obvious !og h°>8 with high ideals and develop teachings of the Roman Catholic 1 Cardinal has not replied to the gen -------- . tl|18vc8 w ho looted the sacristy of

lead him into the light, and sincerity. His quotations are from Much ofsuch taîkVta^vBli nennle C,hurcb- 1 bad previously refused "ral’8 Protest and the latter has not " School is, at best, only an assist- A'* i''™.’» PerVgi?' ltaIy-
purge bis sou, of the noxious vapour a........ >rs of all creeds and none. i„- ^ M EÏÏÏÏf aga^ ÏSÏ Zi=

™ rrjynsjsrsrti!; .- ......f~..... , , . „ them is to find an ideal that will ! !°.Perty aU citizens. Ihe moneyenlightenment which prevailed in the reaJly ....... ............... nature. We , .................... clos.,d , , . .
so-called dark ages ’ and the multi- Catholics on the other hand possess and Gentiles, built them and supports 1 1111(1 ,lfc8 mother, down to the “The Infant John the Hunt i*t " iwi.tmle of schools and universities an inspiring ideal in the imitation of t-r. which has j!U'been ^bfisiw! offuTmanh“d“andwonm^hood"» theae pictur,:s 8">len severjf
which existed before the era of tbe Roy of Nazareth, but we don t pl.opl.ictory ri ,uhts tu ' ,, ,® contains the following words that process of education is goim- on in yeara ag,°’ but were subsequently
Luther and Henry VIII. is most g°i^sl to OTr'vouthTJ’a'pnw’ » violation of the trust imposed upon the Holy Fatlier wrote and signed the household circle, and the leading lecove1'''1-

eve for the faults of his neighbors mtvrestmg. His conclusions are his tica.1 and engaging 'maimer Saint me aa the mayor of the whole city. u"<?<'.ln.eath a photograph ol Ins factor m this work is what the parent The father of Thomas J. Mulry,
, . ; neighbors, nothing Barbara's S, bnô mauner. saint | de8ire to unite rather than to cleave 'vbicli he presented to His Eminence does in it. The words, the actions, who died in New York City recently,

and ,s not averse to proclaiming “ iTLT 'n aannd tbrnTnlmn «part, to heal rather than to embroil 0,1 bis recent visit: " Heartily the opinions, tbe example of the par- owned .a castle in Ireland. When
' ‘ a " mission devotion can do in tor tbe prosperity and peace of the firanting to our venerable brother ent, whatever the parent is or does, the elder Mulry was a penniless, lmre-

out prejudice, from the most ' k . . city rests upon the unity of all Pe Apostolic Benediction, assuring or fails to be or to do, operate on the foot boy inlreland he was once cuffed
ire charged with tin- enerhil t-,sU classes. The season chosen, the ,m that we are always with him and mind and the manners, the words for trying to climb over the wall of a

admirable literary of superintending the collect ion'of beginning of the Lenten season, the l,'.at "ie abare b!s sorrows and anxi- and actions .of the child with a silent, 1,00(1 acre estate in lioscommon
cancelled st rains and tinfoil tor ri,,, i title of the lecturer, not “Dr. Leyden,” “ties, because his cause is ours persuasive influence like that of County. Years after, when he

________ African Missions -' others Innk a8 1'OUr letter styles him, but “The light or heat, or the other great acquired wealth and honor in Amer-
the distribution of the Negro Child, Converted Roman Catholic Preacher RECRUITING IN QUEBEC “flencies of nature." ica he purchased Castle Strange, the ,
the monthly mission paper paid for Evangelist Leyden as the advertis- _____  * ' ----------------- seat o the same estate from which
with 2 cents of the child's own : !ug ™r,ls uame bi"b and the titles of The Hon. R. Lemieux addressing imnuD iTirnmn.vro be had once been driven off for très-
spending money; still others try to ,lh lecturee were, in my judgment, . tlle Canadian Club in Ottawa lust UNDER IILRRK AN E 01 ^n88"^.
induce tbe children generally in Lent sive ro ave,"v laroé'5 0fteU' week- declared that the French- BULLETS

The Holv Father, ever since the to give 10 cents a year of their spend- re to a very large class of citizens. Canadians were heart and soul with
beginning of the European war, lias mg money as an offering for child b!de by side m business, in social the British in this war, and he
enacted a part worthy of the great membership in the Sodality of St. 110 uuil in every ellort to uplift our insisted that they were sending as
traditions of the Holv See. He Peter Claver. In less than a week city, our citizens have been working many men to the front in proportion
appealed to the rulers of the four of thlK last 6rouP succeeded in with no cleavage of race or creed, to their numbers as the Anglo
belligerent countries in the interest enrolling one hundred and eighteen To my mind it is a damnable thing Canadians. He pointed out that in
of peace. His was the only voice in cllild members. And when the lads to s($t in operation forces that seek the first contingent, out of 93,000, ; story has come to hand from “the new Catholic church to be erected at
Europe that was likely to be brought the money collected to the to cleave. apart, ui create hostilities, 26,000 were British horn, 2,500 were refugees from XTerdun regarding the ' Berwind’ for itj 18 expected to serve
listened to in the clash of arms. Hë 1 Claver offlce to 8et individual and to destroy. By this shall all French - Canadian, and 4,600 were i heroism of a local priest the pastor 118 a type for church buildings in
pointed out methods by which the membership certificates their faces men know that ye are My disciples," Anglo-Canadian, and he insisted that of Belleville. After the bombard other camps. The plan evolved was
shedding of blood could be ended shone with the joyful ardor of young said the Master, if ye have love one in comparing the enlistments in ment commenced, all the civil iuhab- that ?f a Spanish Mission type of
and the curse of war be lifted from aI)0stles. Where faith is living and to another. Quebec with the enlistments else- itants were ordered to leave the city, building, constructed of
Europe. His efforts in behalf of energizing the boy problem need Will you pardon me if I quote to where the comparison must be and the sorrowful exodus lasted for blncks and covered with

with never lack a solution. you as illustrating my own strong between the enlistments of native- four days. At the close no civilians
desire and motive, a paragraph from born Canadians, and the British- were left, the firemen and even the Mr. Arnold Crush, an architect

Bishop Stretcher says that amid a rec8nt address of mine in a meet- born must not be included. It can- police were gone, leaving Verdun in well-known in Anglican ecclesiastical
read by millions in every part the untold sufferings inflicted upon ln8 where 1 was the only Protestant, “ot be denied that Mr. Lemieux is the care of a few gendarmes who circles, has been received into the

of the world, made a deep impression his vicariate by the war his sweetest and which was long cheered by those right in this contention, and the would protect the houses from Church by the Rev. Father Joseph
upou men's iniuds and so helped consolation is the suprising progress whom 1 spoke ? number of native-born in Ontario's marauding malefactors These gen Bacchus, of the Oratory, Birmingham,
form in all lands a body of public being made by a community of native VI y plea is that we forget all II i.OOO must be compared with the. darmes found only a few unhappy, i Until quite recently, he was

we are inclined to believe that we are opinion favorable to the cause he so sisters. Ill November 1914 they différences of the past ; that we do number of native-born in Quebec's infirm and aged people who had associated locally with what is known
prone to do good especially to those i el°quently espoused. In this way began by taking charge of three u°f bicker over race and creed ; that ! -Ifl,000. this inode of reckoning will been forgotten. But, thanks to the as the “Forward Movement" in the
of the household. But looking at Re Pblnted seed that in the near j establishments ; the number has ! we reverence and respect the tilings idaceQuebec in a much more favour- heroic devotion of a village pastor, j Church of England, his special
things hv the light t r. t . future may yet bring forth a fruitful | since risen to twelve. During the ■ fbat are peculiarly the possessions . a*de Rgfit, as unfortunately much too these did not remain exposed to the ' knowledge of ecclesiastical art caus-

8 ° ac 8 are we " | harvest. past year these humble and zealous , and inheritances of the other, and 1 8maH a proportion of Ontario’s quota ^ horror of the bombardment. Learn- ing his advice to be sought by an in-
o we who have wealth and ^ Pile latest \vork of the I‘utiler of . co-missionaries have prepared 8,049 that w’e set our strength together to 1 s native-born. - The Christian iug oi these waifs from a returning creasing number of those Anglican

influence help our less fortunate j Christendom in behalf of humanity baptized children ranging from seven | work for the spiritual and political j Guardian. gendarme, the Belleville priest clergy w-ho are recognizing the value
brethren '? When one of the : Ras been more successful than were to ten for their first Communion ; , advancement of the country, the : i obtained a special authorization to of Catholic and mediaeval standards
brethren who is romnetent „ his labors to bring about the end of in addition they have put the state and the community. Three

, . ' . ' the war that is devastating the fair- finishing touches to the Christian things there are in whose defeuce a
professional career, do we smooth est parts of Europe. As a result of education of 2,661 newly baptized man would lay down his life, and
the way for him or place obstacles that scourge millions of BPoles are girls between the ages of ten and that no other man has the right even
upon it. We bow to the man who exP°sed to the horrors of a famine fourteen, serving during six months to misprize—the racial blood that
wins tlio -roei-don of success hul 11,111 ,S rava8m8 their country, of the time bntli as mothers and flows in Iris veins, the mother from

I . , . ., . . .’ Poland has been the theatre in which teachers to the girls. This new whose agony he was horn, and the
vnat about the man w-ho is in the j sonic of the most terrible scenes of institute, the wild flowers of Christ, religious faith to which he commits
ruck, and needs the driving power of the war have been enacted. It has as it were, now numbers 62 professed the salvation of his soul. We
a kindly voice and a helping hand ?! been traversed over and over again religious. 25 uoviccs and about 200 hold these possessions of our own in- Belgian people the sympathy and
It seems to us that there should be by .firent armies that have left postulants. violable ; we can reverence them as pity of the world, not even the

behind them charred ruins of what Address subscriptions for the the possessions of another; they are common laws of hospitality, not to mercy two auto trucks which served I
“Echo from Africa" 50 cents a year as individual as our bodies that speak of the standards of honor, the army. The pastor of Belleville 
ami the “Negro Child" 25 cents a cannot be merged, as our souls that have been able to spare the unfortu- collected Ills old and sick people 
year, cancelled stamps of rare denom- are particles divine. But Saxon and nate exiles in the British Isles from under a hurricane of fire, andcou- 
inations (3, 4, 6, 7, 8, etc.), tinfoil, old Celt, Catholic and Protestant, with the wiles of the unspeakable prosely- ducted them himself - on the road to 
jewelry and other donations to mutual charity and mutual respect, tizer. Today the most despicable, as safety. He continued his uiidertak- 
Atnerican Headquarters of the can set our strength together for the well as dangerous, of fanatics, is as ing in the face of warnings that it 
Sodality of St. Peter Claver, For the same high purpose—to rebuke the ready for the exercise of his abomin- meant certain death, and had the
African Missions, Fullerton Bldg., 7th- sins that destroy both, blasphemy al)le activities as he was in the old satisfaction of passing out of the ity of Coldey, which entered the
& Pine Streets, St. Louis, Mo. and lying and wantonness, corrup- days of the famine and the free soup city without a mishap, which is Church about five years ago, is in

tion and moral cowardice, disloyalty kitchen. That this is so is shown by regarded as almost a miracle by i sore straits on account of the war.
and slothful selfishness ; ami to 1 an incident to which His Eminence those who know. They have made every effort to make
upbuild—working outward from our- ; Cardinal Logue, Primate of Ireland, ---------- productive the resources of the
selves as centres, through our .has just recently called attention. > . island of Caldey, which they have
orders, our social circles, our com- the cardinal’s protest 1HL PRICE OF A SOIL capitalized and which contains a
munities our state our country—ft h] a public commuuication the ()ur Fnisconalian friends are be 'T’ Sl°m quarric? anrli.a 6,na11 
nation that, founded on equality in Cardinal expressed his regret that ginning to^ doubt the economv of Î ge' ^ wevu ™ B Ia,r way to
rights and the brotherhood of all, the splendid charity which has been fàvtog souls at an exorMtant Lto become self-supporting when the
directed by unselfish wisdom, shall so generally manifested towards the Incr the Panan a Conference one ° the ™, ,8,to^d the
rise to heights that the nations of lielgiall ,,,[„geo sufferers from the clerovman of that denomination was qi”*Lr1-8 and Prevent®d the 8biPP™g
the earth have as yet not known." war should have been marred bv a clet8>'nau °[ that denoimmition was 0f their produce. At present, de-

Noticing that the shock of my ndèS^azetor proroh-tisnu tS lt“prived of all sources of income, they
declining to grant the use of the City “it is unfortunate;" he says, “that “1^ *7^^ 0"“^ oTtot
Hall for these lectures falls with the Belgian exiles who have little Latin America. According to his „„,„Rv ex,atence of tbe
marked violence upon your belief in left except what is their most estimate nearly 814,000 had to lie 
free speech, may 1 have the temerity precious inheritance, their Catholic (,xpended tor eimh communicant won 

antagonist had faith, should bo induced to sacrifice 
desired the use of the City llall to 
attack the work and tenets of the 
Protestant Church, or of the Public 
schools, or of certain public weal 
would your reverend body some of 
which I have the, honor of belonging 
—and I had refused such use (as 1 
unquestionably should) because 
prejudicial to the public peace and 
the public weal, would your rever
end body have protested and cen
sured such refusal, or would they 
have approved and applauded ? You 

pardon me for believing that 
under such a reversal of conditions I 
should not have had the honor of 
receiving your communication, I am,
5070° 9 Yours very truly,

•(Signed) Albert L. Bartlett.

. >1 (iOOD PAM I'HIjET King Ludwig of Bavaria has given 
a contribution of ten thousand marks 
for the erection of a Catholic church 
at N urn berg as a war memorial.

( By Catholic Pruite Association Cable )

ron-

and a dissemination of hitter words. by Father Magevney, S. J.
His grievance horn of the ill -con-

picion and animosity. It seems

I

True, we all make mistakes and ln touch with the current of modern 
may make them until we meet “fell thought.

1 serjeant death," hut these are not for FOREIGN MISSIONSThe Book Supplement, New York 
blatant heralding, but for humility Times, points out that “ Father 
and repentance. Now we have but Magevney writes as a Homan priest

pected or allowed to pay his invest
ment. The name of the paper will 
be the Morning Star.

SOLVING THE BOY PROBLEM

can

according to Signor lticci, govern-
„ XU.- money yention of Hi. Holiness. It is there- .-ducators. From'tlm flrotëniÜTÔl ÎT"* ftofUÎÜ' °f. î”® arts- /mo“8 

of Protestants and Catholics, of Jew s f?re 1bt‘lleved tbat tlie incident is recognition that passes between the MonllJ5D !ïPu 8J°lt?.4*G£!L 
and Gentiles, built them and supports Raphael, “The Infant Jesus" andNO FAULT FINDING

We are not a fault-finder. A fault
finder is an individual who, blind to 
his own imperfections, lias a keen

them, insistently and earnestly. He 
measures things and persons by his 
own standards, home manufactured, 
and judges accordingly, 
intent is he upon this business that 
he misses much that is pleasant in 
life, and brews for himself a potion 
that is conducive to bile. The

approved history. What is more, his 
w’ork has anAnd so
quality,"

THE POPE PLEADS 
FOR POLANDsav

ing grace of humour, an acknowledg
ment that even they who 
counter to his convictions may he 
estimable people, a smile now and 
then, and a helping hand to the 
faltering would make us 
ful, more Christian, and keep us sane 
and clear-eyed. Though we disclaim 
any right as a fault-finder, we may 
he permitted to smile when we read 
accounts of some of our celebrations. 
On these occasions the fire of 
rhetoric is hot, and verbal pictures, 
done by experts, are soul-inspiring 
and beautiful. The addresses arc up 
to concert pitch, and the phrases are 
sonorous and polished and plaudit- 
compelling. Listening to the orators

John D. Rockefeller, .Jr., himself a 
Baptist, has agreed to contribute 
toward the erection of a Catholic 
Church at Berwind, Colo., one of the 
c oal camps of the Colorado Fuel and 
Iron Company. Considerable care 

London, April 13. — A splendid ba8 pÇ<a; devoted to tbe design of the 
contingent, out of 83,000, | story has come to hand from the

run

FRENCH CURE TOILS AT 
VERDUN

(C. P. A. Service)more use-

cement
white

stucco.peace were not crowned 
immediate success. But his words 
of admonition and warning, which

BLACK SISTERS IN UGANDA

were

enter Verdun, and his first care was in such matters.
infirm!1 Intend no one°in It One Christian out of 300 Pagans is 
streets, the sub-prefecture was lke Proportion to day in most of 
closed, and there was no response Chma" a,ld w® reca11 that onl>' ten 
but that of the mitrailleuse to his y^tSag?lhe 1 8ures was one out of 
shouts in the deserted streets. He 400' ,Pekl“g: however, has made a 

Dublin, April 3, 1916.—Not even passed through a rain of shells and r1VCOI< short of marvelous
misfortunes that have won lor the bullets to the citadel, where he . rin?.î ® .^ear* .? ,e r°cura-

enlisted the sympathy of an officer, ‘or °f that Mission, bather Plauchet, 
who procured for his mission of a'™centia,.. writing to the Amen-

can Foreign Mission Seminary at 
Maryknoll, states that his mission 
registered 88,280 adult baptisms— 
more than 100 a day—and that out 
of every 22 inhabitants in that 
section of China—Chih li—one is a 
Catholic.

PROSELYTIZING

IRISH CARDINAL DENOUNCES 
GROSS VIOLATION OF CHARITY, 

HONOR AND HOSPITALITY

can

among us a more marked spirit of 
forbearance and kindly help.

once were happy homes. The 
Russians in retreating before the 
irrésistible onset of their German 
foes deliberately applied the torch to 
towns and villages to prevent their 
occupation by their pursuers.

The unfortunate inhabitants of 
these places were left to shift for 
themselves after they had been 
rendered homeless. Deprived of all 
means of earning a livelihood for 
themselves and their families they 
w ere brought face to face with death 
by starvation. Many thousands of 
them have died from the lack of 
food. Many thousands more have 
been reduced to mere skeletons and. 
if something is not done to relieve 
them, Poland will be soon converted 
into one vast graveyard. The situa
tion is appalling. It is one that 
strongly appeals to all Christendom 
to come to the relief of these sorely 
stricken people. To the credit of 
our own country be it said that 
Poland’s plight has not been regarded 
with indifference by Americans. 
Funds have been generously con
tributed in America for the relief of 
the Poles. But England hitherto has 
placed her veto upon the utilizing of 
of these funds for the benefit of 
those for whom they were con
tributed. The reason given for this 
veto is that food and other neces
saries forwarded to Poland would be 
confiscated by the German army of 
occupation. The Holy Father was 
asked to use his influence to have 
this veto removed. He willingly 
complied! with this request. The 
result of his doing so is described in 
the following cable despatch :

“London, April 12.—The Daily 
Chronicle’s Rome correspondent says

TOO MUCH TALK 
The housing problem is one that 

should present no 
obstacle, to men endowed with true 
civic spirit. That many Canadians 
are doomed to an environment 
sanitary, and are hard by the things 
that make for degeneracy is 
questioned. There are tenements 
that are a menace to the public 
health, as well as an arraignment of 
ruthless commercialism. Nowt and 
then a social uplifter from outside, 
as a rule, visits the slums and in a 
course of communication to the 
press describes the conditions and 
persons in variegated diction. It 
seems to us that this housing 
question evokes much talk with 
business end to it. The 
citizen is not in love with dwell
ing in disease-infested holes. He 
gravitates thither because of inabil
ity to find a decent place at a fair 
rental, lie is averse to being coddled 
by the philanthropist. In our opinion 
a few business men with red blood 
in their veins could go far in with
drawing the question from endless 
and aimless talk by erecting houses 
and seeking but a fair dividend from 
the outlay of capital. Any common- 
sense plan with no suggestion of

The convert Benedictine commun-
insuperable

un- CLERICAL BIGOTS
un- HAVERHILL MAYOR’S REPLY TO 

MINISTERS’ ASSOCIATION
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal

The people of the city of Haverhill, 
Mass., which was recently the scene 
of a vigorous protest against allow
ing the City Hall—the common 
property of all citizens—to be used 
for the purpose of insulting and 
traducing those of the Catholic faith, 
may well congratulate themselves 
that they have as chief magistrate of 
their city, Hon. Albert L. Bartlett.

The board of aldermen had voted 
over the Mayor's veto to allow the 
City Hall to be used for the illegal 
and improper purpose of an anti- 
Catholic lecture to be given under 
the auspices of some ministerial 
bigots who had imported for the 
occasion a poor apostate from Catho
licity named Leyden.

A crowd of ten thousand indignant 
citizens entered the City Hall, where 
Leyden was scheduled to deliver his 
talk against the Catholic Church, but 
he had run away after lie had gone 
on his knees before City Marshal 
John J. Mack and Patrolman Frank 
Brisson and begged them to get him 
safely out of Haverhill. He swore

com-

Father Savio, S. J., the great liis- 
from Roman error. He voices the torian, who passed away last month 
suspicion that the game is not worth in Rome was summoned to Rome in 
the caudle, particularly when the 1906 by the late Father Wernz, Gen- 
type of convert is taken into account, oral of the Society of Jesus, to fill 
lie is convinced that nearer home the chair of ecclesiastical history, 
results far more satisfactory might Long before this and up to the week 
he reported at a much lesser cost, of his death the celebrated writer

published book after book. One feels 
only a man of great physical powers 
could fill the list of works which the 

Some of the domestic Civilta Cattulica, the bi-monthly 
periodical published by the Company 
of Jesus in Rome, places to his credit 
in its current number. At the time 
of his death Father Savio was 

on the third volume of

to ask this : If some
this for some passing temporal bene
fit. From the beginning rumors 
have been current that, in some 
parts of Ireland and England, 
attempts have been made to exact 
this sacrifice by different kinds of 
treatment. In one instance here in 
Armagh it is no mere rumor but an 
established fact. In this case out of 
eight Belgian families three have 
been perverted and it is problem
atical how far the others have been 
safe."

The Cardinal points out that the 
hospitalities of the country had been 
offered to the refugees by an influ
ential committee and dealers that it 
is questionable how far this general 
committee charged with the care of

no
average

But he forgets that inroads made 
into error at home would not permit 
the boast that Romo had been van
quished.
converts would come from other 
forms of sectarian worship ; whereas 
every new arrival in Latin America 
is a glorious victory over Roman 
superstition. It may cost a lot of 
money, to be sure, but what 
financial considerations when the 
Scarlet Woman is robbed of prey ?— 
The Guardian.

will
engaged
“Gliantichi vescovi d’lfcalia dalla 
originial 1300," which was to bring 
the history of the Bishops of Italy 
down to the year 1800.
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“You're welcome to my little (arm- j “Down there the gentlemen lias , joys once present in those very I Hollow into the open fields where | happen to me, the boy’s the only 
house, Peggy. Have you had a com- their rooms," said Peggy, looking 1 walls ! Hawn lowered her lieiul and grew the yellow lilies round the sky to take command here."
fortable supper ? Now don't stop i round with awe and whispering as it covered her lace ; and then she j blue pools, and where the cattle With his left he back-paddled,
talking on account of nie. I wish 1 in a church. heard Peggy inviting her to come grazed. keeping
could do something tor that poor | “Rooms ?" returned Bawn In a like near the bed. ! “ Are you quite mad ?" he asked, , invisible swells. Then as though
Miss Mave of yours." ! whisper. “What can he dowu there " tnd this is the American lady, j suddenly stopping and looking at ; continuing his thoughts aloud

Peggy eyed Bawn all over, and did hut dens and holes ?" Peggy," said the spectral creature, j her with a blaze of mingled tender “Yes ; and he would Miss for he’s
not seem so scared of her as Betty “Call them what you like ma'am," leaning on her fleshless elbow ami j ness and anger lighting up his eyes. silown tonight there's the makings

When Bawn had golf that churning had been afraid she would be. said Peggy -, “they're still covered in, looking at Bawu's fresh beauty as if ; “Why ?" asked Bawn, quietly. “Do of tbe true cuptaiu jn hlm Haven’t
of butter off her mind and had sent “ I wish she would let me come to at any rate." she would shade her hollow eyes i I look very wild ? " vou, old man ?"
it away beautifully packed, to Lon aee her, Peggy. She must be terribly ‘ They'll be covered in more com- from so dazzling a sight. "You are ' 1 will not tell you how you look." 
don she set herself to consider how : lonely in that ruin." pletely some day soon," reflected welcome, my dear ; welcome to | he said, feeling, indeed, that he
she might penetrate into the recesses ! “They won't let no quality near Bawn, and thought with a thrill of Shane's Hollow, It is but a sorry dared not say to her that he had
of the ruin of Shane's Hollow, and them, ma'am, nor not a sow 1 at all, at dismay of Luke Adare buried alive, place now to receive visitors in ; but | never seen anything look so sane, Miss?' The big sailor spoke again,

face to face w ith'its inhabit all but me." and his secret with him. our good days are over here, are wholesome, and beautiful, unless he i "More than a bit, but my furs pro-
t step was to nlake “But I am not quality, only a From the back hall ascended grad they not, Peggy ? We had our good wanted to start another quarrel anil tect me yet. Thank find, it was cold

friends with " Hollow Peggy,’' as stranger in the country, don't you ually and slantingly a low, w ide days, but they are gone. Peggy, give was prepared to go seeking for in my stateroom and 1 kept 'em on,
Betty called the poor woman who at 1 see. They needn’t be too proud to , stair, with a great window gazing the young lady a chair and let her another dog as an excuse for a re- or, when it happened, I'd never have
periodical times went |u and saw speak to me. 1 would go as a human down the first flight, and the ascent talk to me a little How many years j conciliation, “it has nothing to do thought of them. 1 didn't save
that the creatures were not starved - creature to another human creature, for so far seemed easy enough. But is it, Peggy, since 1 have spoken to with the matter. You have been much." She added with a failure of
in their ileus It was easy enough And 1 might be able to do something after that came a shorter flight, anyone outside of this house besides 1 wantonly risking your life in that a smile, shuddering at the remem
to persuade Betty to bring her to for Miss Mave Adare." slanting forward again to the centre yourself ?" ruined house." hrance of the indelible horror of
Shanganagh, but not so easy, said “M she would only look at you of the house and, having climbed ........................
Bettv to made her talk of her poor there would be no more trouble, this and placed her feet on the upper sufferer, Miss Adare. said Bawn, mg a fellow-creature in distress. Well, you were lucky to

' charges to a stranger said Peggy simply, “an' I'll ax her landing, the intruder seemed liter- striving to speak in the most matter- "It was not your business. You yourself, girl. There are many won’t
However Peggv was lured toShang- ! <*“’ see "hat can l,e done- Only 1 ally to carry her life in her hand. ol -fuct manner, to appear as it quite had no right to go in there," he con ,|0 that to night." Complained the

anaghone evening by Betty, and came | don't think she’ll let you cross the The floor was breaking underfoot, accustomed to sit at bedsides like tinned, with concentrated excitement lllU|, seated with her. "Were not
stealing in at dusk to tliè little kit thrasliel, ma'am." and on the totally uuroofed side of this, quite unconscious of anything in his voice. His eye was still burn- ashore yet, not ashore yet."
chen a curious figure, plain and “An’ it would be the risk o' your the house the open arch, seen from out of order around her, and ing, his heart still shuddering at the she turnéd to the voice that came
rugged of feature with a startled lit® to do that same," said Betty. without, yawned to heaven. Just unaware that they were, all three thought of the danger she had been cryingly
look in her eves, but a patient brow "But Peggy do<’8 it every day ?" below, an unroofed passage, barred occupants of the room, in danger of in. " “Oh f
and mouth Her face was weather- "She knows where to pick her by half-fallen beams mid choked with death at any moment from a sudden "1 have assumed the right and Mr., Mr.,—"
stained to the colour of oak. her head steps an’ put her Icet. Besides, rubbish, ran between the still collapse of the few rotten timbers made it my business," she answered. “Asleep!" snorted Wallace, and
and shoulders swathed in a woollen Peggy’s an ould sarvint an' friend, covered back part of' the house and that supported them. “At all events, it appears that in do- then checked himself with a savage
shawl She supped with Betty and 1111 you're a stranger that has no the open wreck on the left front "I am a great sufferer, my dear, ing so I have interfered with no one pull at his
Nancy and Bawn through the open call to throw away your life on them, wing, and at the end of this wild Only for this post," she said, touch else, stepped officiously into nobody's The ship-light sputtered and flared
door of her sitting-room, heard the l’Ù say nothing again Miss Mave, corridor a crazy door hung off its ing one of the larch trees, that was shots. Oh ! I am sick of you," kind „p, ami Miss Madison caught a sharp
conversation that passed among poor sowl, but the rest o' them don't hinges. planted as a support between ceiling ling into sudden auger and drawing snapshot of the other's features

desarve it." “ That is Miss Julia's room, said and floor nt her side "only for this hack from him a step, "disgusted Instinctively she drew the boy Gene
“It's only Miss Mave I want to Peggy. “They had hard work gettiu’ I should fling myself out of the bod with the whole country side of you ! closer, for the flush revealed the

help," said Bawn, and for the her out when she was c eud." at night ; and then there would he If I had been a man among you 1 florid face of the passenger that bail
moment every other feeling was To the right was a corresponding no one to pick me up. I hold on by would have walked iu there and staggered into her, when they
swallowed up iu pity for this passage, roofed, and with a window it when the pain is terrible, when taken that poor creature on my back, crossing the gangplank under the
wretched woman. at the end, an open lattice prettily the pain to too dreadful to be borne." and carried her out. and put her white arcs at Fall River.

“But you could not come noways, contrived but dropping out of the Bawn looked at the stake and somewhere into a habitation lit for That was only last evening iu 
unless Mr Luke allowed it," said broken wall. Through this a lovely thought, with a new thrill of dismay, human presence. I would not have actual time, but now it seemed a 
Peggy. vista of sunshine and greenery was 1 that surely one strong shake of this left her there screaming with pain crowded eternity since she

Na. \\ hen they were rale grand Bawn was silent, and sat confront to be seen, making the ghastly inter- shaft, which was fastened securely to and rotting alive in a den only lit for hoarded this sound steamer for New
I wuz too wee. But I mind Miss jng imagination Luke Adare, ior more deplorable by contrast, ceiling and floor, might lie enough ruts and owls."
Mave buyin’ me a bonnet with a blue wbom she 
ribbon. She tied it on herself, and 1
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CHAPTEB XXIX
HOLLOW PEGGY

the lifeboat Load on to the
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Gene nodded solemnly. HOMES

HEALTHFUL

BEAUTIFUL
"Hut ain't you chilled yourself,

come 
ants. The Hist

A handy book on 
home decoration
(With furnished rooms in colors)

Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes 
headings show just how practical 
this book is: "The Influence of 
Color"; "Light and Shade"; 
“Harmony in Colors- How to 
get the Right Effect"; “Value of 
Conventional Designs"; “Plain 
Tinting"; “Color Values."

' 1 am sorry you are so great a "Not wantonly. I have been visit midnight.

Some of the sub-

from the inuttled throat.
1 thought you were asleep,

Alabasiineoars.

Sanitary Wall Tints
If you are going to decorate a 

whole home, enclose 15
com or stamps and get a copy of “ Homes 
Healthful and Beautiful " I

them. Peggy, not being very briglit- 
witted, had no idea she was being 
cross-examiued for a purpose.

t gives many 
a useful hint for the treatment of bed* 

oom, dining-room, halls, 
mg even the kitchen.

room, living-r 
parlor, mclud“ You were sarvint wit’ them long 

ago, wasn’t you, Peggy ?"
“ 1 wuz," said Peggy, who was what 

Betty called “ few-worded."
“ Not when they were rich, but ?"

The aiabastine Company 
Limited

56 Willow Street Pans, Ontario
jjhad

York. While she slept, a silent ship 
She paused and caught her breath, had glided out of the fog and cut the 

enemy, and opposing her will to his. hot summer's day, full of reflection wreck of a room with its occupant to He had turned quite pule, startled mortal gash in the City of Worcester.
* niver forgot it to her. “Try what you can do, at all from the waving houghs, and show come down like a house of cards. and shocked at her sudden passion. She had awakened at the shock and

It was when they were gettin events, Peggy," she said gently after ing a long, delicious vista of moving "Sometimes 1 scream out quite All tin; indignation had gone out of saw the dying electrics in the state-
poor you lived wit' them ?" a few minutes, “for my heart aches gleams and shadows through the loud," the poor ghost went on, "and his own eyes as he watched the room celling. Terrified, she. groped

4iAy.“ for your poor mistress." tunnel of the avenue. then my brother Edmond conies up opening fire in hers. along the rapidly slanting passage-
“ Till they couldn t keep ye no The next evening Peggy appeared, Right in front as they ascended tome. He is a very kind creature is “Perhaps we deserve blame," he way. up the difficult main stairway,

longer?" coming towards the farmhouse with was the door of a hideous, rotting my brother Edmond.'' said, “but not so much as you, a and out into the black scramble
“ My man tuk me out of it. a quick step. chamber, into which Bawn would have Bawn looked at the midnight scene stranger, may think. Will you sit the deck. There she had pushed
“ Was the roof off then, Peggy ? "She says she will see the lady stepped to her deatli had not Peggy as presented to her imagination by down here," pointing to a fallen tree, and been pushed; she had been
“Troth then it was beginnm to from America. It was just as great pulled her back. Floor and ceiling these few words, and felt her warm “and let me tell you about these frightened by the wild shrill cries

a wonder to me as if a star out of were both dropping dowu from the blood beginning to freeze at the horror strange people V "
the sky had dropped into my apron, walls, and the crazy mass of both of it. She wondered did Luke also "1 am not tired.
When 1 said the lady from America had hung over the intruders'heads make ascent of that crazy stair in the down. 1 am going home."

“ "Deed an' they did. The men had tears in her eyes talking about as they entered the building. Miss night sometimes on such an errand “You will lx* tired before you have hidden bridge,
wuz always queer an' had ways of her, Miss Mave said, ‘Tell her she Mave's room was now close at hand, of mercy ? But it was her intention accomplished your long walk.' Then came a rush towards her.
their own. Miss Julia got queer the may come, Peggy.' I went this to be approached by yet another ven to ask no questions. "You ought not to have followed She hud swayed and fainted—how
soonest of the ladies, and died the morning to hear what Mr. Luke ture up one more flight of shattered “ Now, Miss Adare, you must for me here." long she knew not—but she remem*
soonest. Miss Catherine wasn’t long would say, and he turned his back to stair. Through the rents between give me for bringing you a custard of "I did not follow you. I have some bered distinctly hearing the same
behind her. Miss Mave was the me, and 1 thought it was all over, the wall, and the steps on which my own making. We Americans are work going on over yonder, and this steady voice, this time leaning
best o’the lot, an’she’s not right daft But when I was goin* out of the hall they feared to place their feet, the handy people and think we know place gives me a short cut home her say: "Here's another woman,
yet; only wThiles when the pains does Mr. Hdmond follyed me an' said : hall below was plainly visible, aud a how to make sweets. If you don't ward. That is howl met you here In with her." Steel arms had lifted
be bad wit' her." “ ‘Tell the lady from America that heavy tread might have carried think it good my pride will get a first, and how 1 have happened on to hurl her into this lifeboat, as it

“ Are you not afraid the roof will ! it was always the custom for ladies intruder ami footholding into the fall.” you to-day. I saw the dog waiting was being lowered from the creaking
fall on her aud kill her ?" to visit ladies. Miss Adare cannot ruin below. Peggy, accustomed to “Ob, you are a kind creature ; you for you at the door, and 1 went in to davits.

“ Faix an’ I am. Mostly when I go call on Miss Ingram. Let Miss the danger, walked like a bird, and are a nice creature !" shrilled the look for you, hardly believing that Then occurred the second horror
ini do he expectin’to find her killed. Ingram call on Miss Adare. Bawn poised herself on tiptoe with bedridden woman. " Peggy told me you could be there. Now will you of the night, aud she remembered
But the Lord is good to her." "Mr. Luke said nothing ?" vigilant care, crossing the worst bits , you wote, or I should not have sit dowu, and let us talk a little ? ” gripping the seat when the bow-falls O. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London

“ You still go every evening to look “Nothin’ at all, ma'am: hut I'm of footing with a spring. allowed you to come here. You Bawn yielded aud sat on the fallen parted, aud half the .boatload slipped Meets on the and and <th Thursday of every month
after them ?" thinkin' he will not put himself iu Even before this stair was scaled come from America, where everyone tree. into the inky surface, and she still H^ul.RRLhmOTd,s!ieetmF5S™m^5i.Ip!2id«^t,leh

“ I do that same, an* docs what 1 the way. " they could hear faint human wails is free, aud there are no old families ; TO be continued felt the nip of the bitter water the |
can with Miss Mave's bed. an makes Betty threw up her hands. “It's coining through the yet closed door, and you are better without them. w boat shipped in righting herself. It
them a sup o'tea, an'brings them an like the end o the world ! she cried •* Peggy pushed it cautiously and Pride is a sin, though some people burnt like a surgeon’s scalpel,
egg when 1 can, an’ a bit o’ bread, vehemently. “Nobody would ha" entered first, and Bawn stood on the will never believe it. Aud some of THE TRlTE CAPTAIN ‘ Where are we sailor ?"
They don’t eat more nor the mice believed it." threshold, rapidly taking in this new us must suffer for our sins—oh ! oh ! J J ~ Seaman Wallace did not reply,
would pick up in a house like this," “Maybe it's death that’s cornin' interior. oh!" she shrieked, finishing her ~ * “We’re not—'' she hesitated to
said Peggy, looking round. near them," said Peggy, “but Miss Though the room was large the sentence with a prolonged wail that “Day’ll break in an hour now," said word her thought, “are we ?"

“ An’you make up their tires, an' Mave's wantin'you to go to see her, light was obscure, because the fine seemed to express something more seaman Wallace hopefully,* balancing • "Not yet, Miss," lied the sailor,
brings them coal and sticks, and anyway. An’, ma’am, if 1 might windows were all blocked up with awful than the suffering of a body in his ice-coated oars and peering into But encouragingly, "With daylight the Ontario loan a debenture con
leaves Miss Mave a drink of water make bould to ask, if you could send contrivances to keep out the wind pain. the bleak oust, “an* then some I'll be able to row towards the other
where her hand can reach it. Aud her a bit of an ould nightgown, and and rain. The ceiling was upheld by “It’s the pain that does be bad wit’ steamer’ll pick us up or we’ll surely boats. Can't be far off. We’d never
then you see no more of them till the a sheet or somethin' to dress her up, young larch-trees, stripped, aud her," explained Peggy, as the poor make the Connecticut shore." And have parted company, if it weren't
next evening again." she wouldn't feel so ashamed, I used as stakes as in the hall below, creature began to wave her skeleton he bent to bis weary rowing. for this cursed fog. But anyway,

“ Sure, you know all that.” think, of your visitin’her." only there was a greater forest of arms, clutching the air and mourn- Out of the cold stillness of the Into light'll lift that an" show ttye
“ An' what do they ever sav to vou Bawn turned abruptly away, and them crowding them all to one side ing with such cries as made Bawn night a seventh wave swelled up and Connecticut shore, an' there,"—he

Pe * y •>" ‘ * before long reappeared with various of the apartment, while, in spite of think of the despair of a lost spirit. the small lifeboat was lifted and shot nodded to the attentive boy—“we’ll
"Mr Fdmond sometimes savs Articles of linen and clothing. their efforts to delay the descent of "But God is very good when he has down in the dark trough. A sheet of find the captain awaiting us."

‘ thank ye ^ humble enough and Mr “Make her as comfortable as you theceiling.it bulged down between left me Peggy,’’ she, added, uncon- Arctic water, sprayed the bows and, The captain’s son sniffed.
Luke lie lets a curse at me But*he can« she sadd ; “and where may 1 them, and the straggling fragments sciously correcting the false impres- falling, soaked the hunched-up “No; we won’t find Pa there,
would miss me all the sanie if I did lriee* >"ou to-morrow T* of decay, dropping lower and lower, siou her agouy had produced, figure that lay under the smashed cause,’’ he added with sea pride,
not go Miss Julia used to tell me__ “At the hall door iu the Hollow, gave warning of à coming crash. “Peggy is a good creature. And you bow seat. The figure moved heavily 'he's captTm of the Worcester and
tbnt’K before she died__of the ftrnnd ma'am, " said Peggy. Under the worst part of the are a good creature. You are very and moaned. no capt’uu would leave his ship when

, i tl fnrtipa f>nnId 1 1 ' b-id in -------------- * ceiling, planted right among the nice—oh ! oh ! oh ! oh !" And again "Is it hurtiu’ much, Oscar ?" asked his ship's hurted that way."
the counthrv round, only thev were CHAPTER XXX inefficient props, an old bed covered the wailing began, and her eyes the hoy. who crouched at big Emphatically, “Not my Pa. "
too grand for anybody that axed TH„ AnABES AT HOMP ”lth a <f»opy. was p aced hardi> rolled in her head, and she forgot Wallace s tent. And again Miss Madison thought
thpm • Miss Mnve sometimes knows THK AI,ABLH AT HOMB discernible at first in the obscurity, everything but her anguish. So answer. So he stopped his she heard the ring of the steady voice

_ *. i HnuiAtiinpR «bn dny/int ' slit ^ext morning Bawn appeared in and behind and around it ghostly “This is dreadful!" whispered endless bailing and lifted the ship from the bridge, and she knew what
fa'll a mp m limit her sister CflHmrine tlle li8hts and shades of the myster- wrecks of furniture of all kinds. Bawn. “What does she suffer from? " light. It cast a dingy yellow glow . the boy sa-id was so.
that’s dead and thinks she’s with iou8 HolIow’ carrying a basket on encrusted with dust, rubbish and “Deli, ’deed, everything," said beyond the broad shoulders of the But with the coming of tbe desired
her still an’ sure that's «'rent com- Uer arm and with Sorlêy Boy at her cobw ebs, mustered in weird array, Peggy* looking up and down. “The sailor and show ed the indistinct form dawn, snow flurried and lifeboat No.
nan v to her That's when she's in ^eels. In picturesque contrast to forming a grotesque, melancholy damp does be at in’ her always, 1 of the Swedish steward, and beyond <) bobbed aimlessly to the slaty waves
hpr'rlnft tits * Pp«ov • slip S11VB In the sombre shadows of the place was background for tbe bed and its think." And then a slight noise at and above the fog. of Long Island Sound. The fog

« i r ('“it he line wiikened ^er graci°lls' womanly figure in occupant. the door made Bawn look round, and "He's in pretty bad shape, he is, thickened to a solid gray: shutting |OHN T. LOFTUS,
early this morning,’ or 'she didn't fretsh Fr.int Ar.™ “d c™rf s.^aw Advancing a step. Bawn feared to she saw that a man was standing in ««nie.” Wallace never ceased to out everything but the cold. This **
call me till it was quite late. She hat under which the twmts of her put her feet anywhere, for the floor the doorway, hut so that he could vow that crazy leap from the boat was luting ike pincers now aud 7' rORONTO
wanted me to have a good sleep—dear «°lde“ h,“r caught Are from the was uot only broken but sunken, not be seen Horn the bed; deck did more than break h.s arm, even the est harrier of Miss
Catherine! She won't eat no food ' ?tr?>" 8uube“nis lu her basket she sinking towards the side where the M'So°V hory Vingall from I m thinking ; and. he added in a Madisons furs had long been
till I make the same for Miss Gather- had ™r,lous article* of light food, bed stood, and settled into a hollow. lo> ' f»ld 1'eggy. u Lord ! 1 hope lower tone, he 1 freeze stiffer n a carried,
ine, and take it to her. Then she ®ew laid eggs, fresh butter, cream. ready to slide away at any moment none o the gintleimm will see him ! marlin spike fore daylight this
thinks she’s going out, and says to i cu8tard* into the abyss of rottenness below it. Tell him to go away, then, said weather. To the boy at his knee he the broad hands of seaman \\ allace,
her sister. ‘Now Catherine, Mar- leggy dld not keep her waiting, , Keeping on the threshold till invited «awn, and turned her face to the said : ............. like blue claws, pulling mechanically
garet will take care of vou while Vm and, having biddeuhorley Boy He on , p to advance, she glanced hed', , „ , , , „ n Cold, Cap n? a he long shiny oars ; while hack
away, will give you a cup of tea and d?orat^ t,U. hefr. vetV™; sb(: round the apartment with eyes get- 'Arthur Desmond, Arthur Des- lie bo> compressed Ins Bps and of him under the broken seat, the
an and I won't be long ’ ” found herself crossing the unhallowed ting accustomed to the lack of light ,aond! suddenly seveamed the poor, again bruccd the lantern against bis twisted shape of the Swedish steward

Bnwn listened and thoiiàlil of the threshold and following on the faith- llvtho ^rest-looking spot opposite troubled creature in the bed. “Go foot, hut Wallace noted how stiffly lay motionless ; his bffie eyes open
na\%n nsuvueu, ciuu LUOiigLiL Ui LUL%ful servant s steps into the interior ti . hlirnp(i ni,i awav, Luke, and let me speak to the fingers dosed as he doubled to wide ami one arm doubled back in a

beautiful face of the immature, and of the ruin The sunshine pursued te : a kitchen table in a win,low him. Lot him touch me with his continue bailing the slushy bilge. grotesque attitude. And she recalled „6.D.plrtmm, e..-.,,»,
them a little way into the wide, low- near was littered with a few utensils, huger and the pain will go away! ho did the listening girl m the as connected with this unnatural arm, H*hSctooi^£ “SATSdi '
ceiliuged hall, showing the jagged a 1 an(l saileP1. a pate, solm, O Arthur ! Oh! oh! oh!'' stern sheets. She glanced question- . the screaming leap of this poor coii.ne and Philo*>ph,cai Dcpartmont.
rents in the boards, gaps bridged . needle-work probably Pe««v's Again the wail was prolonged, and ingly at her fellow-passenger, but he fellow from the black above ; the

„ , over by loose planks or pieces of . , : , , ’ ' m.m7mtlv Peggy came back from the door. sat, head sunk on breast, and saw I thud with which he had struck the REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph. D., Pass
• 8ure 11 dld- l he two was always ; 8iate, and the open holes, pitfalls for „K«,i -é n «1..1- nti.l hv it wore ., rrnoir “It’s no use your stayin' any nothing—in the same position he had howséat ; the shot like crack that-------------------------
m the wau room. Miss Catherines umvary fcet, through which one .in,i ‘ ' longer, now, ma'am,'’ she said, taken hours ago, when the seaman followed, and his commencing to BOO Adelsids 8t.
bed is there yet. An Miss Mave : might fall into the cellars below. A ■ " ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ ' “She’s begun to rave, and she won't ordered him to take an oar, and the moan.
doted on Miss Catherine. When she ! great number of tall stakes, young After one swift glance at the led faik to ye no more." two had had words. Then she. She turned away as though to shut
, ...... , ... trees, looped and barked, were fixed closed her eyes a moment “But I mpen tn ran» airain Pcddx stretched her frosted muff and out the remembrance, aud saw the
tryin to bring her to life again with between floor and ceiling at one side ; ,'‘Fo1'® looliin8 again, and heard a . take her out of this deti." touched the blue peajacket. passenger next Gene still sat huddled
turpentine. She was feared they to support the latter, crowding round plaintive, shrieking voice wailing to „ ' . ‘ “Come, lad. You have most of the up, now and then whining to himself,
would bury her alive. She cried the ru9ted fire-place like welcome I eRg>'’ and Peggy speaking iu homely, , Ye U be clever if ye do that same, . water out now- sit between ns. It and that the boy, bauds locked in 
and begged I would not tell outside gue8ts after a winter's journey, comforting tones. ma am. lhere s nowhere for her to call.t he colder here. " hers under the fura, slept exhausted ;
that she was dead. But 1 had to tell Retween these the splintered wood What Bawn had seen in the hod & m e pool louse, .1 u ^in e- "Cap'll" looked up to the rower, his head resting against the frozen El | ! ISt'Arlr i4!!
at last, aud the parish took her away and softer stuffing of the upper floor was a creature who looked like a men would burn the country it ye wllo uodded, so dropping his bailer, sealskin of her jacket. rUIIvlal LflLC VIVID
and buried her. It had to be done bulged downward through the white witch — a skeleton covered dared to take her there, hure her- he wiggl©d back between the two. Seaman Wallace stopped pulling 
at night, they pretended that she mouldered plaster. The pillars with white, fair skin, a small, }V.)lV 6° anywhere, pool at x , teeth chattered as he mumbled and listened, hut the only sound that?
was gom ^ to the grand old burial which separated the front from the spectral face gleaming under the ,u 1 18 101 uUke- “Thank ye, M-Miss," and the girl fqlt came through the killing cold was
place at foorne, where the Adares back hall shook aud tottered if mouldy old canopy, a pair of fleshless Saying this Peggy signed to her to 
was always buried by torchlight, touched, as Bawn found, having laid hands like claws, only wax white, go, aud, picking her steps to the door,
They have been fiercer about spakin’ ber hand on one while crossing a Angering the wretched bed clothes. Hawn came face to face with Somer- 
to any quality since then, an Miss dangerous gap in the boards. “Oh, what a dire sight 1 That allowed him to help her
Mave got rale light-headed after it.' ()uce in the back hall she felt on anything human should so lie here. down the stair and walked out into 

Here Bawn felt that she could keep more solid ground for the moment, | deserted, from morning till night, the open air with him. How sweet
hidden no longer, and came into the and could observe the doors-opening and from night till morning again, in it tasted ! How lovely was nature's
kitchen and slipped into a chair off on each side—massive frames the storm in the rain, with this fall- wilderness

deep set in the thick wall—and the ing roof overhead and this sliding 
It's only my misthress, Peggy, passages, dripping with damp and floor beneath, threatened momen- “Come out of this place,!" were the 

Ye needn’t be afraid of her. She^i ; choked with rubbish, wandering j tarily with death from above and first words that Fingall spoke to her, 
none o’ yer grand quality; only a away uncannily into the darkness from below, suffering in the grip of and, obeying him, she walked silent- 
dacent young woman from America," and dilapidation of the lower part of pain, hunger, and cold, and, worst of ly by his side till they emerged from

the ruin.

considered her arch- Once what a sweet green nook 011 a to bring alunit the end, to cause this

GmDills^■^FORTHeA. KIDNEYS

How They CureOil

Pl.KSSISVILLE, QUB.
“I suffered from Kidney Trouble for 

several years, and tried numerous remedies 
and doctors' prescriptions without permanent 
relief, my case being chronic. After seeing 
about Xiin Pills, and 
fact that Juniper, without alcohol, is excellent 
for the Kidneys, I decided to try Gin Pills. 
One single pill gave me great relief. I have 
now taken tour boxes of Gin Pills and find 
myself completely cured. No more bad 
humor—increase in weight—clear eyes fresh 
color—more strength and vigor. This is 

Pills have done for me."
H. POWIS HERBERT.

gO;” about her and later calmed by a 
I will not sit steady voice and its cool commands 

that came unceasingly from the
An’ they always lived by them

selves. in separate rooms, then ?"
~p

as it is a well known

over what Gin

Your druggists sells Gin Pills 50c. a box 
or six boxes $2.50. Write for free sample to

IV
National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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Through the January air slit1 saw

St. Jerome’s College
BERLIN, ONTARIOFounded 1864

Arthur Desmond's love, and her heart 
quaked.

“ It turned her brain like when 
Miss Catherine died?"

Address :

Phene 62*i

FINNEY 6 SHANNON'S GOAL
The Coal of Qualitywas dead she had her there for days

Domestic Soft—Canne!, Pochahontae. Lvep. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Black.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING 8T.the uncontrollable shaking of the the grating of ice along the water 

small frame. With quick sympathy line, 
she commanded the raw hands and 
folded them in her furs. He raised startled, 
grateful eyes to her face.

“That's right, Miss. Warm up the Then seeing the set face of the 
Cap'n’s flippers." Swede. “Say, Wal, what’s the

The owner of the flippers grinned, matter with Oscar ? He looks awful 
"Is Cap’ll your name ?" said the funny," and the boy pointed.

Seaman Wallace twisted to look 
over his shoulder.

“I guess Oscar's pain has gone 
shot a contemptuous ghmee at the now, old man," he called back. Then 
male passenger—“if anything should drawing in his oars, he got up with

The Leading Undertakers & Rmbalmera 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone— House 373 Factory—543
Geuc woke and stared about him.

"Why, it's day !" he exclaimed.

hideousthatafter E. C. Killingsworthinterior Ibeside Peggy a the fireside.
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

girl.
Wallace, replied :
“He’s the captain’s son and,” he

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
said Betty. all, face to face with the memory of the dilapidated gate at one end of the
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“It's better to lighten ship, Cap’n," j He had picked himself up and was ho, v<1mèk"'U|‘1 rocked li,oboat' llul' I11188 wer« to act like this they would 

said the sailor, lifting it, and Miss ' sitting by Gene Together thev W ' i , ,T t / i UOt bo in tbe =""rt8 “'-king a separMadison noted the loose arm dangle, been watching the burial of the bol.tV Peasant drowsiness I ation and alimony. Tl...i, -i,

He vested his burden on the woodwork.
slippery gunwale, and the girl half j ______________ __ ___________ _
rose from her place as she realized gravely. “I've been trying to think 
what he was about. out a

“Oh, don't ! Please don't 1"

THREE

Used in Millions oï Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Leaf is Pure

t
ini

and alimony. Their self-
crept up to the hoy. lie felt his soul respect would not allow them 

. shrinking up, inch by inch, out of his | the spiritual i
f 1,eKS, alld arms leaving them useless j forbid it. So...................... „ lmr
fluid things. He was no longer cold. I idea of the kind of Catholics to he 

was beyond that, uud so he, like found in such courts many of them
I do not merit the name of belonging

7 Iand
sense in them would 

one can have a fair
Every infusion is alike delicious 1

ii xSALADA"way to get this lady ashore, j He was
nii, .. „ . „ . .... , Ah ! I wish Pa were here. He’d I the boat, drifted, drifted. i
1 he sudden movement of Miss It now how to do it I don't nnri 1 a.. ,, , , | ------ - — —— ucuuuuihuMadison unbalanced Wallace. He I unless we’re nicked un soon ’’ h ci t „ aS th,augb, lu, “8W« to Holy Church. I came away from

STt2ti2Sr~£2s: s'vK13STS6"Kf -«AIT 77' ..... , „
heavily into the satin sea. wild with horror ktoonina 1 called the Grim Angel, women are of that class. Only two

Oscar bobbed up, and Miss Madison 1 "I won t die," she shouted hoarse NeR Boyto^S J in thl dtty8.la4e,Th?n visiting some humble
sickened as the wet blue eyes looked ly, "not like him. Not like that ! of the Swred Hewt h “ * V'1"' 8°'"e"

steadily at her. Then it rolled over steward. Not that awful wav." and ! tlun,k,dlffur,ellt' , Vuw llv<’8 sweet-
and only the huddled shoulders were | half to herself. “Ah! God I can't ’ j ened by toil and the grace of God.
visible floating into the fog. die now in the state Pm in. 1 i BLESSED IS THE v!8,4,'d ll,°".llPh 111 many <’f which

O my God !" cried Miss Madison, | can’t.” , ! . Z1I, ? statue of the Mnn °f borrows
burying her face to shut out that “Keep quiet, woman you annoy IE ACE-MAKER in the place of honor and many with

me," said the man brusquely. ------- ------- a lamp burning before that represen
Gene had sat like one held, as his But Gene raised his hand. ! There are two classes of women 4 4 41,6 bacled H,‘art- I saw

large friend disappeared. Open “There there ladv If we enttn ! whom we a11 have met—the peace ^et-faced mothers getting their | 
mouthed, he craned his neck to see meet it we gotta 1-a alwavs said it "nikers and the termagants. Of the children ready to go to the parish 
the^ruggHngsaiior'ln,4‘he heavily wa8 the easiest an the best tav woman who is neither the one or 8Çh°ols, and the little ones lisping 
clothed Wallace did not rise within | nl], ■ " the other, but who in war language 4 1611 P™yers. These mothers repre-
‘he horizon of‘he encireling gray. ! "You don’t understand " riurod might be termed a neutral, there is “«nted the real peace makers —tlieir

The boy heard the girl scream, and Mis, Madison hopelessly fllniiinir the I nothinK to he 8ald. save that in a i"odel . wa8 Q«d * Holy Mother, 
then it was he realized that he had HghW shte lantern from her bin parrel she strives to please both lhc,lr bl°"|lee- to°’, werp exquisitely 
come into his command, that on him, H hissed Ld was swaRowed n hideB 11,1,1 generally makes a dismal "eat and clean. They were not loud- 
the captain's sou, now rested the “I'm te noTtate-noTtate to rneft failure of it. She comes out of the 'meed and assertive women, and yet 
safety of all three. He crushed Him. 0 Sacred Heart of Jesus Inn® f-ay with the name “meddler" which “.cy were not downtrodden looking, 
down his rising terror ; he was ]et me bears in itself the odium of con- antl wby ? Because they were lead-
captain of this drifting boat, and a The bov touched the visor nf Iiîk temPt* None of us likes meddlers, *“g F18t,an life. They
true captain he must he. In an at the Name and said “I wn An but a" "f us like peace makers-a 8°?d tathohes.
instant he turned and shook the other confeBSJ tUe FTrst Friday wRhpa^ with a difference. lle 8Zek^dTrodTaTn^

so I ain’t reallv trnlv nfrnifl vi„ i 1 lu! peace maker has a special , ,,g ",eeK .ana God-fearing /
you a Cathode mister ?" mi88io11' Fi,-st of all, she doesn't Assuredly there is. Their lives
yo Catholic, mister . interfere in any person’s business, îbelr ?wn to make or mar. God gave

them free will. He placed a model

v
V
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SUCH SPLENDID 
RESULTS

i Without actually trying It you 
never Imagine the wonderful 
obtained by the proper 
Polish. Furniture ami woodwork that 
you thought nothing could he done with 
can be transformed - made bright and 
clean again.

results
O-Cedara

OG-dar
>-w ^Polish

'

( Made In Canada)
Not only polishes 
the dirt and semi:

-It cleans. It removes 
scum and makes the wood as 

it was when new. Without this cleaning 
no really satisfactory results can be 
obtained. Ami the beauty of it is it 
cleans as it polishes. It does both at the 
«me operation Try it yourself and be 
convinced. It is guaranteed.

From Your Dealer 25c. to 13.00

“Odd Furniture 
will Fit in"

I

*passenger.
"Mister I Mister I We gotta Says Mrs. Goodwife:— CHANNEL CHEMICAL CO., LTD 

8fl« Hnrauren Avh. Toronto
row.

gotta.” He kept worrying his . W1 . ..
Come out of it. You must U1 1 VN bat a question but when called upon, like a great

take an oar. I can’t handle both Then I wouldn’t can* to he you, ’ general, she rises to the occasion and ~ffore1 them w"?n be chose Mary 
alone. Ah! have a heart!” and he Haid Gene, and stiff as he was h«> pours healing balm on troubled ?}08t H°ly, for His and our Mother, 
half dragged the whimpering pas cumbered back to the girl’s side. waters, soothing wounded hearts l* 51 80 1,118 81,1,1 Learn of Me to be
senger to the vacant bench and “But you are ?” he asked chum with the very sweetness of the nu'<.‘k and b inn hie of heart and in
thrust an oar into "his fingers. He mily, looking into the frightened atmosphere that surrounds her per l,ati«nce possess thy souI.”

•dropped alongside and, bracing his eyes. “I seen that Sacred Heart tonality. Her presence is suggest- Hi homes where the Sacred Heart
feet against a cross strip, took the badge you got pinned inside your ive of peace even before she says a 0t ' e8US ,18 honored there must be
other long blade. jacket when you wanted your hand- wol‘d—the word that carries weight Poace Gie peace that passeth all

O my God ! How he stared at kerchief.” She did not heed him —because she has earned the reputa- j'Hd^^^standing. Such peace is more
me.” Miss Madison was sobbing till he repeated : “Ain’t you ?” tion of being a peacemaker. It has ll8,^1, tl,e Pt)or than to the riçli.
convulsively. • “I can’t die that way. “Yes," she whispered, flushing and l)euu our privilege to meet sueli • kiela Mahon in The Tablet.
I can t Clumsily she unbuttoned hii,l to drop her eves under the pure I w°men- T1,e world is full of them,
lier jacket and searched for an extra ,razi, “q0(i L(,in ... . i ■ <, W e meet them in cverv rank iu life,
handkerchief. “1 musn’t. Oh, don't corrected her^lf Tkm. ■ from the humblest to the highest!

let me boy,” and slie hid her face in “Then vvliv can't von meet Him 1111,1 always we say inwardlv,
‘he found white expanse . you said ? Ain't von got His badge “Thank God tbat are sui'li

You won t lady, said Gene, trying on ? Mine's sewed to me shirt." women. What would the wor d be A recent press re......I states that
“<rne<in !b>!nefi8tr°,ke w,th lus partner. deepened on the girl’s w,thou44he"1 V It would be a howl- the Holy Father lias refused to

1 11 make the Connecticut shore. b k eepenefl on girl mg wilderness; the termagants tion the proposed marriage between
Its this way. He bobbed with i- i , i would have full sway ; they would Prince Boris of BuPm i i ind n c.itli.
confidence to the invisible starboard. . , , e hesitated be- down the neutrals, hut tlieir courage olic Princess Tlie’remii'red disiien
“Soon as this fog lifts, I'll pick it sZnJ^ Z ZZÏ'Ï* gafTnt °l fai‘8 them before the peace-,nukere. sation vvlll not la' grà.ïed unt l the
MisterAndpnUaUha“Veind ‘later pxP,aillcd = wasnV'to confession ^termagant can’t stand the peace- Prince returns to the Churcli.

' ‘^echanVT '“f ^ ‘M ‘ ' “ a'"Z .. !'J8 any p,?,ce on earth ?" st^tag S^L’^f '“thT
senger row,J and reiucteiitlyUieTg Came and s4ood in ber e>e8 well ‘ kuowm’Vhat" ^‘wlte was" "a" IXns? IdiTreyal taM,ilv'’’d‘in.L

opened and followed the lifeboat. *%,,, ' , . , , . , termagant who made his life a gariu lias alrendv , ii,„ i,,,The unusual exercise was sobering . “ * ,ou.‘ lu4° 4he sto°! burden. He was a quiet sort of man, file calumnvThat tlm Church f vors

clearlyterT'1® «^Tme 'since'the -paammli Jly“cl^d “ml Hiü" wite‘^'mdsy and assmlve! luouey.t i,“üe allZhmt e„o"^. nm

collision the great peril he was in. T1 , * - . ,, . , . Extremes attract,” they sav, hut huv anvthim? irom tv

s»—- «2ssristtstsetise «Wffiws
•shore" needed him to get liut though Gene saw him. his “F?No wonder the tiff, of course, me, bis advances with

w it old Wallo/m i. i, ii. mind was busy elsewhere Miss e°5 ‘ourt8, are tilled to over- an indignant and irrevocable " Non 
me and nntta Hd^’i V* Madison's last words struck him as flo"’mg’ 1 was in one the other day possimious." The Prim e of Sax,-
“shore now so work MHeî stingingly as the beads of spray that «"L^a l LW,hP n '* ^°b,u,'g’ shamefnlly recreant to his

“I can't die now (Vi nnl 1 Tran't " now, unchecked, scattered over the b. \ , ‘ ,‘ J ,\l "a8 11 Catholic family traditions, scandal-
whined Miss Aladisn ' gunwale. How could he help her '» sh , “ "'“S ? be jud«‘v iz,al lla' world hv forcing the two-

You won't," Asa true captein he had to. : LJT. “““

encouraged Gene. He fought the sleepy feeling as lie “He won't work forme, your honor ; Christ an accomplice in the crime
“But 1 will and 1 can't. Oh, I'm so ^ght and thought. 1 have to go out by the day dress The See oT Pel, r then as always

cold, and she lifted a countenance And as he watched the girl s hands makjng to earn food enough for was the rock of truth the favor of'a
on which tears had frozen. Then work stiff as a doll s, there came to myself and the children. Yes. we inoniueh was fur too'slight a°hait to
remembering that last solid look as bls lll(e the flare of a match in almost come to blows. It is hard to lure it away from fidelity to Christ
the steward hud rolled over, she ^he dark a promise that the bacred expect a woman to do everything. As u consenucnce the mon irch 
clutched at the edge of the stern Heart had made, and he found him- Sometimes 1 don't get work and,” threw his country into the m ihs of
seat. self repeating and repeating it. her handkerchief went tn lmr nvna »i . . _ ,lln,s o‘

"Hold that ship lantern between Why ! this crying lady, who wore "Your honor,” interrupted the man, heretical dvmist!"'ni,l'i'i'is wife with 
your hands, Miss. It'll warm you Hl8 protecting badge, must he „ "She is nagging at me from morning her vmm»n-s nVliè ro n 1 s co,
some, commanded tile boy. The I sluner' and she s forgotten what He to night. 1 am quite prepared to -mil'left him .. i,„„.t, .’
eMdid ' 8aid Hed be to a" such that were support her and the children hut her ^ated man. No« it Fen,™ he h'as

Ihe fog came down gloomier as 8°">- tongue is like vitriol. It is true I conic hack to Rome with ’ the re
the morning light strengthened. He touched the girl. was out of a job for some time, hut newul request that 'another Pone
ihey polled in silence as beneath bouse me Mias, hut amt you maybe she didn’t make me feel it. give official sanction to the tier
the apex of a soft gray dome, that j forgetting { Member what He ; It was nag, nag, twg until I felt that , petuatiou of his heretical line Fit
ever advanced and kept the moving Pr°J"ised smners d hud His Heart to an insane asylum would be the end again he has met with a |in,i refusal
boat stationary under its center. No be ' 'ou a1111 afraid to trust Him, of me ” w;ii p : '
welcome noise came across tile i are with much .gTort, he lifted • “It's not true." broke in the woman apostasy and return t/the ‘faith"
awakening waters of the Sound ; not ; ““ unfeelmg arm and nudged her. j with flashing eyes and a heightened ! No one'can tell This much l ow' !
even the bell of a fogbound vessel. . her head. dSd^dwt’t  ̂“toFrF | fTh' ‘ 1 "“‘Z ^ ‘lm' "i8 !

ciLucutu in until t tiy to get a lather has gold or influence enough 
job ; he would rather see me work, to make the Pope prove false to his
I slaved for him and the children the trust. But if this goes on what will
time lie was out of work. That is all i become of that venerable comitiou-

“O mv God " th®. tilauks.1 Set.'' She finished up | place of the Protestant tradition.
T1 , , j “O my God! " faltered a weak voice. Toarres‘ïanguLe °U°^hed m 4,16 I “ TluckHn«. venal Rome ?-A„,erica.

The man pulled awkwardly, bury- “I'm heartily sorry" coarsest language _
ing the spoon deep at most strokes, “I'm heartRv sorry " The same ! “« lT ' Ba,d. the I“d«e 8.4ernl> - !
and the boy sizes too small for his | voicc with growing confidence ,-oürt wff tlRs“m„n Z'“a h ASKS “WHICH PAKTY IS M0ST
oar made little progress, while the And thus litany like, down to the does he sunnort von ?" J
frightened girl chilled as never twin “Amens," sounded the petition "In a kted of a w,v" s„i,l n
r^e^aa^Vr^ i S»”688 l° “the ,nflnite°Cean woman whfmpering^Vtesn't

and^obbed hysterieaRy. When it was silence again, the girl &ZaRs were gone into.lnT tlm
Weepinll do her good, don t you was weeping, lmt not hysterically. Cnd of the sordid store was fm- ,i„.

think so, mister ?" anxiously puffed New strength had come to her, new case to be adjourned for two weeks
nFrrion “f'hneFvn °n ■ ?treng,î she knew must Then another and still another
exertion. Cnee ! I m all in. > he^ sooif She whispered to the hoy :

The passenger started to reply “Thank you, lad. You are a true 
when his oar missed. It seared the capLiiu.”
water white, and he shot back, “That’s all right, lady,” said Gene, 
tumbling between the seats. The drowsily. The elTort to think had 
oar slid out of the rowlock and made him very weary, and he felt 
splashed into the Sound. Gene himself dozing.
clutched vainly across the man’s Across the invisible waters traveled 
feet, but his hand closed on burning ^e blast of a foghorn. Gene half 
water. The boat broached to, help- °Pentid his eyes and listened. The 
less in the freezing atmosphere. blast was repeated louder, and

The boy's sea experience told him alraos4 awake he faced thc sound, 

what the rescue of that oar meant, ,
and his face went deadly white as he h.ofay ah tbe approach of a cloud’s 
tnraed and eyed the sprawling man shadow, save for the slap, slap of the

“tw .. i____ ,! - . . , waves against the blunt cutwater, a
i , il aS,a bonehead trick, you schooner, with her mainsail and jib

set, and her port light burning palely 
red in the morning air, parted the 
dim edge of the fog. The boy, alert 
to his responsibility, attempted a cry, 
but again the foghorn blew and the 
fog closed in like rich draperies and 
hid the schooner.

He dropped back, and did not check 
the tears of failure that wTelled 
Later he called :

You
arm. ‘The prized heirloom, that odd but 

dainty design of former days, can be 
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iS“The Finish that Endures”

Lac-Shades iEnamels
\“ TRUCKLING, VENAL 

ROME ” Floglaze finishes andWickerwork. Verandah Furniture. Wagons, Bug^l”0^’ FI°°rS’ 

biles. Write us for color card, and send IDc in 
sample tin of any color Lac-Shade.

New Cochran Hotelrenews

i Ies or Automo- 
stamps for

14 th an<l K Sts., N.W. 
Washington, I). C.

T^HE New Cochran is iu 
short walk from the W

1 IImperialVarnish & Color Co.
WBWIPEG TORONTO VAKCCUVEB

st a
hite

House, Department Buildings, 
Churches, Theatres, Hotel» and 
Shopping district.

Thc Hotel New Cochran 
bines all the comforts of home 
with the added luxuries of an 
up to date hotel.
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Stop that weary waste of Time and 
Money which goes with Hand-Milking !

European Elan
Room without bath 

Room with bath
81.50 nuil up

|*er«on 82.00 ami up

American Plan
Room without hath—

one |M*n»ou 83.50 and up 
Room with hath

one peraon 84.00 and up 

Ask for booklet

Eugene S. Cochran - Manager

You can milk more cows in a fraction of the time—you 
can increase the average yield—improve the purity of 
the milk—and do without extra hired help—by using the »

EMPIRE iMECHANICAL
MILKER

I
One man with a small “Empire” 

outfit, consisting of one double unit, 
can milk ten to fifteen cows in half 
an hour. One man can operate 
two double units.

The action of the “Empire” is 
just like that of a sucking calf—is 
soothing to the most “fidgety”

Interesting literature will 
be sent you on request.

Write
Dept, k. /j

—usually increases the flow—and 
protects the milk from dirt and 
germs.

And, what is Heavesperhaps most 
Important of all. the “Empire” 
Mechanical Milker solves the 
problem of hired help and makes 
you practically independent.

CURED
-by removinfrthe cause—and 

cured to stay cured-If 3 boxes 
of Fleming’s 
Tonic Heave Remedy
fail to effect a cure of any case, 
old or new. wc will refund the 
loll amount paid.

Per Rox, ft .00; 3 for 82.50. 
Mailed on receipt of Price.

Empire Cream Separator 
Co. of Canada, Limited

MONTREAL, o f) 
TORONTO, /
WINNIPEG. I

! Scratches Disappeared
Gentlemen:—! gave a course 

of your Tonic Powders, which 
has put a horse nnd his mate 
in fine shape, nnd a touch of 
■cratches has quite disappeared 

Geo. A. Miles, Ox ville, Alta.
Full information In 

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 
Write us for a Free Copy

FLEMING BROS., Chemists < 
43 Church SL - Toronto, Ont.
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Spots on painted walls come 
off easily — when you use

STAMMERINGOld Dutch
..

gray wall.

or stuttering overcome 
thods permsnen 
ate pupils every 
literature

positively. Our natural me- 
tly restore natural speech. Gr&du- 
where. Write for free advice and

THE$eARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANAlftA

ftLOYAL TO FUNDAMENTALS ?”

Rev. H. S. Whitehead (Epis.) in The Churchman !
“From the length and breadth of 

the land, wherever the Episcopal 
Church is planted, men are receiving 
with eagerness the teaching of the 
‘Catholic party.’ Iu its convents and 
monasteries intercessions for 
.spread of the faith are daily ascend
ing. Magnificent self-sacrifice of 
lives, renouncing all worldly préfér

ât, are of frequent occurrence, 
and in the present terrible European 
war it is the Catholic chaplain who 
is always to be found at the front 
carrying the Blessed Sacrament to 
the sick and dying and breathing 
hope and peace into the departing 
soul

case
came on, until it seemed as if the the

array of women wanting alimony 
would never cease. “It’s a busy 
day,” whispered the probationary 
officer to me.

CVxase»
Üvrt A beautiful

complexion
— how to Insure It—What astonished me most was

when I learned that many of the un
happy wives and husbands were Cath
olics Does our holy religion hold 
nothing better in the way of a settle
ment than to air private domestic 
affairs in an open court ? Can not a 
better settlement lie liad than that ? 
Well, in the first place, if these 
and women lived

The regular use of 
Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glow
ing skin. And because 
it is healthy, your com
plexion will be clear 
and velvet like.
The mild carbolic odor van
ishes after use, leaving a 
sense of utter cleanliness.

AO Grocer. Soil

fill

now

«TAINED<@5

MEMORIAbWINDOWj
ANDLEADEDUGHE
B. LEONARD

“Which party is loyal to the teach
ings of the Episcopal Church and the 
Book of Common Prayer—Catholic 
or Protestant ? Who keeps the rules 
of the Prayer Book, its days of fast
ing and abstinence ? Who recites its 
daily offices ? In whose pulpits 
the fundamental doctrines of the 
Christian faith denied ? Who would 
belittle the Church of our Divine 
Saviour to the level of a sect founded 
by an apostate monk and a profligate 
king ? Who denies the Virgin Birth 
and the

blast was repeated closer.

men
up to the teachings 

of the Church they would not lie in 
such a court at all. They would be 
asking the advice of a higher tribu
nal ; they would be on their knees 
praying God to direct them and ask
ing the aid of His Blessed Mother to 
straighten out the tangle of their 
lives. In the tribunal of 
and in the devout receiving of the 
Blessed Sacrament, they would gain 
strength to overcome their separ
ate failings and bear with

It started to snow in earnest 
great flakes floated down through th 
misty ceiling, like giant dust shaken 
from hidden rafters. They struck 
the slate-colored Sound and melted, 
but those that landed within the 
lifeboat blotched white the 
and
spots grew into crude figures and

;

e

LIFEBUOY,

m !
penance

HEALTHY

SOAP
flooring

seats and crew. The white QUEBEC : p. ainspiration of the Sacred 
Scriptures ?” Not the “Catholic 
party.”

up.
Ibl6oue

Wc Mdkfc 3 Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
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credit miracles, or to whittle them religion and nt the same time to give j factors, mocked at by a faithless I itself, can prevent all immorality, | actions yesterday, but the Crown Bottomley was also mentioned
away by reducing them to purely deeper significance to his sentiment j mob, who among his proud persecu- so long as human nature is Prince's gunners poured a rain of Mile End is a curious kind of con

| tors could have bad more than a | human nature. Rut what the shells 0,1 the new French positions stitunucy. Every London con
supreme aim and ambition of those Write, not to us, but to the address vague inkling that this poor aban State could do, if it wasn't bluff. ,11 Itcad Mau s Hill and all along the stitueucx in the poorer parts is, in
who have resolved that ‘ in the given above.  doned (ialilean was really God? ing, is to prohibit the sale of river uTvau*. AnoUrnr nsw.lMs u^coSntihîe fore^Twelfas Îbe
person of Christ no supernaturalism ------------------- They bad the .wisdom of the world, scurrilous publications and post- thus being prepared for. unaccountable native vote It was

| h’f^irokintoihV,n shall bo suffered to remain.’ " DEATH OF MHS FOLEY audit misled them just the same as cards and posters that make midis- An indication of the failing re- therefore quite possible that even a

S -T—EBE™ STJ—KEr. ËÉSliSIi
?£%££ stswifEatta BUM>“0fuSdSE au,,U,tiV ; but 1,1 spite of their war- Cathedral, Halifax, N. 8. passed Only Christianity can banish the | train shout out “Toronto Globe, .lack are only seventeen, and who under everybody knows; but when he stood
•m.iiun. Peterborough. »nd Ogden.burg, N. Y.. ring views on the meaning of the a"a> V,,1*1*8.?11*’ Ap*u 1f* m,1161 ie®ii spectre of war. Till the principles Oannuck, Police Gazette.'* Wo conditions would not be for Mast Herts, nobodv lmd un y
Th,«hfoC|liôwin»hriïni."U.r«t «„ttoi»du> re,-Ov. universe, they are fust wedded to tile '' J.'n^àtii/'with Itov T)r of Christianity are actually accepted wonder that the Son» of the Heather fn.Intll "g *U1j l01,9' !" ,, Alx1'' doubt nt first that all chance of his

•obacriatioii. »nd canv». for the Catholic ,, , , ,, "e wine sj inpatuy wim net. m. , , < nupelle the order directs them to snrvivimr ana „i ..........ml Thee., i _Hk»»":, „ „ , N p , theory that all phenomena, whether Foley and the other members of the as the basic principles of govern- have not protested against their inscribe flier names on the Laud „„ 6todizfer Torv , oust tueie v n all
eSdMtok. M™ aJÎ?to. LJmL süra H«nie,: of matter or life or mind or per.oual family, who include Ins brother ment, so long will lasting peace be bible being named in the same sturm register. This, doubtless, England It bus nearly always been
^wJ“n°ltog‘n»J'torw “sm^lRS?«T ity, are but so many links in an Maurice of this city, and John, m the merely a dream. breath with those publications. ,,u'anH that they are not to represented bi a strii't Tory. The

""b,'°ken cb7 "f Mc^lnev.’1 Sf Sew 7eroy "Wee s° h'asteri ide has a practical mes Perhaps it is their proverbial slow £ ^beXmze7 like* the oITwor"£“« 7 D s ‘n™
lx. Whatever exists they maintain, has gl.andchildreu, children of deceased 8a8° &•-' every thinking man. It is, ness of perception that prevents elderly men, on the lines of commun,. l'n.l 7e,v people seëm 7“ have

insert**! except in the usual condensed form, come to lie xvhat lb is in ft purely daughter, resided with the deceased as it were, an annual retreat from them from seeing the humor of the cation and for garrison and guard arrested all noli tin I 1 * d
^Subscrfbers'chanK^nB residence will please give natural way ; the present is the lady. Mrs. Foley was a fine type of which to derive new strength and situation. It were bad enough to duty. The fact that thus early in the about the time when William lb<-
°lïnaeftelljI!hnnWNddB.M.ingie copie, may be inevitable outcome of the past, the womanhood, charitable and motherly, wisdom for the coining year. Even have these immoral sheets kept year 4al1 GeV“au maleH between Conqueror Inul won the battle of

■ • susBMsnt „r.?..........x,,....... ....... rasAtsmusu:
ant of forces in operation at present. U1 over „ yeav and her death was of Calvary, is shown to he no pure the-corner book store, hut when they for the benefit of the State, have it and aïi"body not countenanced bv
It is the mechanistic view of nature not, therefore, unexpected.—Halifax evil. Out of sorrow and death, God are offered for sale in public railway been called to arms proves that the „ Cecil was always regarded as a
born in the very dawn of modern Daily Echo. can bring blessing in His own good 1 cars, on which travel people from all losse8 at Verdun have been very hopeless outsider intruding oil a

The Rev. Hr. William Foley, of time. Without the darkness of Good parts of the country and even from 8reat, and that the strain is reaching family seat.
,, , the In-caking point. Austria » case is

Friday, there would never have been overseas, we are offering gratuitous cven wor8e There all males lx-

tUlje Catlmlic £xmtrh
natural occurrences, has been the of patriotism.Price of Subscription 11.60 per eonum 
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philosophy, with which miracles at 
once come into sharp collision Halifax, lias for many years been 
wherever or whenever ^he subject is a valued contributor to the columns 
broached.

London, Saturday, April 29, 1916 Tory members of Parliament went
. i . ,. , . , down and spoke oil the same plat-
the joyous resurrection of Faster msulG to strangers, calumniating tween eighteen and fifty-five have form as Liberal members ; both the
Sunday. No cross, no crown, is as the decent people of this country been ca^ed 11P- money and the agents of the two

Tin. battle of Monday and Tuesday great parties were given with equal
on the Tigris was one of the most lavishness to the candidate of the

....... . . , sanguinary struggles of .the Mesopo- Coalition ; the Churchman for the
It IS this inconsistency that dis tinman campaign. An oflicial report

gusts many
emotional moral waves that pass 
over the country. Prohibition, if it

MATERIALISTIC ASSUMPTIONS 
lu a recent article commending the

of the Catholic Record.
Many renders of his editorials true to-day* as ever, f 

great work that Newman Hall, with here to reproduce or even summarize (first page» will join with us in principle of the Christian life, 
out sufficient appreciation or co-opera- |)r Moynihau's excellent review of extending sympathy to the bereaved 
tion, is attempting to do for Catholic conflict between this crude scientific family and praying for the repose of 
students in the various departments dogmatism and Christian revelation ; the soul of the valiant woman who 
of Toronto University, we said :

It is, of course, quite impossible It is a basic and advertising our own shame 
before the world.

first time in the history of the con 
people with these issued in London yesterday says that stitueucy stood on the same platform 

Hie number of I'urkish dead is as the Nonconformist in opposing the 
estimated at over •7000 out of a total daring upstart who threatened the 

. . , i , . 10,000 lurks who attacked on existence of a ministrx composed of
were enforced, would no doubt prove Monday night in dense formation, the best men of the two great 
at least a present blessing, but there They penetrated part of the British parties.
is a danger that, when this emotion front, but the gain ol a few trenches How then, could such a man win

was purchased at a fearful price, in such a fight. It was all the 
The total British casualties in Zeppelin raids. Of course every 

out from under cover, the situation killed, wounded and missing were government which does not win 
will be worse than ever. While we very considerably less than the battles, and win them pretty rapidly, 
accord all praise to those xvlio throw Turkish killed. Slaughter on such js bound to be unpopular. The 
their energy into any movement that a 8<:ale in what tl,e Tu, k8 hoped story of Abraham Lincoln in the first 
seems in their iudmnent calculated w°llld ProVti a surprise attack must years of the Civil War is one of the 
seems, in then judgment, calculated liave «battered the morale of the historic examples of that truth.
to lessen the evils of intemperance, Turks. The relief of Kut-el Amara And there is a good deal of under - 
it is well to remember that the view rendered much more difficult by ground resentment against the 
point of Protestants is not ours, the floods. I he 1 igris is still rising, Government in this country because
Many of them are opposed to th<> use thmniri/'it**nfi! /*s break of that fundamental fact, though less 

“ .. . . I through it must be by amphibian than oue might have expected con-
of liquor ou Mamchaean principles, warfare. The lack of boats in side-ring how much Germany has 
believing it to be au evil in itself, sutfirient numbers must be a serious been able to gain. The robust good

drawback. Globe, April 22. sense which is at the bottom of the
British mind recognizes that .fOttr 
vicissitudes

INCONSISTENCY
It is very diflicult to get the view 

point, to gauge the mentality of the 
people of Ontario, especially that

but a sentence or two more may has closed a long and useful life with
a happy death.“In the lecture room day after day, serve a useful purpose : 

week after week, and year after year 
our Catholic students must listen to has undeniably set against the 
the assumptions of agnostics and extension of mechanism beyond the

frontiers of inorganic nature. Dr* 
This we considered a mere state Hans Driesch, who in days gone by

“Of late years the trend of science
element that is bent upon reforming 
the country.EASTER S MESSAGE A\I) THE 

MAN WHO MISSED IT
We were held up 

recently by a gentleman who asked 
If there be oue man more than us in trembling accents “ Do you 

another for whom Eastertide has a think that terrible demon will be

has subsided and the politicians come
materialistic evolutionists.''

ment of fact which would be accepted was an ardent ad vo< ate of mechanism, 
by any educated Catholic conversant now stigmatizes it as ‘ an uncritical 
with conditions quite as a matter of dogmatism of a materialistic mode of

Dr. J. S. Haldane, of

message, it is the man who spent it slain ?" We thought that possibly 
outside a church. Such a man has tli» man was demented or that some 
so many questions that he can never monster in human form had appeared 
hope to solve by purely natural in our midst ' What demon ?" said 
methods. What is the purpose of we. “ Why, the demon rum !" he 
this mystery which men call life ? replied. Now that man could see only

J ust oue
osophers of all ages have sought the demon, while there were several 
solution of such problems and after others close at hand chuckling to 

In writing reams have found them themselves, and we can imagine that 
wholly inscrutable. To day the desire the aforesaid one was winking at 
for truth grows more insistent than them. Moreover, that man was flrnv 

.ever. The war has brought uew ly convinced, that, if Prohibition

course. A correspondent, however, thought 
boldly challenges the statement and Oxford, 
denies the fact. Now we meant no mechanism to a searching analysis

has recently subjected

aspersion on the University Pro- and does not mince his words to 
fessors. They are not Catholics ; express his contempt for it: 
that is all. They may not call them- should as soon go back to the rnytlio 
selves materialists ; indeed they may logy of our Saxon forefathers as to 
claim to be Christians with as good the mechanistic physiology.' 
right as many ministers of the’Gospel Europe among the younger genera- 
whose preaching is subversive of the tion of biologists, destructive criti- 
fundaraental truths of Christianity. cisrn of the older physiology is

cropping up on all sides."
The couclusiou is this : when the

«I What is man's ultimate end ? Phil one evil in the world.

Others, and they constitute the most
sincere element, are opposed to it 
from humanitarian motives, because 
of the misery that it causes. Others 
condemn it on economic principles 
and not a few because its abuse jars 
on their sense of outward decorum.

inevitable. The 
same good sense demonstrates to 
the overwhelming majority that just 
as in the case of the North against 
the South in the Civil War in America 
the weight of metal is on the side of 
the Allies, and must ultimately win. 
But all the same there is the inevit
able impatience ; and this impatience 
is being as sedulously increased and

T. P. O’CONNOR'S 
LETTER

problems. liefore the war, there passed, the country would be saved, 
were people who found great com 
fort in the belief that the human

Materialistic evolution is, never
theless, a widely accepted scientific 
assumption in the University. In University “man of science attributes 
the University Monthly (November the origin of life to the operation of 
1912) Professor McCallum did not natural forces." the Catholic student 
confine himself to physical science should be put in touch with the best 
but boldly attacked the antiquated 
and outworn theology which clung 
to miracles and scornfully warned judgment of nou-Catliolic scientists 
sleepy and ignorant theologians to such views are merely “an uncritical 
readjust their views if they would dogmatism of a materialistic mode 
keep “even their pfcsent tenuous of thought," This we conceive to l>c 
hold on the man in the street, ”

He put too much faith in politicians 
That shrewd philosopher, The' 

race was steadily advancing to the Khan, who made the Toronto Star 
goal of perfection by a purely natural worth the price when he wrote for it, 
process of development. There may penned some reductions on the occa

THE METEORIC CAREER OF 
PEMBERTON BILLINGS

Special Cable to the Catholic Rfx ohd 
(Copyright 1916. Central News)

Now7 none of these motives are
necessarily supernatural uor are the 
remedies suggested. “All the glory of Loudon, April 22.—This week’s
the King’s daughter is from within" fierce conflict at Wimbledon is a is fed daily by what is another of the 
is not a popular axiom of morality ,,,iirk of the growth of that spirit of ht 1 all^e ph< nomen.i ol t.u war

general uneasiness and dissatisfae- uameD tue attempt of the press to 
tion with the Ministry which comes c,,rry on t-b(* war and the govern- 

spectability is rather the end that is fr0m the slowness of the war the n,(‘nt °f the country. Lord North- 
however, their incessant attacks of the Northcliffe cl life is the chief figure in this press 

, and the notorious division of campaign partly because he loves 
opinion in the Cabinet, increased by power and partly because he is u

violent conscriptionist, and seeks to

be still such sanguine persons to day, sion of the agitation against the Ne 
hut they do not live in the war- TemereCatholic criticism of such theories 

and lie will find that even in the decree that are very 
zone. The thousands whose homes apropos. “The Methodists,” mused outside the Church. Outward re-

have been destroyed and who have Old Twilight, “are getting real sassy 
seen their dear ones murdered in aimed at. Sinceover this Nay Tam ary business> 
cold blood by a “ cultured " foe must They say that they are going to take 
find it hard to believe in moral the matter before their several 
evolution. The war has discredited Governments - by hedges. It looks 
the old shibboleths of armchair to me as if they wanted to have some

object is praiseworthy in itself, we Pr®8®»
would gladly waive these considéra- ' , , , , . ,. , the knowledge that as powerful a
turns if there were not so much liypdc- personage as King George is ranged 11 se the different disappointments of 
risy associated with the movement, against Mr. Asquith and the other the w ar as a weapon for forcing con
Over indulgence in liquor is not con- lonscriptionist members of the 8ml,tlon ltu‘ Mimury. His

Cabinet. success would mean, of course, an
The chief personal effect of the entire upheaval of jiolitics.

The Zeppelins have brought all 
these discordant elements to ahead,

one of the important features of the
work of Newman Hall. Its finances“ The man in the street does not 

believe iu miracles. A religion that should allow it to have a good refer- 
is based on miracles, or makes belief once library and to jdace at the 
in miracles a cardinal point in its disposal of the students all that is 
creed, is certain in this modern day, 
to fail to appeal to the average 
individual. Scepticism is in the air 
he breathes, and a miracle is a 
stumbling-block iu his path to 
religious belief. When he is told, on

agnostics. The man in the street more law s passed, Now that’s where 
has been thinking during the war. the whole trouble comes iu with the sidered good form—and it is well 

that it is not ; but there are other 
much more serious sins that do not

campaign is the bringing into great 
prominence of two personalities.

Why ? One i* Kennedy .loues, son of a poor aud Pemberton Billing, .^peaking as 
Ulster Irishman and a Scotch mother. au airmail and roundly denouncing

the aviation service of the Govern

He has come to the conclusion that Protestant part of this great country, 
there iS something wrong with tlie We arc always making an appeal or 
world.
there is beyond question.

best in current Catholic literature.
shock the public conscience.
Because that conscience, seared byWhat is lacking ? A lack a squeal to Cæsar, iu spite of the fact 

Why that we have been warned not to put 
of our faith iu pvince.s. The only part 

the of this Dominion that doesn’t put its 
war of all his- faith in princes is Quebec. They 

tory ? The mi\n in the street feels put their trust in the Church or the 
pessimistic. But there is a brighter Lord. The only Church in Canada 
side of the question. Those who that can shut up a saloon, without

FOR CATHOLIC SOLDIERS who had n youth of fierce poverty and 
scraped into journalism. He was 
once my chief reporter. Joues got in 
touch with Lord Noi thclitfe by help
ing him to buy his first daily piper.
Finally Jones left journalism alio- xvh,,m 1 saw a day or two ago told

me how he lmd seen seven little

the winds of passion, is wilfully 
deceived. We must confess, that 
when we see men, devoid of a sense 
of justice and charity, enemies to 
truth, and often corrupt in JJieir 
private lives, given places of prom in 
ence even in church circles because

ment was just the man to be the 
embodiment of this dim, fierce re
sentment. You can understand the 
resentment. A Canadian officer.

should two thousand years 
culminate iu

Will you allow me space in your 
the one hand, that life was brought columns to make an appeal to my civilization 
into being by a special act of the co-religionists ? most bloody
Deity, and, on the other, that the Hitherto my list of home corres- 
man of science attributes its origin pondents lias balanced that of the 
to the operation of natural forces, soldiers at the front, 
there can be only one result in the 
long run. ’’

getlier w’itb three quarters of a
million sterling. coffins stretched out together at-----

Rut the hero of the election was « P'ax-f deleted hy ceusor.l They were
the coffins of seven children whom

But I have
now received, somewhat unexpectedly
long lists of names of Catholic sol- stepped into a Catholic Church this an appeal to Cæsar, is in Quebec.

Our esteemed Catholic correspond- di**rs many of them Irish mainly Eastertide found no lack of light The only place in Canada where a
sent by our chaplains, and 1 am de
sirous of as speedilv as possible pifl-

“ misinformation ’\lnit an ex-cathedra tjug Giese heroes into touch with to no vague speculations or shadowy be put out of business, without 
pronouncement which goes far to jus co-religionists who will undertake to theories, but had placed before them, appeal to Cæsar, is Quebec. If one of 
tify the statement to which he objects, write an occasional letter and send in in various shapes, the truth that the the great churches of this Province

addition little articles of Catholic 
devotion.

Pemberton Billing. He is the oulv 
member of Parliament who took a Zeppelins had killed a few days

before. And iu several towns of
they are ardent prohibitionists, we 
refuse to believe that God is going to 
reform the world through such 
whited sepulchres.

ent will admit that this is not upon the path. They were treated filthy play or a ribald publication can place on the Jones platform. The
campaign which had begun hopeless- England there has been 
lv obscure suddenly began to burn cruel maiming and murder of babies 
fiercely. Billing did it. Dashing aud women ; and the assassin

machines and assassin crews that

the same

“The Gleaner.”
through a wide and populous constitu
ency, covering sixty miles and a bun- d'd t*l(' w°rk. had been able to fly
dred thousand people on a torpedo 11 "ay with perfect impunity. It was
motor car, violating all speed laws. 1,101 *' ,bi|u tlesh and blood could be
Billing was everywhere, speaking expected to bear,
with lurid fierceness and passion. Pemberton Billing was fashioned 

Mr. Clancy would have to open au X erduu continues its ghastly and excitable, forceful nature and by nature to be the spokesman of
There is an attraction about Easter extra keg. Dow n in Quebec apparently futile course. The im- whirlwind oratory were just the kind such a feeling. He is very tall, thin

that draws some men to Church who Mi', Clancy would know that his goose mediate object of the Germans to capture the crowds who did not almost to l»„hlessness : the whole•....... .... . mi* «B.,... .. aîasjssarÆ S-rswrrsatrss!
of the year. Sometimes that return appealing to Caijsar, aud after all, and Hill 304: the French seem just at the government, especially at Mr. Every movement is \ivid, alert,
tq church at Eastertide is the begin- ! what has Caesar done for us '? Of as stubbornly determined as ever to Asquith, tile destruction of whose almost feverish. He talks rapidly

A kiudâicarted reader who read the ning of a lifelong habit. What other course, when wo want anything done, hold these points. It looks as premiership is the chief object and continuously : lie is full ol bis
...... above appeal in the Daily Mirror of season can impress the mind like we ask the Lord to up and do it ; but though the best of the German forces Meanwhiie “the'' 'newspàp.'"8''‘afe Ï" unit/add" that lm’7 ‘sb 'good

admirable article, Miracles and London. England, has requested us Eastertide and the week that pre- that s only a blulf. XX e really put "ll* dasdi themselves to pieces pUijlisiiing accounts of his hitherto humored and so humorous that hi
Modern Thought, shows how the reproduce it in the columns of the cedes it? Palm Sunday comes with our faith iu princes ; lor we rush off against the impregnable rock of the unknown life. It is one of the most is just saved from taking himself too 
materialistic assumptions to which Record She herself wrote and joyful procession and bright waving and give the job to Caesar." No oue magnificent marvellous French re- varied careers of adventure. There seriously ; and amid his story of his

interesting branches. It is the commemoration can deny the Khan's contention ; for distance. is scarcely anything he lias not been adventures the vein of egotism is
correspondence ensued with a Cath- of our Lord's triumphal entry into to-day Quebec, though it has not The Turks have either been driven afs“C<ot ° olu'teen'*to go'Xo’ima.11 He that issimpio and'almost’ childlike

Sadness swiftly succeeds passed Prohibition, is the most from Irehizond or lia\e ex acuated «pent a good part of his life in South He looks at such moments, just an
It must be remembered that even in the story of tin1 Passion. Thç temperate of all the provinces. It is that great Black sea port. In any Africa, and has taken every possible ! excitable and truant boy. so that you

au integral part of our Lord's minis on the firing line periods of feverish fickle multitude forsakes the true that the civil power can assist case it seems that they are entirely job. From actor to journalist, brick eau I really help likiny the h'llow
try; they are the sureties of his activity alternate with periods of Messiah ; its adoration changes to the Church, by removing occasions unable to stem the advance of the ^'‘SysniUhand Spîonkop!mmmger ftu-Vt''alL'rtrîking.'"VikiMho bod"
stupendous claims ; they are bound dreary, heartbreaking, monotonous outrage. Even those who had sung of sin, but this wholesale State regu- Russians into 1 urUev m Asia. of a circus shooting gallery and land it is long and thin : the complexion

the Hosanna were ready to cry : lation of morality, that is being now The Verdun struggle assumes a speculator, he finally turned to avia- also is pale, the cheek hones prom in- 
Correspondence with Catholic Crucify Him. attempted, is Socialism, pure and oew aspect. No longer are the tion. He took out innumerable ent. lb* looks to me as the late

wiU) as Greeorv the Great has ir .. i n 1 1 i n simule French content to hold their patents and became a promoter of Joseph Chamberlain must haveOne who as C,regor> the Great has soldiers opens up a field for Catholic t pqn Him whose whole life was trenches or retire to others after Aviation companies. Of course he is looked as a young man. The re
said, revealed Himself sometimes in sympathy, helpfulness aud charity, oue long, loving sacrifice, the Church It is another aspect of this ques- inflicting on the attacking Germans now being subjected to severe ( riti semblance is increased by the fact
words, sometimes in deeds ofupower : It, moreover, helps to bring home to fixes our eyes at this holy season, tion, however, that has suggested this the maximuin, ol loss. I bey are cism, and his records are examined that t he. like Joseph Chamberlain
and they constitute the web and the individual what the whole popu- Out in the world, men’s minds are article. Is it not strange that many no"* beginning to counter-attack to discover lioxv far his own achieve wears a monocle. But there is a
w.of of the Gospels The fact that lation of the Empire is beginning to districted with passing schemes of of these red-hot prohibitionists seem SS^fï™!6 Tb77 “S beul"^'T suing ‘T7
Christ wrought miracles is the best realize more or less during the War, pleasure, gain or ambition. But near to be ldmtl to other and greater Germans on the northern front dur- \om.e ;,£ j,js language lias led to it barton Hilling just puts the eye
attested fact in the story of His life ; ; namely that there are common the altar of the Crucified, the light vices that are in our midst ? ; ing the past two months. The called Billingsgate. , glass into his eye, and takes it out
and if they are torn from that story ; ideals and common interests for of truth grows clear. The need of a The Government of this Province ! French aud German official reports qqle 0tber night 1 dined with Mr. ’ now and then, which gives a curious
and eliminated from that life, the which all are willing to fight and if supernatural aim is seen in its true j will give no quarter to what is not c^it,he A|y X'audidale. as be has weird expression to the face.
gospels become a heap of ruins and need he die. proportions. The events of history an evil iu itself and will tolerate J0 f D d M Ui s Hill Thr Gcr 0011113 to be called. He is one of the Whatever else he i>. Pemberton
", . , ■ 1 P ^ u ... _. , , . Slope oi wean .uni s uni. me uei- most curious of the phenomena that Billing is au electioneerer bv instinct
Christ Himselt almost a mythical Not only to the individual soldier are invested with new light. Pagan what is a positive evil, for example man statement asserts that "in «re thrown up iu political life at a Nobody Imt a born electioneerer

but to the individual who eorres- empires have waxed and waned, immoral plays and literature. Of general these attacks were repulsed time of storm and stress. Nobod> 'could have won such a tight
“ And against miracles all who, for | ponds with him will the experience Assyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage course it will point to its Board of with sanguinary losses to the assail- thought he was anything but a Hash j He had nearly two hundred

many years past have labored to be useful. It blesses him who gives passed like pictures of a dream. Censors and the Purity Leagues ; but These evidences that our Allies can MBe Eudof L^ml^ ^puTtorw-ard i dn’^tbis within‘’T'weep”'1 Tb°
shatter the worth of Christian j and him who receives. It affords an But Jesus Christ remains. As He i we ma>’ well ask with Old Twilight : j strike as well as ward off the Ger- i,y 80me journalist s—it. is said that ; organization which be created'
revelation, have in every case dir- opportunity to help and encourage a hung on the Cross, in that awful j what have they done? We do not ] man strokesseem to have been taken | fjord Northcliffe was the chief eon | though improvised, was perfect’,
ected their fiercest assaults. To dis- j fellow-Catholic in the practice of his agony of Calvary, between two male- 1 expect that the State, or the Church | to heart. There were no infantry j tributor, though the name of Mr. ' nefore he reached 'any village, hr

Moreover, until within the last . 
couple of years biology was an obliga

life of man for its proper completion were to order Mr. Clancy to close up 
must be directed to God and that the Dew Drop Inn and sell ON THE BATTLE LINEAlthough my appeal is to Catho- . , . . ,tory subject in all the courses, so jjeg^ , jeel gure iUnong 80 V;l8t $U1 only by seeking the supernatural no more booze, it would only cause

that our Catholic students were army of readers as your admirable Me can the human race find release unwonted hilarity in the bar, aud 
compelled to listen to materialistic paper possesses, there must be large from its sorrows.

numbers of such.

The sanguinary struggle around

assumptions which Professor McCal
lum very frankly admits are incom
patible xvith “a religion based on mir
acles or that makes belief in mir
acles a cardinal point in its creed."

On this very subject Dr. Moyuihan, 
iu the Ecclesiastical Review, iu an

H. M. X. Cunningham, 
Catholic Soldiers’ Correspondence 

Guild,
15 B rain ham - gardens, 

South Kensington, England.

have referred clash with fuuda- 8Re tells us thatwe an
mental Catholic truth.

" The Christian religion stands or 0|io soldier at the front. Jerusalem.
fails with miracles. They formed

up xvith the world s conception of waiting. 
Him—the Christ men believe in is

personage.
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THEBhiilc passion and lillnd prejudice, PROTESTANT WORSHIP with the lonely wanderer to the end, 
must calmly aud honestly take into . and sped the soul on its last journey,
nmmnfc and examine the mind and strengthened by tin* kublime ritesattitude “ the Catholic Church on WRITER GIVES REASON WI1Y wIt|, which our Holy Mother fortifies 
this momentous question. Inter- MEN 1)0 NOT GO TO CHVRCH iih at the end of Time and threshold
mountain Catholic. Frederick Lynch writing in The ,1 .

Christian Work (Protestant) in dis- « liât a tribute to Irish Catholicism 
,,n,,x, VTTVFINET liFKfT cussinK the reasons why noii-Catho- Paul by this poor wanderer from
FORM A IIVMNMAiENLE lie men do not go to cbUreh, reviews *** I'-'uope, dying ... he

OF CONFESSIONAL some conversations he has held and ”"M wo'^.! , 1 ’.V1" '.'' Il,k': V"'some letters he has received on the l ,ib’.1 c1atÂ,oUï, t,MJ lm,\ 
subject. He says in part : he cried and the listener knew at

“ The one note oltenest struck in on™ wl,at

was preceded by a number of heralds. 
There was tivst a hand of motor 
cyclists who announced the coming 
of the hero. Then they were fol
lowed by several motors carrying a 
women's delegation ; then came 
other motors with another body of 
heralds. Aud finally the hero him
self appeared, and of course had 
before him a crowd and an enthusi
astic audience. The motor cyclists 
meantime had left for the next 
village ; and thus the whirlwind 
campaign reached every nook and 
corner of the scattered constituency, 
and everybody had an opportunity 
of seeing and hearing the dashing 
young candidate.

Where will Pemberton Billing end? 
It is impossible to say. lie kept him
self well under control the first time 
he addressed the House ; was moder 
ate in statement ; courteous and 
modest, and everybody was agreeably 
surprised. But the second time be 
spoke, lie threw all this self-restraint 
to the winds : and brought things to 
a crisis when he accused the Uovem
inent of having “ murdered’’ aviators 
by sending them up on defective 
machines. There is in the House, of 
Commons a universally respected 
member called Sir Charles Nicholson 
and his son—a delightful boy. hand 
some, frank, simple, courageous, 
husband of a beautiful young wife, 
the sister of Lord Murray of Ell hank

Mural Painting
and

Church Decorating
Wliut is Catholic Ireland's chief

boast, hei brightest j« w<l1 in hei yu, digcussidu so far might he 
coronal of glory ? 11. c. ut.ful tailla ag tUe laek of .Lsngv
and valley, ? No. Her lakes that . 111(Kior,J prcachillg. Again and 
have ...spired poète . pa nte.H ... ttgll[u lhl. Nvritel-« refer to Their dis
all l.indH . . o. 1 1 1 - * 11 appointment when they have gone to
and letters ? No. Her early renown , , , . . , ,as the lamp of civilization in the deep < b»teh in not hear.ng a real, d.eeet
darknesKof European barbarity ? No "nd, ,"K|U.I ‘!!« ,,,e88a«°’ °n.e ,mau HearsVs 86.1.0(H) editor.
Her unnneiifliable devotion to free wrltee : ,lbe preachers I have Brisbane, claims that the great
<l»m or her Iona fight for nationality? l>°ard had no gospel.’ This partie discoverer, Columbus, was a Spanish that she might contribute the larger
No Her nrowess in the wars of the ldal 1111111 waB o0*1 interested in Jew, This might he expected fro... share to the growth, to the greatness,
world - No Her devotion to the wb,ltber tbe gospel was orthodox llu editor whose ideal historian is to the glory of the newer lands and
faith of Saint Patrick that centuries or liberal, he said, but there was no Buckle. Brisbane says: "As you newer peoples, who today form the

ners'ecutio and I lb, “ b’ospel at all. The preachers dis know Columbus, bear in mind the foremost countr,es ,n the world. -
iiot'shake ? a'Ii.'^s, t!hot is Irahuid's cussed various theme, sometimes in | lact tbttt ail probability three- Catholic Transer.pt. 
glorv ; hut greater than that and interesting manner, but generally quarters, if not all. of his blood was
directly springing from it, as light not, 80 interestingly as many hooks Jewish.

to put their support on a solid and eon.es from a lamp, is the spotless an<1 ®?8ay? discussed them. But A great many readers to w hom . ............. .
permanent footing. Two hundred purity of her daughters. Through Poaching is not discussion. It is a Brisbane is the Law and the Prophets gieat, nor is the gnat man always
and fifty dollars would form a p r- the world Irish matrons and ““’tenge, a message of good news, a wiU swallow this brand of history as prominent,
petmil l.urse for each nun. They Irish maids hold pre-eminence for bossage a *o< is <-l‘, a nnssag. gospel truth. Honor to whom honor
need then lie no longer anxious for their untarnished innocence. Other of escape from sin and circumstance>| jg duo. If Columbus were a Jew we
their own upkeep. You understand attributes her enemies mav deny, but X si.p.ina u.a an, a message o sljould take oil our hats to him; 
that my nuns ire native Chinese this thev all admit. Ask'of Thack- "..... s eternal and d.v.ue nature
ones ami though in every respect may, the English cynic, who had no . , ,

—hail a few days before been killed other day in receiving a letter from to tbpir foreign sisters they love for tbe Irish, why this is so, and “oss anil naseness wueu not. Genoese navigator?
on an aeroplane ; and the Angel of the bishop saying that he could not clllmot lmlk(. an uppeal for them- he will tell von it is due to the .. ■'“>«' »'the preacners staiiu witn How Brisbane fell into thishiston
Heath thus brought home to the afford any longer to support the four BI,]veB, knowing no other language blessed influence of the Confessional. *!“' ,v<,.wd 1,11 11,1 b'urrent questions. error is easily explained. About It may he a little surprise to you to
House, hovered over the House as «inters attached to in > mission. What- than Chinese. I enclose a picture of y,.s. the Catholic Ch.ir.h with her 1,bvx do mlt “tillld with ’lesus, and fifteen years ago a Spanish writer Jcalu tlml 11 tHkefc -'ini a week to
this terrible young new memberspoke ever will 1 do ! To let them go would mv ouns when I brought them to Confessional has been God’s protect- *b‘‘y, do no.t. hlad’ ! 'i"ullli y named Hon Garcia de lu Riega keep my mission going. I am glad
of such an accident us a murder." mean that all the work being done to 'f'aicl.owfu some years ago. Their j„c band over Ireland s unsullied war, the\ liowi it. If the vnr- published a brochure attempting to when I see that aiiioiint contributed
The Government was disturbed and Bave the women and girls of this wljrk lmH greatlv ' developed since, innoeei.ee And. as in Ireland, so lollh illld ‘Hiu«lil.’i-K °l our prove from very flimsy evidence that m the ltKOORn, but when it is less I
infuriated ; and the House felt that district would fall fiai. 1 must keep They now have fifty school girls everywhere the Confessional has “nc'e.it ancestors begin to talk cheap Columbus was born in I'ontevedra. am sad to see my little reserve sum
there must he some exaggeration, them in their convent by all means under instruction and during cer- been for Catholics the great influence P'd'iotisni ,b*’.' ecbo 11 ‘Jle in Galicia, Spam, and that his mother diminished and the catastrophe
But a few days afterwards Pemberton But w here is their support to come tain seasons of the year they pre- for the uplifting and ennobling of a,"iy aud "avy °!tlcvVK lllld, tbe was Susanna Fonterossa, a Jewess, arriving when 1 must close my
Billing, who was supposed to have from if not from my dear friends of pare hundreds of women for baptism. faBen and human nature ; their l,a,,k<‘! s. and P<>lltlr‘uns suddenly A few of Senor de la Kiega’s friends chapels, discharge my catechists and
killed his reputation, was addressing the Catholic liK.-ORfi ? 1 have been You mav imagine how anxious 1 am strength in temptation ; their solace | fff1*'1 Prt'Pareduess, they screech have moved heaven and earth to reduce my expenses to the few
nu excited and enthnsinsljc meeting a great drain on them and they have to retain them in spite of the bishop in affliction ; the divine power that blonder. I rea lv believe that if the make the world believe this by dollars coming in weeklv. 1 beseech
in the City, and made no apology for feit it all the more because of the being no fonger abfe to send me bus moulded to God much of the Cb"1'<'11. "°“ld lead ,the n«<‘ instead publishing and spreading broadcast you to make one more supreme effort
his terrific ouslaught. Where will ma„y calls of the war. I am their support. world s finest character ; that has of echoing the reactionary and con pamphlets by the thousand to that during 1916 to keep this mission on
he end? I ask again; and again 1 ashamed to tell them of this my Thanking vou and your readers curbed the licentiousness of the law M'1'vl‘tl|v‘' Moment- always the ,,ffect. Serious historians have feet. You will be sutpnsed to
have to answer, I don’t know. Wild latest distress, but their hearts are ? ’ ^ou? past favors and asking less and the tyrant ; and has re- jm-Joi’il.v-the ehurehes would soon blughed the attempt out of court and ^ ^ ® Jet-k!Lping mysell
youngsters have got to great places aB w,de and lree and generous as our <lo(1 to bles6 .ou, 1 remain, claimed the wicked lo penance and , letters turn !?W f,,ll!8„th1e learned Brisbane at “go catechists 7 ch“™l.
before in our Parliamentary history, native Canada and 1 feel my appeal - . ... exniation Look at the long roll of 1,001 unte OI 0,11 letters turn tbe eleventh hour to resuscitate a anil curate, #u taiccuistb. i tuapeis,

. __ for my sisters will not be in vain. Your gratefully in Jesus and Mary. *P ™ « in an entirely opposite direction. BiHy hypothesis that never had a leg and free schools, i churches in
YVhat 1 would like to do would be J. M. Fraser (essors have nlaved in the perfecting bbey say tbat tbe reaeon f'1*’ aver- ti0 Btand on different cities with caretakers,

of their lives1 See the hauchtv kings ll«e f'otestant church is not well All leading modern historians are supporting two big catecbumenates 
. . , oi tu îr . g . g attended is because of the barrenness iilat Columbus w as born °f men, women and children during

done w rong, or if at times have color have gone from it. as have van and «irons o ?*? ' of its worship. Let me quote an ],bout j- ; at Genoa Italy as he their preparation for baptism and
turned to evil ways ? 1 remember Uhed the splendid lines of the Last arrested in their persecution of the iuU,1.U!iting let^r ; •• We have a fairly togll f wroteonseieraloccasions building a church every year,
the w riting-book, “copy” set for me Supper from tbe walls of the Con- weak and defenceless through the a.ur.1, here in the town of h b (^ Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary.

In youth 1 was taught to conceive when 1 was a little hoy-'Man is vent of St. Mary of Grace m Milan, power of the Confessional and going witU considerable mane- and I wool stanTer ^ Genoa and h s M. Fraser.
of the Almighty God as Creator of prone to do evil as the sparks to fly where Da Vine, sat one time in a‘“^8 '^"^nS a pretty decent young chap in the 'LTw, Susanna Fontenarossa. a Previously acknowledged.. 17,0911 50
heaven and earth, YYlio, as the upward.” But this does not in the ecstasy. d° penance at Peter s s ame and , nut the service is about the „n„,l Catholic from the market town In Ylother s Name
Author of our being, has made man Jighteat lessen the teachings of And why tins surprise ? Because reform their ev.l lives ; others with J lltiat,.active thing man ever “„‘sa nearGenoa Cohan Edward Tuffv Cobden
in His Own Image. I was taught to Christ, the wav pointed out by Him we have not periodically re- the Banner of the Cross to rescue the . , There is not a particle of b 1B hi^eU was an a,dent CathoBc Y Friend Svdimy
believe in the fall of man from the -that these have been kept pure by treated with self, and lad from the Sepulchre of Christ from the hands Wlll‘lltb hl it. .'™a a membTr of^he TMrd Order of X .I t,
high estate in which hv had been tiH, church all down the ages, pernicious influences of the world; of the infidels. There isn’t a thrill in the whole pro- *
created, in consequence of his sin of through the infallible guidance of the because we have made our infidel A famous writer ha» briefly su nr (.(1(|m.e N()W tll(1 m0ving picture i:
disobedient' and I was given a clear Holy Spirit. neighbors a standard of excellence ; marized the benefits and blessings of s,mw l<)llllt| the corner has really üim
impression of the subsequent plan It is on these sacred truths, taught because we have lightly thought on the Confessional thus : good music violin and piano. Our
of redemption provided by God, ^y t]ie Holy Catholic Church and the mighty principles of our faith ‘Confession affords relief to the r.|t|1(1. rullCqus choir 
through the life, the sufferings, and revealed by God Himself that 1 have and never profoundly entertained despondent, encourages the timid and
the death of His Only Son, Jesus founded my faith. Relying on the them ; because we have followed the guides the unwary. It wipes away
Christ Our Lord. Infinite goodness and promises of my world’s desolating thoughtlessness the tears of bitterness that might end

My father died when 1 was sixteen q()(| j h0pe to obtain pardon for my aud have not been steadied and soh in despair : it dissolves enmity : it
aud my lessons stopped. What 1 sjnSm the assistance of His grace and ered by the awful obligations that heals rankling wounds ; it covers

shame, ihat exposed might le i<l to 
Even in self-destruction. It saves from

breaks

11 King St. W. Toronto

THERE S A REASON FOR ITWAS COLUMBUS A 
SPANISH JEW ? In a recent address Archbishop 

Mundelein said ; “ Sometimes I won-
Arthur der whether God has not kept Ire

land from being a nation in order

FATHER FRASER'S CHINESE NUNS AND SOME OF THEIR PUPILS

The prominent man is not alwaysFATHER ERASERS 
CHINESE NUNS

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

LET US ENDOYV THEM 
Taicliowfu, China, March H, 191(1 
Deal- Mr. Editor 1 got u shock the

hut if lie was not u Jew, why 
belittle the Catholicity of the great Taicliowfu, China, Dec. 11, 1915 

Dear Readers of Catholic Record :

WHY HE BECAME A 
CATHOLIC

50
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10 00St. Francis. A Catholic queen sent John Cameron, Mabou.......
on the voyage towards the New “ In memory of dec eased

parents, Ottawa........... 5 00World, whose existence he had
divined : liis crew was Catholic and Thos. Grant, Corbin...........

sings the wlien the land was found. Columbus Parish Priest..........................
cheapest and most irritating stuff took possession of it in the name of Thos. Connolly, Cedarville 
iwho invents these awful anthems
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10 00 

1 00
25a Catholic sovereign, planted the; A Friend ........ ..............

by which tin- Protestant church is so cross b,.sj,ie the royal standard and C. B. Y„ Ottawa... . ... 
afflicted*?) The service has no litur-

1 00
named the land Holy Saviour—San In honor of the Sacred 
Salvador. What bosh to attempt 
to make out a Hebrew origin for our Mr. and Mrs. R. Crahbe 
Columbus.

gieal beauty, aud even the hymns are 
not sung heartily. (That would 
compensate to some degree for the 
lack of liturgical beauty — the 
hymns sung with spirit.) I go 
into maux churches in the course of 
the year, and where there is not a 
very interesting preacher, 1 ask my
self, * What is there in this service 
to attract people ’?’ It should he 
remembered, too, that our young 
people in America are getting ac
quainted with good music and read
ing hooks with literary power. I 
question whether a rich, beautiful 
service, with some of that element of 
mysterj in it, which the Roman 
Catholic Church, with its knowledge 
ol psychology far surpassing that 
possessed by our Protestant Church, 
would not appeal to thousands of 
people who now find the Church 
service cold and unattractive.”

“ I offer no comment on this letter. 
But it surely is worth reading twice.”

1 ()0
have learned since has been through everlasting life, through the merits bear on our immortal destiny
my own effort and. experience. ()f Jesus Christ, my Lord and my cause we are never alone.
Instructed in the manner I have Hedeemer. In this hope I place all our hurried duties of religion, that uuperceived precipices, it
described, I well recognized the lny happiness, and have no other oft lime take our patience to bear, chains forged by long habits of vice :
duties of love and service owed by a desire than to live and die a devoted hut not. alas ! our piety to perform, it snatches from the plundered his
creature to such a Creator, aud by a servant of Him Who gave His lift? for we have every second line of a prey, and gives it back to the
child to such a Father. Having lm, j have found an all-pervading prayer for urgent needs veneered despoiled ones , it disarms the con-
received all my religious lessons satisfaction, a deep and certain com- with a thought that has on it the spirator and throws u shield round 
from a Protestant source and having whicli was wholly lacking in mind of earth and not the light of the unprotected ; it raises the sinner
always thought of them from a Pro- the Protestant Church. In the Cath- the skies. from death to life. Those who know
testant point of view, there was no G]jc church I have found nothing What little study we do ! True human weakness and all the mental 
question, of course, of what my wanting, I have had no disappoint- study supposes the mind left alone anguish that, in some form or other,
church alliliations would l>e once 1 „u>i]ts, no disillusionments. Its with its problems. We never clear distresses almost every individual of
had decided to become a church sacraments, its rites and ceremonies, up even a question where we were the human family, may conceive

are all means of grace by which the muddled, when an answer was something of the advantages of an
The time came when I determined imman soui is fed and cleansed and sought by an earnest and respectful institution which inspires confidence 

that it was my duty to follow in the fe(j ,lnj satisfied in its longings to Protestant. We go out of the argu- and secures advice and consolation
way of God’s commandments ; then return to its Creator. ment as cowardly aud comp romisingly in the most afflicting circumstances,
it was I joined the Baptist Church j written this in the hope as possible, aud then think no more The confessor docs not mock the
For a few years I tried to live by its tlmt 1I1Uy i)(, t)f use to someone, of it- never consult an authority, so sorrow of his penitent, or reproach
rigid doctrines. But I was young; pelhaps may help to lead somebody that at least the next time we. would him with his misfortunes. He bids
when 1 felt the need of sustaining to the door of God’s Church as I was not be caught napping. We are him hope when all around have
power, my Church could not supply |e(|i_Thomas W. Steinmann, in the always in the crowd, hcc.ce foolish abandoned him : aud, as soon as he
it. I required to be taught the Catholic Convert. like it and away from ourselves and discovers that his compunction is
benefit of discipline, and my Church from God ; seldom if ever alone with deep anil effectual, he says to him, in
could not teach it. So 1 fell away, * ourselves, seeking the knowledge of the spirit of Him who does not break
sought pleasure and happiness in HIM <F 1 V ATONE self, the dread of self, which is part the bruised reed “Son be of good
other fields—in society, in politics, o l iM o Hi i j I < J J and parcel of “ the beginning of wis- heart, thy sins are forgiven thee.” it
in gaieties of the world—only to find , *" dom, the fear of the Lord.” may be impossible to restore the
in the end disappointment and the what a splendid subject upon if we are alone in deed and truth, unhappy offender to his place in
punishment of remorse. which genius might luxuriate is that we are humbled aud not made ridic- society, even to the affection of a

l was forty-two when I resolved to a£forded by the few words of the ulons with a fantastic pride ; mem- fond parent whose feelings have been
return to the church and again try Evangelist’s narrative: “He fled Qry comes to us, black and blue and outraged ; from the arm of the law
to lay hold of that something which iut0 the mountain, Himself alone." Uglv : the will shows weak ; the which is outstretched to inflict the
my soul was hungry for. Once more was there ever such a sublime pic- while our intellect shows poor severest penalty ; hut in the name of
I was accepted as a practising ture V Here is Christ standing on understanding of primal truths. Him who came into this world to
Baptist. For nine years 1 earnestly the Mount (whose foundations He, as iu silence, away from the “ mad save sinners, the priest of God prove r hi a : .
strove to get some assurance that my the God of eternity laid) palanquiued ding crowd," our strength returns, assures him of pardon and salvation. x 1,<]<" 1,111,1 " 'I* ! ,X VTV “Vl- V 
hope would be realized—my hope of by the skies whose glories He spread as we are hot dependent then upon There is a beautiful and very inter- ^<)vl< hospita,. - *“ ( ()U 1 spv.v mi x
a heaven of refuge, a life of happi- generous measure ; and He is the wild enthusiasm of society, but esting story told of the late Captain iHokeh h,"g i> i. .im ̂ ic un ois am
ness, a something satisfying to q, soul alone—alone looking at tbe world— can hear the voice of God and feel John Drum, of the Ninth l uited nurses xxei e no sun.1 o ns i < ij,ion
in fear of hell and in need of a alone with His mighty thoughts— the pulsations of love divine. States Infantry. The writer of this or minima ii>. i. \ xiu \\ n w as
Saviour. But I experienced only alone with His unique majesty- Go apart then and keep your own had it from his friends. Captain ‘‘Jt “,| ;l lllls>i:UI' , i' , !Vr*'V»11*î u\
constant dissatisfaction. My soul alone, without councillor, for He is company for an hour, and yet Drum was one of the most famous 1 ole. ami guessei . r i oi « . m u
was sick and 1 found no Physician wisdom—alone without friend, for you will return to the process after soldiers in the army, lie had grown JJ,US| , l,.V^ 11 ,‘7 lo
in this religious environment. 1 was He is love—alone in His constancy the manner of Christ on the moun gray in the survive of his country; Orthodox mu \ <>l <» " •' 1(V
alone and needed help of a Brother’s though hedged around w ith the tain. You w ill weary of chasing had fought throughout the Civil War . n < lh ( . .
love : I found only polite solicitation, shifting purposes of men -alone, as baubles ; you w ill sicken of knowl and in many western campaigns, xmi 1.h< 1 1 *1.1 s
the sham of a society with which I was He before creation's dawn shone edge that lacks nutrition, and you where, because of his stentorian l[u‘> !îs xri . Iim' . |K), <<.(‘
had been surfeited. With the Qn creatures that added nothing to will, strengthened by solitude, walk commands when in action, he lmd l 1,111 , n"‘in XN ,l^
mockery of it all 1 became disgusted, glory. a down the mountain slope of life earned from the Indians the name of going roum t u- wait s \ isi mg KOIllt
and it grew so that I would not talk Were we ever alone ? Did we for with your Christ, even as did Adam Thunder-Voice. When the Spanish “* lus lloc.\. . . . .
about religion w ith any one. This one five minutes of our hurried days with liis God iu the shades of Eden. War broke out John Drum was sa> mg s u»\\as uof sim i ns pa i< u
unhappy state lasted until 1 started ever stand on the mountain of greed —Catholic Columbian. stationed as commandant of cadets behmgiu i<> us 11,1(1 .ol
reading and studying the history of (.5llled self and touch the heavens _________ at Saint Francis Xavier’s College. 01,1,1 l,h‘as(> asc,Mmn1,
Christianity. Then a new vista with the finger tips of meditation ? , New York. Ordered to join his regi rish priest began m q
opened before me I saw that the How little we know of ourselves! We REUNION OT CHRIS l END0M,O ment, he made a general confession *lUl 1 *u‘ '*nj,u.«gi ,al 111 1 ‘1 ° ( 1 1
Catholic Church was the original through life's troublous times ---------- of his whole life, and then sailed for eulnes. and Die so^gartii was
Church founded by Christ Himself learning something about everything Some among the promoters of Cuba. When the ( mops were ordered I,llzzlvii- '' IUi'll> H'1 ueeu eu i ne
wlien on earth, and that she was the but remaining absolute strangers to reunion thrust aside as intolerable to assault the Spanish lines at El imui was ii member of t he biissian

Self is ever our closest mys- all idea of communion with the Cat,h- Caney, Captain Drum's company led; Orthodox < luurh. inn lie sain,
terv ; it has its*barred door through olio Church, writes Cardinal but at the Captain's side, shoulder to " ill scml you a priest ol youivown

of men, teaching man-made and which we never enter to see how Vaughan. A glance at the map of shoulder, marched a Catholic priest *il'1 *’• 11)011 ° . 11 !11
therefore fallible doctrines, and things are with us. Let us go alone the Christian world will suffice to who thus while actually going into awu-x the d\mg m.m nunmmei u
indeed laying no claim to any divine for once, and we will marvel at the show them that any proposal for the action heard tin1 gallant officer’s word °P' • !‘‘ '* Ü111 11

sights that our unknown selves reunion of Christendom which does confession, at his urgent request. It • asked fbe prmsf. 1 ,ollow
It was when in possession of at make manifest. This is our heart— not include the Apostolic See and wa8 Captain Drum’s last confession, |,°1)<'- \ , 1 ‘‘s ‘ IKl.' xx,ls "

least this much that 1 had the help a beautiful ruin, picturesque and the 240,0‘)f',00tf of Christians in com- |ol. ju a moment while cheering on 1 .1 I11 ,<!sl. xx,ls 0,1,
of an office mate who took me to the gud as the ivy-man tied wall that tells munion with it (1894), would he self- bis men to the charge, he fell dead, N inevd "l ,|s 1 111 111 u .<.s‘
classes where others were being aI1 ancient abbey. Here is our refuted and meaningless. There sword in hand, one of the first as he know, hv i cl iu nv< sl><> 11x oll
taught, where 1 was given a Catholic mind -a hurly-buriy of ill-fitting could be no reunion of Christendom was one of the noblest victims of the call xour piivsts o|>< n. wi K(‘11(
catechism and told to study aud com- | ybnples making an atrocious com- with more than half of the Christian Spanish bullet. I will die happy” om' 1)1 1 ,H',U 1(1 xou* 1,11 l(‘
pare it with Divine Scriptures. Ami noiind in the temple where the world left out. A mutilated scheme were his last words to the chaplain, dying niim 111111 v. 11 e oi .
finally by this means I was led to truths of faith should be clear and of this kind would clearly be not the and let us hope that his gallant Struggling to raise himself m flic
ask for and to my great joy receive strong for their gigantic purposes, reunion of Christendom, hut spirit found in Heaven the reward of hod, he clutchci at u' pities . s coil . ,
the ordinances or the Holy Catholic ]|t.rt> is our soul. Would we know probably at most a reunion of Pro- a long and noble life, whose chief vnD' 1111 appea mg cix. >e icxc ,
Church. it? Look again ! it is ours, and no testautism. For this reason all who flight, solace and inspiration was lik<‘ {]u' h,sh; 11 eg as pea. nm

What matters to me if some mem- I mi8take The graces that we truly and sincerely .desire the the Confessional of the Catholic Cal liolie like tne "‘si Alien me
hers of the Catholic Church have thought were fresh and flushed with reunion of Christendom, putting church—Seraphic Home Journal. soggarth was convinced, lie stayed j

2 00Debec, N. B........Truth.

The Benefits 
of Life 
Insurance

THOMAS SIMPSON, 
applying to the British 
Parliament in 1760 for a 
charter for the Equitable 
Society, based his petition 
on the following grounds : 

“The great numbers of 
His Majesty’s subjects 
whose subsistence prin
cipally depends on the 
salaries, stipends and 
other incomes payable 
to them during their 
natural lives or on the 
profits arising from 
their several trades, 
occupations, labor and 
industry, are very desir
ous of entering into a 
society for assuring the 
lives of each other in 
order to extend, after 
their decease, the bene
fit of their present in
comes to their families 
and relations, who may 
otherwise be reduced to 
extreme poverty and 
distress by the prema
ture death of their sev
eral husbands, fathers 
and friends."

member.
No Better Statement 

Than this of the true purpose of 
Life Insurance has ever 

been issued
The impelling motive for taking out 

a policy is the same now as it was in 
Simpson’s day. but the facilities are 
greater.

Are you “ extending the benefit of 
your present income” to your family ? 
If not, you are to blame for neglecting 
to shield them from the chance of 
“ extreme poverty and distress.”

“CATHOLIC LIKE THE 
IRISH”

Commenting on some traits of the 
Catholic Gael, a writer in the Catho
lic Bulle!in, Dublin, relates the fol
lowing stole. to show Unit the loyalty 
of Irish Catholics to tile Holy See is

Send us your date of birth. We 
can fit you with a policy.

Licensed by Dominion Govern
ment — Premiums cannot be 
raised once policy issued.

Surrender and Loan Values in the 
contract.

THE
Assurance
Company of CanadaCapital LifeA

OTTAWAHEAD OFFICE
The nurse called him.

The 
nest ion him.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital $2,000,000.00

OFFICERS AND 
DIRECTORS

Mother Church and tlmt all modern self, 
churches were nothing hut creations

President, M. J. O'Brien, Pu-nfrew , 
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, 

ttawa; Penis Murphy, Ottawa ; E. 
finugta, Toronto ; A K. Corrigan, 

Ottawa. Directors : A. K Provost, 
Ottawa ; Hon. R.G. Reazlvy, Halifax ;

P. O’Brien, Montreal ; K. Fahre 
Surveyor. K. C., Montreal: Hugh 
Iloheny, Montreal ; K. XV. Tobin, M.P. 
Bromptonville ; Hon. Win. McDonald, 
Cane breton ; Edward Casa, Winnipeg; 
T. P. Phelan, Toronto ; Michael Con- 
hollv, Montreal ; W. .1. Poupore, ex- 
M. P., Montreal ; Lt.-Col.l). K. Street, 
Ottawa Lyons, Ottawa ; (Jordon
tirant, C. K., Ottawa ; C. P. Baubien, 
K. C., Montreal.

V'
inspiration.

Offices: 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Assistant Manager : K. T. B. Pennefather

Our Booklet, entitled “The Will That Really Provides," sent on Request
Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.

“The Making of a Will
is one of the most simple and at the 
same time one of the most important 
duties of every man and woman. There 
are reputable lawyers and trust com
panies who will see that a will is 
properly made and that an (-state is 
properly administered. Endless troubles 
and worries are caused by neglect to 
make a will. It is a matter for to-day.”

JUDGE LENNOX.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON helps us to accomplish what He of his neighbors. If there was one before they be withered : let 
would have us do. How consoling of them in whom he saw no good we meadow escape our riot. Let none 
and encouraging is this doctrine! would mark him down We would of us go without his part in luxury : 7
Whoever recognizes Christ as truly hardly expect him to see Hie same let un everywhere leave tokens of Time was when the family prayer
God, can never cease to strive after good in all, but if he would analyze joy : for this is our portion and this w,lH never omitted under any pretext,
perfection, knowing that he will not his observations closely and seek an our lot. Let us oppress the poor * *lon« 8°°d will and harmony dwelt
strive in vain, as, by aid of the grace equilibrium of conditions he would just man, and not spare the widow, j *,eneftfck the parental roof. The joys
given by our risen Saviour, it is find no serious difference among nor honor the ancient gray hairs of uf one werti th# joys of all, as the
possible for him to advance daily on them; not so much difference as to the aged. Rut let our strength be 1 RO,*row a,1(l reverses of one were the

raise a feeling of more dislike than the law of justice : for that which is ‘ 'Oiunion lot of all. Rut times have
My Lord and my God ! In Thy friendliness.—Ohio State Journal. feeble, is found to be nothing worth.” Ringed. A false independence has 

Resurrection I recognize Thee as my _ Under this last clause came woman, 8oized the younger generation. Old
true God, whose teaching and grace j such was her wifely portion. No t,udifcions are no longer kept sacred,
are given me for my salvation, mtttîi rn IT DT7I? VT A TJ G T A n1? longer the cherished helpmate of becrecy and conceited self-reliance
Throughout my life 1 will acknowl- 1 J,lj A JUvEjlb lVl Annl Avi u ma!li made like him in God’s image llttVe shuttered former confidences,
edge Thee as my God, by the firm- RINGS called equally with him to work out A.nd UK 11 result of all this, unity of

eternal destiny, she had now ambition in all the members
become the flower of the time, the of 11 family are seldom found. Prayer 
feebler creature without honor or H ®OIntintary consideration, 
dignity, the thing found to be nothing l)ondence with one's religious duties 
worth. Exceptions but confirmed ()^en UH 11 uiatter of routine. The 
the rule. °ld and reverend customs are passing.

Christ came. He took into His Says the Holy Name Journal : 
hand the tarnished silver ring, and “ Is there a sadder thing in life 
sadly lifted up the iron circlet that than a family drifting apart ? The 
the Gentile woman wore. How same roof shelters them at night : 
pitiably dark and lusterless 1 In His they gather about the same table : 
compassion and great tenderness He family occasions may find each mem- 
would not rest content with merely her present, somewhat bored, 
restoring them to all their former what anxious to hasten away toother 
beauty. His love was infinite and interests, still all with love enough 
His power was no less. His purpose to develop an anxious feeling in

INSPIRING FAMILY LIFEno

LOW SUNDAY
"Thom»» answered and said to Him : 

and my God.' " John xx 28. %
Mm i

‘My Lord
Yi

In commenting on today’s gospel,
St. Gregory says very beautifully :
“Do you think that it happened 
accidentally that the Apostle Thomas 
was first absent, and, after he came, 
heard ; and having heard, doubted ; 
and having doubted, touched; and 
by touching obtained faith?" No, 
all this did not happen accidentally, 
but by the grace of God ; for in a 
very wonderful way God in His mercy, , , ....
allowed the wounds of our unbelief “ti?8 ° Viy , 1 . ‘lud perseverance in

doing what is right. Amen.

His Wife Was 
Like an Icicleri

the way of salvation. i- . £ All winter long she suffered from 
the cold. One day in March she 
said to her husband, “If you really 
love me, Tom, you’ll have that anti
quated heating system downstairs 
chucked out and a good one put 
in.” An^l that's what sent Tom 
Gates out to our plant to learn about

»n «

lit: I111!
to lie healed by the Apostle who. 
because he doubted, touched the 
actual marks of His Divine Master’s 
wounds. St. Thomas, by his want of 
faith, did more towards helping us to , 
believe than did the other Apostles 

• by their faith, since he was brought

To estimate the debt that woman 
owes to the Church it is of impor
tance to understand clearly what has 
been accomplished for her within the 
matrimonial state. However much 
material necessities or the lure of 
external occupations may call forth 
woman from the home, it still 
remains true that the great majority 
of her sex, sooner or later, will find 
their paths converging into the 
wedded life.

Marriage, though Divinely planned 
from the beginning, has not always
^lnnfn„U^!r wus Divine, H„ woul<1 transmute ; of sickness, and tears at death ; but
authentic histoi v we tind*1 that them into l"lreat Kold’ 11,1,1 in that oceans could not separate families as
authent'c h'stmy, we find that splendid setting, such as the world complete y as a lack of interest, the
Te n. y U8r?r llui1 “««* seen before, He would lock of loving study so necessary to

. . ,L e. h10 , ooo 1 lons replace the jewels plucked away and helpful, intelligent, loving, inspiring
them to deceive themselves, or to be toxicants during the past year to : maii-i iee rinirs ’one Tf sHvev one’ of '?8t' Womful'« had been the greatest family life "
deceived, regarding the Resurrection take a pledge of total abstinence   and one of gold, can fittingly be ?»Tea^ 8°vrro*'|herB wtte ,low to ------------------
had it not been impossible even to from all spirituous liquors for 1916 ; taken to svmboliVe resnectivelv 1,6 Rrcatest joy and honor. _ — ____________ ... _____ _
suspect St. Thomas of credulity. He apd having taken, to keep it. her position under tire Christian re J,'.w “n.d (i,’ntile were alike to he ÆÛieiZ!? KÊFË È I
said: Except 1 shall see in His Here are some of the reasons why waled religion unde'r paganism and ' r,!ce,vcd ‘?to H,s Church, and there fvB,EjCILL J
hands the print of the nails, and put it would he a splendid thing to do : lllla|lv t’he Drotect1ng mantle WK? ° 1,1 " 1,1,1 0,10 1,011,1 for 1,111,1 h.i h*u. .
my finger into the place of the nails, 1. It would knock the stick out of of the Church 8 im<1 woman united in His name. It I
and put my baud into His side, 1 will the devil's hand as far as you are First of nil r ime the silver was to 1,0 11 'big of gold, a sacred, ------------------
not believe." But afterwards, being concerned for the uext twelve ring It was fashioned in beautv and 8acnilm'nlal bond, inseparable
thoroughly convinced, ho threw' him- mouths. f L'om the beginning," existing

L1 lthriRtS fid'" rMriaV \ !l WOUld r,‘!dK,Ce yOUr IUt 0f bom a siar J heaven’s blue. s'l'iaid ^v^m^sh h“d TlhTT
oue unwidiiig1 to ^believe^couid TtiU "Zt! them T^r^ ^ ^ It

refuse to admit the truth of the 8 If you are a married man it ^ 7t . epre“ ented ^iuviolée 

r .... ,, .. would add immensely to the lmppi- inseparable bond, existing
Lord T hou art here Thyself ; it is ness of your poor wife and bring a between only one man and
no il usiou of my excited imagination different look into the eyes of your woman, “two in one flesh,” until
no ghost no apparition resembling children when the,r father comes death should them part, “This now 
Thee that 1 behold ; Thou art here into the house. is hone of my bone, and flesh of my
with the same body which suffered 4. Figure up the money saved, llesh," exclaimed Adam, “she shall be 
the torture of the Cross and the which would be at your disposal for called woman because she was taken
agony of death My God -From home, church and charitable pur- out of man. Wherefore a ........   shall
the very fact that Thou art Thyself poses. ............................ leave father and-mother, and shall
present, I know 1 bee, Jesus to be The most brutal, hard-fisted and cleave to his wife ; and they shall he
indeed my God.—thus spoke St merciless tyrant we know about is two in one flesh “
Thomas and thus we, too, should Master Barleycorn. The harder any This primal ordination of Almighty 
speak with him. of his dupes work in his service the God, made in :m Eden of unullovud

Through Christs Resurrection we less he gives them in return, and delight, our Divine Lord reconfirmed: 
recognize His divinity. The truth, when his fetters have thoroughly “Therefore now they are not two, hut Love of God is t" wondrous angel 
so often and so plainly proclaimed, gripped the poor, wretched victim, he one flesh; wlmt therefore God has of life lh... rolls uw.iv all stones of 
that He was God was confirmed by reduces him to utter penury, begrudg- joined together, let no man put sorrow and suffering from the path- 
aU ILs miracles, for God would cer- mg him even the rags that clothe his asunder.’’ Inviolable unity and per- wavofdulv. 
tamly never give one, who spoke un- nakedness and turning hi,,, out iu petuitv unto death were to he under 
truths, power to work iniroc es. It is the winter’s snow to tramp, a home- the New Testament, as “from the 
impossible for God being all holy to less wanderer from place to place beginning." the two principal pro- 
confirm falsehoods by miracles, with frozen, blistered feet, begging a pertics of Christian marriage.
Therefore, our Lord s miracles ,n crust of bread and a corner in any Never again were thev to he set 
genera! are a proof of His Divinity, old shed out of the storm and night. 1Vside. They were to he' most potent 
but H.s Resurrection is the greatest This is not exaggerated in the , fetors in assuring to the w ife bel
aud most glorious of them all; for least. The editor of the Lamp has sacred rights and lifting her up to 
Christ rose from the dead by His own fed and sheltered too many of her true position of dignity by the 
power. He was not raised by some Master Barleycorn’s slaves and cast ol man ' '
higher authority. By rising again aways to think that he could over- Wrought in the lire of God s love.
He proved the truth o the words ; draw the picture even if he tried, the jeweled silver ring was fashioned 
I have power to lay down my life, The abominations and desolations bv power of Divine omnipotence, 

and 1 have power to ake it up again; wrought by rum beggar description, after the design of Ills infinite wis- 
asthe Father hath life in Himself, We know by experience that for doin. But man sinned and was cast
even so hath He granted to the bon tens of thousands of well meaning fol.Ul fmm i'aradise. llis intellect 
to have life in Himself. 1 am the men the only perfect emancipation was darkened and his will weakened 
Resurrection and the Life.' Every from the slavery of strong drink is 
creature has life, not of itself, but total abstinence—St. Paul Bulletin, 
given to it by- its Creator ; God alone 
has life in Himself ; consequently 
Jesus is God. This doctrine of our
Lord’s Divinity is a fundamental Hint a prominent man of Oklahoma 
doctrine in Christianity, and denial City who has always boasted that he 
of it involves a denial of Christianity was ^rtie born and could drink all lie
as a whole ; for to denv that Jesus is pleased, filled his young children , , . , . ...
God involves a denial that He spoke with egg nog on all occasions and o/ Vii-ci'M-sitv dragged'down with her' 
the truth, when He declared Himself ^ely served it to everybody in his ?)h /oo anpea td u ,,,, the
to be God indeed, the Son of the own home, laid the pleasure of see- ’win, ! h „,i i ,, i, l
Almighty Father. Let us always ing his eldest son, now a young man, 1 It it h 11 ckless hund it pluck, d 
hold fast to this sacred truth, which locked up iu the city jail for being f, * u !° ,h‘ 'f’ ‘.‘“f ,‘tS-
is confirmed by the strongest proofs, ''easily drunk at a so-called respect- 0 ,’efùii.v ' '’woman’s" ’was’ tlie' loss 
Everything,—all our faith and all our al)lt' "atcb party on New Year's eve. 1 ,|w. , v„ ,i, i, , T

Those who seem so surprised at the T"1' hor8 the l,ltter,uei68- thti 1,111,1' 
modern prevalence of women drink- 8hlP n!K* tl,e Pal“- l,ut ,1,la,,1 0,,cc

Of .-but avail I ............... ........... ............- .................«.......... XVSSK

willed it should be so, did Moses 
grant the bill of divorce. When the 
Jews objected to Christ’s doctrine 
which forbade the evil of divorce, and

- Acorres-
* fTEMPERANCE 1

i -' “ TAKE THE PLEDGE FOR 1910
aUnder the above heading the 

hack to faith by touch, and this fact j Lamp, that well known Catholic 
encourages us to cast aside all doubt i monthly devoted to Church unity 
and strengthens our faith. There- j and missions, which is published at 

, fore, our Lord permitted this disciple ; Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y., by the 
to doubt after the Resurrection, but F’ranciscans of the Society of the 
He did not let him continue to do so. Atonement, publishes as an editorial 
He wished Thomas to be a witness to J in its .January issue the following 
the truth of the Resurrection, article : 
because, in consequence of his
doubts, he actually touched the \ ink in doing so, but 
marks of our Saviour's wounds.

Boilers ••'Radiators
XA inome-

l or over two hours we talked to 
Gates.
He had to be shown our plant. He 
had lo be shown t he Safford heating 
system section by section. But a 
Safford is being put in his house now.

it is 111% less likely to 
get out of order.

Those are but two 
features briefly told.
But such facts cannot 
fail to set you thinking.
So you might just as 
well relieve your mind.
Put your name and lr-vl 
address on a post-card- 
request for our “Home 
Heating" booklet. It 
will only take a minute 
or two of your time— i/^
time never better in
vested. And you'll get 
full particulars about 
the Safford system by 
return mail.

He was from Missouri.

We may be wasting our editorial

_X21
we are con

strained nevertheless to recommend 
People might have been inclined to to every reader of the L imp who has 

think that the Apostles' credulity led been intemperate in the use o* iu- 1Gates discovered that the 
Dominion Radiator Company is an 
organization of socialists, devoted 
exclusively to the manufacture of 
hot water and steam heating sys
tems. The moulders, for instance, 
have to be specialists in their line, 
because the Safford boiler is designed 
very differently toanordinary boiler. 
'1 he moulders must acquire great 
skill to cast it. You sec, the whole 
boiler is

I
1

most scientifically con
structed 11 is built to keep Gates' 
wife, and your wife, warm and 
comfortable, and burn less coal than 
others.

. .. ,. wm Rcducc8 Strained, Puffy Ankle*
ton-main forever the precious, ■ Lymphangitis, Poll Evil. Fistula,

priceless image of the mystic and fr'l Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness
inseparable union between Christ rOj and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts,
and His one and only Church, the JHP Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an
Divine Bridegroom and the Spouse ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
begotten from His op,mod Si.,., Doe. not Love 4.
Such is the golden marriage ring, uirand horse can be woi ked. Pleasant to use. 
rich with the luster of its jeweled F2.00a bottle, delive eo. Describe your case 
beauty, which Christ has left to tor special instructions and Book 5 K free, 
w oman in the Church founded l)V *BSPRB|NE. JR . and* pUc liniment for minklnd re 
Him upon IV,.-r = “This in a groat SS
sacrement ; but I speak in Christ w!r°Ve^riS.MHc,„ 
,l,ld 1,1 Hie Church. Joseph Absorblot ind Absorblne, Jr., irt aide lo Cinidi

" Jwas
Resurrection ! Thomas cried :

. J

JStarting with the water cold, a 
Safford system heats the water and 
circulates it through an 11-room 
house in 12 minutes. Others require i 
three times as long. A Safford boiler 
has 111% fewer parts, w hich means

*-M
III

Is
Dominion Radiator CompanyHusslein, S. ,1.. in America.

1
,,, “ %k-w;|]»|aj:j tA
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l Edik 1837). h02 E. Seowd St. fWUHIUTL 0

TORONTO, CANADA k'
Branches at Montreal. Winnipeg. Calgary. 

Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton

10

©<g S)0
Gloves Cleaned FREE

i TT]If this coupon is enclosed with an order of Dyeing or 
Cleaning sent to our Hoad Office or any of our Branches, 
one pair of Gloves — any leogih — will be cleaned free of 
charge for each dollar's worth of work.

■

Mothers ! Watch your
3^ Children’s Health
Y npllE sparkling eyes, rosy 

A cheeks and bright vivacity
of childhood can only come from per- 
feet health. Mothers ! Watch carefully 
your children’s health and train them into 
regular habits. There is no safer corrective 
or preventive of children’s ailments than—

PARKER’S DYE WORKS LIMITED
TORONTO

1 8

by transgression added to transgres
sion. Centu ics rolled by, and little 
by little the splendor of that silver

We learn from a correspondent ring was tarnished, the jewels
1 ruthlessly torn from their settings

and east away. Polygamy arose and 
the gem of unity was wrenched from 
God’s circlet. On woman fell the

SOWING AS THEY REAI Flowering Bulbs
GLADIOLUS

Thés* nto most effective in the flower gar
den. the eolors uro. magnificent and they are 
easily grown. Prices aro here—we offer!

Choice Mixed—10 for 30c, 23 for G5c,
$2.00 for

Hybrid Seedling Mixed—10 for
40c. 25 for 75c, $2.50 for 100.

Bruce's White and Light Shades—10 for 
50c. 25 for $1.00, $3.50 for 100.

Childsi Mixed—10 for GOc, 25 for $1.25, 
$4.50 for 100.

Bruce's Superb Mixed—made up by our
selves from nil varieties—the best, io for 
GOc. 25 for $1.35. $5.00 for 100.

Named Varieties—: 
logiiv ), 7c to 25c eae

If to ho mailed add J’ostagt 
for 10, 20c fur 25, and f.oc f

DAHLIAC
Splendid Named Sorts—all colors—20c

each. 3 for 55c. $2.00 for 1 dozen.
Ordinary Varieties—Mixed 10c. each, 3 for
If to bo mailed add Postage at rate of 5c 

each. 50c dozen. Where there are Express 
Offices. Express is cheaper than Mail for 
lots of over G Dahlias or over 50 Gladiolus

Planta. l-ouUrySupi,li, s. Carden Implement», etc. Write for it.
JOHN A. BRUCE &. CO., LTD.
hstabUshed /Sjo HAMILTON, ONT.

FRUIT SALT
Not only a delicious and cooling drink but 
a miid natural tonic-aperient. It acts gently 
upon the stomach and cleanses anil purifies 
the system by natural means. Insist on 
"END'S"—the only genuine “FRUIT SALT."

Prepared only by
J.C.EN0,Ltd.,"Frait Salt "Works, LONDON. Eng.

Sole Agents for North America 
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. LIMITED 

^ 10 McCAUL STREET. TORONTO

color (see cata-
at rate of 10c 
or 100.

rvirtue—depends upon our belief in 
the Divinity of Christ.

Jchus is truly God.
is the learning of men, profound and bus hand and brothers insist on keep- 
attractive as it may appear ? Every iu& liquor and serving it in their 
man, however wise, is not only bornes with their womenfolk as 
capable of error, but does actually waitresses,” they need not feel
err in manv resnects. astonished if women first learn to , , . x ., ,, .. ..

History teaches us this truth ; for endure, then pity, then embrace the II^JsimMlurLrd'"gaveto.iTxplana-
poimded°(amous “ don’t believe there is a woman ™ .ÎJ^er

accepted and belie ed, and yet in in the worlrf who has the same mTos b reason of the hardness of
course ot time the errors underlvin-f . respect tor a man, once she has seen 1 8 ^ oy reason ot tne hardness
them have’reveaîedtheiu«fives and him under the influence of liquor, your heart permitted you to put away
theTheories have gradually been d“s that she had before-it matters not >;our wlve8 ; b,?t *rom ‘he beginning

• , "Ti who be is nr wlmt bis stetim. if it was not so." Nor was it to be so
carded, giving place to others, more who he is or what his station. If henceforth under the new Disnensa- 
recently put forward ; until at last women feel this way towards men, , i,t ...... “wii-.t tb
tbe mention of these men and their wbat disgust there must be in both 
doctrines is enough to remind us men and women who see a woman 
bow easy it is to make mistakes We drunk or even drinking freely, 
should indeed be in a sad plight had ^ he man who teaches bis children 
we to rely exclusively upon human an(^ w^e ^rink, telling them never 
learning. We should have no firm *° drunk, uses about as much 
foothold, but only a fear of being sensti aI1d logic as the simpleton of a 
compelled to deny to-morrow what Parent who gives bis baby matches 
to-day appears true and to curse P\aY with and then spanks it for 
wbat to-day seems most sacred. But,* starting a fire. Catholic Advance, 
as it is, we rely not on the doctrines 
of men, but on the teaching of Him 
who, by His Resurrection, proved 
Himself to be God. Wbat can make 
us waver in our faith ? Nothing, for 
what we believe is the word of tbe
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Beware of Substitutes
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fore God bath joined together, let no 
man put asunder," was the com- 

I mandment that Christ gave the j 
world. The lost jewels had been ! 
found again, and Christ restored 
them to tlieir

\ T " . ' .. . ~~ '■„
N

—our little book
V V about Profits from Savingsrightful place. 

Woman’s indeed was directly tbe 
gain, but all humanity was lifted up 
with her. I has started many farmers on the 

road to saving money — and 
eventually to accumulating 
wealth.

Yet woman’s lot among tbe Jews, 
even at tbe greatest religious decline 
of that nation, bad still remained 
enviable when compared with tbe 

Tbe truth that everybody should fate of her hapless sisters, bowed 
observe as be progresses through this down to earth under tbe cruel 
uncertain world is that there is good bondage of paganism. Not only had 

eternal, unchanging Truth, and His [n everyone; that no man lives who God's silver ring been tarnished and 
doctrines are as true now as they 
were in the past and as they will be 
forever. Heaven and earth may pass 
away, but His words can never pass

SEEING GOOD IN OTHERS When once the first $1,000 is saved, the 
second $1,000 comes much easier.
A $ 1,000 Debenture at 5 % for five years, 
pays (if compounded) $280 in interest, 
a gain of 28%. It is one of the safest, 
if not the safest investment, for never a 
dollar has been lost in Ontario Mort
gage Debentures.

m
::

has not in bis nature somewhere its jewels lost, but tbe very precious- 
some good, and it is tbe duty of ness of its pure metal bad been 
everybody to find that out tbe first debased with tbe change of religion 
thing ; and very often be will find into idolatry. A ring of iron was the 
that the good is the major part of | ring of wedlock now, a fetter of 
the man’s makeup. To discover the slavery, tbe fitting symbol of man’s 
good qualities of another is not only relentless inhumanity to woman, 
a service to that other but to oneself Sad, inexpressibly sad, is tbe tale 
also. of her degradation under paganism,

Indeed, a man who will not see the iron reign of cruelty, selfishness 
any good in others is himself a mean and lust, where tbe law of might is 
man. His heart is cold and bis brain right. “Come therefore, and let us

enjoy the good things that are 
present, and let us speedily use tbe 
creatures as in youth," is tbe cry of 
sodden idolatry as of scoffing 
atheism.

Many a farmer has his savings invested 
in Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpor
ation Debentures because we showed 
him how to save

!
iaway

systematically and let 
his money accumulate at good interest.

JeiUft in truly God. This truth 
strengthens us to do right. Even if 
men could teach infallibly what is 
right and true, their teaching would 
be of no avail, since the fairer the 
colors in which they depicted virtue, 
the more painfully should we recog
nize our inability to attain to it, as is scant. But if he sees whatever 
they could not impart to us strength worth there is in others, his syin
to do right. But He who teaches us pathies enlarge and his views 
is truly God, the Bestower of grace, broaden. There is the great good 
the support of our souls, the vine of in seeing good in others—it makes a 
which we are the branches, and the man of one and lifts him above the 
strength of our hearts, without ivbom sordid levels of life, 
we can do nothing, and with whom 
we can do all things. God Himself

Write for a copy of this book NOW. 
Address Dept.: 3

1
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Branches : Ayr, Brockville 
Chatham, Elmira, New Hamburg“Let us fill ourselves with costly 

wine, and ointments : and let not the 
flower of the time pass by us. Let 

ourselves with roses,

9
If we wanted to test the manliness 

of a man, we would get his opinion ........... ........... ................................................................ u... ... ...... .....us crown

As soon as 
YOU have a 

™ “Florence

V» -8$ Kitchen”,
cooking will be 
a real pleasure. 
McClary’s Flor
ence BlueFlame 
Oil Stove is 
always instant
ly ready when 

you want to cook. The heat is all used for cooking and 
cannot make a hot kitchen in summer.

You can keep one—or four— 
burners at an intensely hot flame, 
or at a mere simmer. To regulate 
the heat you turn a lever according 
to a dial. *

McClary’s Florence oil stoves 
are clean, safe, economical, reli-

■ Jr
T\

mld

able. No wicks to trim nor valves 
to leak. The oil supply is auto
matically constant.

McClary’s ovens are perfect 
bakers.

Ask your dealer to show you 
the Florence. If he cannot, write 
to our nearest branch.

McC!aty*s
FLORENCE
OIL COOK STOVES

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

CALGARY
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CHATS WITH YOUNG OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 
MEN ——

TWO ROADS IN LIFE so that you may remember me." 
The Church, on her side, calls this 
prayer the “ Most Holy Rosary" ami 

seems at first rude, rugged, difficult makes the expression a title of glory 
A merchant who returned from : and steep; however, when once fairly for our Rlessed Lady by addressing 

England just before the war broke started in the road, one perceives her in her own litany as " Queen of 
out has been voluble ever since on j how beautiful and even it is, how the Most Holy Rosary." The Church 
the manners of the children he hap- | easy and pleasant, how much more has instituted a feast in honor of 
pened to meet abroad. Apparently J agreeable than the other road which the Rosary, which is the glorification 
American parents and schools do not | leads to vice, and to which men of the prayer itself and highest 
lay on good manners the emphasis | crowd in such numbers because it is recommendation it could receive in 
that they receive abroad. Yet good 1 near at hand.—Hesiod, quoted by 81. the Christian world. She has also 
manners, like the gold at the founda- j Basil, permitted the foundation of Rosary
tiou of all money are current the | * —' \ confraternities and has enriched

Prepare world over. Emerson noted this : \ f f Id V I.' Dll T NT RNTIO V them with many precious indulgences
" Give a boy dress and accomplish- J jXV/i 1 ‘ -li' -LiLlM AIVIN as further proof of the high value

are the j ments and you give him the mastery FOR MAY she attaches to this form of prayer,
obstacles that are in your way to it, of palaces and fortunes wherever he , . After these testimonies il would
and endeavor to remove them. Get goes. He has not the trouble to earu be hardly necessary to look foi
ready for it. or own them ; they solicit liim to UA dJlLM bu AND BLESSED further motives to make us love the

Preparedness is the slogan of the enter and possess." BY HIS HOLINESS POPE Rosary. However, we may reflect
hour in private as well as in .public “All your Greek," Chesterfield BENEDICT XV. Ion the intrinsic excellence of this ’
bf(‘- wrote to his son, “ can never advance j -----«----- prayer, inasmuch as il it is agreeable

The man w ho can do a tiling, is \ you from secretary to envoy or from I the holy ROtUHY to God and Hie Holv Mother ; ii) it
likely to get a chance to do it. What envoy to ambassador, but your ,,,. . „ , , , , instructs the faithful ; Hi) it is easv
can you do ? What are you proper- address, your air, your manner, if , 1 he war in Europe had undoubted- am| consoling and powerful ; and ,’ri 
ing to do .'-Catholic Columbian. good, may." , somethmg to do with the choice of it is frllittul ?n re8l'llt6.

SOUL CULTURE “ The difference between a well- ! “‘Vi'a‘“’ti! I“tel't‘on fm the present The Kosary is agreeable to God
Rev, Albert Muntsch, in Our Sunday Visitor bred and ill-bred man is this,1 Sam- : ,. t . b1 e 1 ° mow al|,t t,, Mary beyond all expression,
Year after year we behold the "el Johnson said, “one immediately ... intervene fo1' the reason that it is composed of

phenomena of growth in nature attracts your attention, the other am(mc the nations is absolutelv felt I'rayers the most holy and the most
round about us. There is a constant >'our aversion, You love one until d ., Father w ishinv In llel’fect than call be offered in sight
process of change in the world of : >'ou tt“d reason to hate him ; you 1 .? , "f Heaven, the Lord’s Prayer, the
vegetation. Man placed in the midst ^ta the other until you find reason the cl usa(le. uatura.Sy "urns to tl" Angelical Salutation and the Doxob 
of this wonderful manifestation of to ... , praver which all may recite namelv ?• rlle ,onHto,,t "‘Petition of
life likewise grows and changes. Civility, polished manners, mean fhe time-houoredRosary^ofLr Ladv I ! ,< se'''“ve^, fur fron. diminishing
He is subject to the same inevitable mutli to a youth in his first position. .... , . . , • ' , ■ , their value, helps rather to enhance
law. He may think nothing of them, or he ,,‘LJi m w o . b , - , it. by inspiring greater fervor in

But how often, alas, man grows juay think that they are not noticed, 8i,ow!! docmiicnt ,1Ke the Rosary and by
only in body and mind in the pro- but they are bis atmosphere, bis magic published shortly after bis elevation re,1(leriu^ ll3tiil* l>iet > moi'e solid,
gross of the years. For many- there cloak, never invisible to the seeing t ‘ . .. . -, What augments the excellence of

who starve their souls, though V? about him. They sometimes the Rosary in the sight of God is the
there are so many opportunities held £l>e him a pull that money, talent . individuals m .m,l i r ire uni stance that it recalls the
out to them for strengthening the or name do not furnish And the 80cietv Lew rites "we have always 8ul'li',,‘........ >8k!riv80f ol"' ll(,l-Y faitb
life of the soul, for the practice of beauty of them is that they are free M h, ?' valued the mv-sHe eVnwn and the events treating of our red........
all kinds of virtue, for rising to the the an. Anyone may cultivate w)jich Christian ncooli■ ' in insnii ed ,ion' u11 of w,lilb should he 1 lie
full stature of heroic sanctity. Rut good manners by taking thought.- worL of ve ierati.m «m-Tinn «"''"ary subjects of our meditations, 
thousands and thousands allow- the Intern,ountam Catholic. ^e ev-y royaPS ** '!f

THE DISINTERESTED ROY of the Mother of God." It is its Î" FT* ™ 1
universal character of collective and Lourdes ? We must not" forget'^that

when she came down from Heaven 
and appeared to the little peasant 
girl, Bernadette Soubirous, in the 
Pyrenees, she held a Rosary in her

practice, one that will draw down to our Blessed Mother and in asking I The Catholic failli gives to the 
many graces on those who shall her intercession: Marv will know soul that loves it in all simplicity a 
have acquired the habit. Lvt all how to respond ; she will not be out- | vision and an inspiration he von d 
our members, therefore, be assidu- done in generosity, 
fins in raising their arms in prayer

The rood which leads to virtueGOOD .MANNERS HELP A LOT
PREPAREDNESS j Imnum knowledge and linnian

I power. *Ê. .1. Di:vrxF„ s. .1,Do you want employment ? Pre
pare for it. Learn to do something 
that is needed and to do it well.

I)o you want promotion ? Prepare 
for it. Know your own task 
thoroughly, do it perfectly, and then 
study the task ahead of it. Watch 
the opportunities to practice the 
other work. Get ready to do it.

Do you want success ? 
for it. Leave nothing undone to 
achieve it. See what

For the 
home

where there 
is no Gas

City m 
kitchen ^ 
luxury in 
the country

jKÊÉBRr 0

1

This is the first com
bination coal, wood and 
OIL stove ever offered. 
It is 3 stoves in 1.

No need to buy an 
extra Oil stove.

No need to swelter over 
a red hot fire in the sum
mer. Read about it 
in the new Gurney 
Catalogue. '*■

The city woman has 
her convenient, ever- 
rcady gas stove or coal- 
wootl-and-gas Range.

Why shouldn’t you 
have the same comfort 
with a coal and-wood 
OI L combination ? ( »et 
“The Stove Problem 
Solved ” and read all 
about it.

..... - - _ .,
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Price Urn//arc;
OIL EXTENSION

is shown above, 
rooking covers. Oven can 
also he provided. This 
Oil Stove gives an intense 

a very small oil 
ml is AHkO- 
'OKLESS.

T w o$66.00
heat on 
allowance an 
LUTEI.Y OI)

HEIGHT PAID TO ANT POINT AS 
FAN WEST AS FORT WILLIAM Six 9" covers, 20" oven. Oil «tcn.ionet 

right, left hand reservoir, '* Economizer" 
and warming closet aa Shown above.

treasure of sanctifying grace, which
was infused into their souls in bap , . , ,
regard8*°largera*andUmor^'beautiful «et, InP the curtains of the" night pmyer. more prononneed

fruits of holiness. ^tep^/S 'and'th^lon™ append ‘ te ' ^Holy rXi and

And yet we have the direct and idthebusv village While mad<' him choose it as the one best
earnest mv,tat,on of our Divine Lord ^ds were hegiunine to for the times in which we live,
This invitatioTmeans wv 'should sweep through the trees lights were "tor.n’heaven* fof- The Rosary is an instructive prayer,
strive ever to liecome more fit for here and there peeping through the restoration of n^ee the recital the faithful are
the eternal homeland of heaven, windows to tell that though the wind The Hosarv has Vu in common «0,n* over leisurely and without
For does not the Saviour tell us “the " c.ol4 ,“ul. blustering without, ugi ,lmô,m Nlm «ne, ?.?. effort the great mysteries which arc
kingdom of heaven is like to a grain ,nlkrkt be peace and comfort ti1j1.tovntll centurv ‘ it was nonuhiv t,ie summary of our boh religion,
of mustard seed, which a ma n look wl^m; __ , ized bv Saint Donnnic IZ accord W® find ourselves contemplating the
and sowed in his field. Which is the this hour Mr. Bradlex jiassed . . • • . . . ’ ’ ... . lit teen most dramatic and most
least indeed of all seeds ; hut when J-Brougha litUe villagsiinioug the hills (,-om the'hands of' oiir'Yack herself il"l,r,,ssiv‘‘ scenes in human history, 
it is grown up, it is greater than all New Hampshire, and urging his weapon with which lie w-is to s‘‘enes whlch not ll,ei'vl> r«veal 'he
herbs, and hecometh a tree, so that *“T f"r"arhd »8 the night became triumph oxer^\he Albicensiantruths of our faith, but at the same 
the birds of the air come and dwell darker, took his way along the mam lI1^ tôt “ nn H, hme present to our admiration the
in the branches thereof." road toward the next town, where aEt ir l t l privileges of our Lord and His

he intended to pass the night. As he fal“~ Dominic was the first to Blessed Mother and the splendid
passed the last house in the village jaHoduee this method of prayer, but examples of their virtu s. The great
he thought lie heard some one call : 8®®ms historically correct to say feasts celebrated by the Church als i

From their enrlv but sllPP»siug it might he some l,ov :“® B“'® tbe. ^°.8ar>' lts. P"'"’lU pass before our eyes, one after Un
christian instruction they bring shouting to his fellow, he thought but ent pontifical buBs LVi-he one who ,,tbe,'‘ a,,d 1,elP ^ enter imo the
with them into the struggle of life a He he aid the call again egltl|)]ls]1(,(j (i . spirit of the liturgical year, so that
few hazy notions about their obliga- an<l again, and at last on hearing the Tn umlerst-mJ ‘m i eenevnl «•«» our Personal piety may harmonize
tions towards God and their duties j U œcuTr'Jto him That^ome tb® order ami method Employed !n the   il> of "‘® <®'®b-
as members of Christ's Church. But Lessiou, n, occurieu to mm tnat some ... , ,,ic tions.
there is no strength, there is no one might want to speak to him, and ti,iguish between the full Kosarv nf - The Rosary is as easy to recite as
development of thews during the ke slackened the pace of his horse, ^ . . 1» ■ • > ' • it is consoling ; it is not necessary to
years of adolescence in preparation and looked behind the chaise to see ^ 1 be able to read or write, nor is a
for the spiritual combat which they “bt‘ discover who was calling H08m y ,s also called the I'sHl ter of book required, nor need ones work

" Stop, sir, stop," said a little boy, n^be|be',aU^lit yUtaln8 tb,‘ 8am® suited to all conditions and aB'ages', 
who was running with all his might ^s' in' the" B^^Ttis^he learneil and the ignorant

Mr. Bradley stopped his horse, and by Saint Dominic^ so that dumb and blind,' the just and the
a little boy of eight or ten years of ‘b® faltbfalJAho œuld not rec'te the gjnner_BU wil| flnd the Rosary the
age. came up, the blood almost ready “ ^LTumRed'anl flHv SotT ..m^t ^ .'“T' iVi" ÎÎ

Hail Mary's form fifteen decades “ oonsolatiou to be able at all
which are said in honor of the fifteen , ’ i ’b nr in t v, ^ 1 e !"
principal mvsteries of the life of ? » m darkness, to speak to
Mary and her Divine Son. ’ °"r. llte’ °,lf. SWReî,,ess and

tL nivctosine h, |, .. ,, our hope, to crave tue int('rces8iou«Jh ntbL nv ntie it Da y ,° °'v »f her who is the "Consoler of the 
th-esnmi';- u afflicted ?" Main- pious Catholics

v n., tb«''dm-gK-al year. Ifwe are not 6atiHli(,d' vVith one dailv
. 8 we, Sb,a11 dl8t,u: "'Citai of the beads ; they say the

securing of a competence. All else “ll' . uame "'jovfuV"sorrowful" und ful1 Hosury, sometimes repeating it,
is considered secondary And so ^.l* jumped out ot bis “L,]nr;mis •• ' th , ' . so easy and so consoling is the
sr rad mill v ill the sturdv Christian chaise, and saw that his trunk, which Morions, according to the character practice, 
gi mall; all inc sturdy Christian strapped undei-ueith his enrri ot the mysteries and the time of the
principles implanted m earher hfo, » w““pn^f“,s e„ed ai ut and so .' ear in which we recall them. The » hat “«®d be said now of the

i“* rr; ‘t-sr r, yr-rsw.8 aa.t.'XsrsL.ie=~‘ OT"b°»rd “ "“l'“ fcSftoSsfSSSSwSttTSS •*««*—'» mi i™. S;*-1;,“";',s"ïit had gone. Easter to Advent, the glorious. One followers triumphed over a heresy
“ You are very kind mv little lad ” may 8ee Hie same order of mysteries "hich began to ravage France in his

said the gentimuan" to take ail this f«H Kosary of our Lady. ^.®' ‘ '«‘b b®8a™® power-
troulile : vou have saved me from rbe sbort Rosary, or the heads," f,’,'1 îbut. 1 hnat«an ur,‘l,°8
losing mv trunk, and I feel much a8 lt is more familiarly known—is °'ercame the Turks several hundred

one-third the length of the full one, ,
and is recited in honor of one series tl,e instances so frequent in church
of mysteries at a time. It comprises nunals- Suffice it to say. the Rosary

" And now are vou tall enmicli to Hie live decades of Hail Mans which bas- 1,1 Past a«rs been a bulwark in
And au you tall enough to we gay whcn we ho,d ju han(| defence of the Church ; it has helped

hundreds of millions of Catholics to 
hold their gift of faith ; it has pre>
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In one splendid range are combined the finest coal and wood range, the Chancellor, 
with the best Oil stove built. It’s the one great, new advance In stoves In the last 
50 years. Its the one satisfactory all-year-round cook stove.

The Gurney-Oxford Chancellor is the finest and on with a turn of the handle, 
possible product in the stove world to-day. Its dampers. Gives exactly the heat you want for any
beautiful blued-steel construction, ruggedly braced cooking or baking. Saves you a full ton of coal in
for many years of work, with hand-set steeple hbaded 5. Holds a coal fire for 36 hours,
rivets, rich but simple nieklc trims, makes it a Fire box, special design, is fitted with unique
beautiful sight in any kitchen. Everything about Duplex Grates that get the utmost heat from the fuel 
the “Chancellor” bespeaks the aristocrat in stoves. you wish to burn, either wood, hard or soft coal.

Our patented system of dividing the flues compris , , Thc "armin< closet, broiler top and the hcauti-
the fire to heat every cover alike and, further, guar- “d enamelled surfaces all lure one to cook
unices that every inch of the oven gets the same finest Range hu.lt, especially as prices are now lower,
heat, producing splendid, even baking, not for a v The Oil Extension is every whit as satisfactory,
while or now and again but ulwaxs and for a lifetime. You can use it at the same time as the main stove

tl. ___ .. * j I r, . , » desired. Special construction guarantees no oilis , L,STtr’ l patcn,!d draft-control ,mell. The white enamelled chimneys concentrate
is a wonderful feature. Y ou can turn the heat off the inten.« heat and permit no waste.

Large, level, table-like top very handy in any kitchen, yet the “Chancellor” Combination Oil is compact 
and takes less room than two separate stoves. Also, you get lOO days after buying to 
decide whether you’ll keep it or get your money back. Could you be protected further ?

No bother with

So many of our youth, after they 
have left the Catholic school, do not 
develop the life of their soul upwards 
towards God.

must wage in order to remain faith
ful soldiers of the Lord Christ.

Now why this sad lack of spiritual 
strength and preparedness for the 
dark hour of conflict and temptation?
One reason lies in the fact that the 
minds of these young people have 
been nurtured on the foolish 
principles taught by a world whose 
watchword is “get along.” But this 
means merely a getting along in a 
material way. It means an accumu
lation of gold, the attainment of 
some empty honor, the arriving at sP®a|“ 
social eminence. Their program is

Mii Him it* » i no [t JliWito overtake him.

A splendid guide to stove buying compiled from 70 years’ successful experience in making quality 
stoves. Gives complete particulars of the “Chancellor Oil Combination” above and also of the complete 
me ot Gurney-Oxford Stoves, Ranges, Heaters, Gas Stoves, Boilers, etc., etc., and quotes new, low 

--------- freight paid prices all through. There is a copy ready for you .Free. Send for it to-day. s?

to burst from bis face, and panting 
at every breath.
“Well, my little fellow, what do 

you wish for ?” asked Mr. Bradley.
“ You are losing your trunk, sir,” 

answered the boy, as soon as he conhl
GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited, DF.PT.
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And so you have run all this way
limited to monev getting and to the me of it, my good boy ?

les, sir.”

iroduction aadThrift
The youth thinks that he has become 
emancipated.

Some there are who by holding 
fast to these worldly maxims may 
advance in worldly ways and “make 
their mark” in society. But how 
lone and desolate the interior life of to you
their souls ! They have not laid up iou are welcome, ’ answered the 
power and resistance aqniust the day 
of desolation. They have builded , , ,
themselves costly mansions and 10 d niy horse, while 1. fasten un
adorned them with precious orna- Hmnk as it should lie ? asked Mr. 
ments which dazzle the eye, they are K,adley.
admiringly spoken of by their fellow- ’ .^aud’taMug 'hol^ ot^tRe are Cached precisely to honor the
men But yet they are to be pitied up' amt takln« hold of the persoIls ot the HoK Trinity While , .
since they have accumulated none ol this addition is not essential, it is a ior ?* a88"‘,g,'S the sufferings of the
those treasures which pass not away, to start and then he kind of introduction or preparation s,mls 1,1 Purgatorv.
not'rouemne.6 the moth do said '-g00(l.uigbt, 8i„" and was walk- ^ H,° better recital of the short H would he impossible to count

,, 11 \18 Ui°V° “eglect '"Stop a moment” said Ml- Brad This rather superficial explanation | tinguished themselves in the service
J.1® ,of tBe soui whfie we are , , j tweiitv live cent niece helps us at least to understand how of God and llis Church who always
fighting the battle of life and march- ^ nbî‘ pocket “here is a n ece of Meat is the homage we pav to our | held the liosarv in the highest 
“8 7ard8 tb® grave through life s “ 1 b}8:'’° œ o f^Vour t ml,le Lady when we offer her the tribute '"teem. Who has not in mind the 
fitful fever There is one beaut,ft, au°d'U (e, ven grLte ’ul t on of these prayers. The Rosary honors classic example of the holy old lay 
and shining example proposed to all besides ' b ‘° >OU Mary because it offers her a crown brother Saint Alplmnsus Rodigm-z,
aî-encoencernneY xritii tht 'things- 'of “ No- sir." said the hoy. drawing of mystical roses bound together by : whose fingers had grown callous 
Mammon they should not risk the himself up. erect, and looking the the golden chain of the mysteries of through the constant graining of Ins
Interests o thedr prech us ouls gentleman full in the face. " do vou the Redemption. If we wish further beads ? Pius V., Francis Xavier.
TMs example is given us hi the think that I would take the money to understand and appreciate the 
Cliristciiild Himself Who after He f°v such a thing as that ?" excellence of this form of prayer we
was found in tlm temnle went down "Ah," said Mr. Rrudlcv, as he rt lated have merely to see what the Infallible
was found m the temple, went down the 8tory to me_ - , sa’v bv his took Church and her visible Head think

that lu* had run from a half to three ol lL I» bulls and briefs, forty-five 
quarters of a mile, for the sake of PoPes have ur8ed the faithful in 
doing a kindness to a stranger, and chl'ltit to recite the Rosary. Two of 
not for the hope of pay ; and l could our ni,°8^ recent Pontiffs, Leo XIII. 
not find it in my heart to urge him Pius X., were especially jiromin

fo,. 1 knew that ent in this crusade, one of them 
proclaiming that the Rosary is "the 
remedy for our evils and the begin-

years later. Needless to (‘numerate rPO win thc war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
A will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus
trial activities, repair the wastage Of the war, and find the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend ”— 
SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance.

boy.

the chain on which the fifty beads 
are engrained. To this shorter . .
Rosary a crucifix and other beads I 8erved them trom “angers to soul

and body. Even beyond the grave 
the influence of the Rosary is felt ;

: the number of those who have dis-

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 
MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT.
SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 
SPEND MONEY WISELY.

$

Charles Borromeo, Vincent Ferrer, 
Francis of Sales, John Berclimans, 
Peter Clavcr, and thousands of other 
saints, were not merely faithful to 
the daily recital of the beads, hut 
they urged others to adopt the same 
holy practice. Our present Pontiff 
Benedict XV., who considers the 
Rosary “the most beautiful flower of 
human piety, and a fruitful source of 
heavenly graces,” also asks the chil
dren throughout the world to be 
faithful to this holy practice as a 
means to meet the needs of the 
Church and the world and the wel
fare of individual souls.

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE—
The war is now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. Thc place of those who 
enlist must he taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. Thd more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR —
In this war-time all labour should he directly pro

ductive or should he assisting in production. Make it 
as efficient as possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war anq 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency in labour is as 
important as efficiency in fighting.

LET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—
Begin at home. Thc larger portion of salaries 

and wages is spent on the home—food, fuel, light 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted 7 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debt 
of $500.000,000.

to Na/.areth, and there increased in 
wisdom, and age, and grace with 
God and men. Here we have a 
model of soul culture. By increas
ing in this way, Christ wrought the 
greatest work ever undertaken by 
man—the redemption of the world. 1 .. .. , . ...
Can we not, therefore, highly resolve thought ot having done a go d

act was a greater reward than money
could have been. So I hade* him “i“g of all our good. If you will 
‘ good night,' and he rail towards bis dav<‘ l)f*ace *n YOU1' families and in 
home, while I gave the whip to my , v?uv nations,” exclaimed the fatherly 
horse and rode briskly on ; but 1 often *'us 8ay vouv heads together in

your homes. The Rosary is the

to take the money.
LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY—

Arc you spending your money to the best advan
tage ? What do you think of extravagance in war 
time? Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tell. ^ Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War

that while reaching out for tilings 
that pass away we starve not, nor 
jeopardize the interests of 
immortal soul.

the

The sadness of the present hour, 
the weakness of the spiritual life 
among millions, the necessity of 
bringing back to convulsed nations 
the benefits of peace, the great need 
of divine clemency, all call for some 
imited effort in prayer. No prayer 
is more suitable than the Rosary. 
The daily recital of it is a hoiy

think of that journey to New Hamp
shire, and the noble-hearted boy who summing “P of the Gospel : it brings 
lived among its bills.”—Our Sunday P^ace t° aP who are devoted to it. 
Visitor. Of all prayers it is the most beautiful

and the richest in graces ; it is the 
prayer which is most acceptable to 

, the blessed Virgin Mary. Love your 
I Rosary ; say it every day with devo- 
! tion ; this is ray last wish I leave you

Practise to make God thy last 
thought at night when thou sleepest 
and thy first thought when thou 
wakest ; so shall thy fancy he sancti
fied in the night, and tliy under
standing he rectified in the day ; so 
shall thy rest he peaceful and thy 
labors prosperous.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

3Faithfulness and constancy mean 
something more than doing what is I 
easiest and pleasantest to ourselves. THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
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I
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. , ii... riniiif uiif»ll-tli't> “In the Drmmnco of Almighty God supposed to have been viHited alio by AN ANCIENT MONASTIC KE('Oltl)When i I. remembered tha th . 2 ‘salait rite» o\,U dyïng and Ihe wK heavenly court, I Vanl Nora, missionaries who ......... in tin, ,s DIBCOVKIIKD
faith, which make* us participants tant r*tt» to nla ayino Mj Ua, r„lllizill(! that God l.aa laid Nora, tradin» vessel* !.. I,ring the
in a game of gladness, I» agi ",aj luat before leaving Flanders’, Hia merciful hand upon me, in order true Faith to the aavag, nativea and Mr. Hugh II. Watkiu of Torquay,

«gi-j- 2œsws.‘ya.TS£ »,b»2S“.. . sj^ss ■■‘xr.ir ,I Hr L ’ s™ sir is s, tsnsrt “2i s jïssï'ïS sretis !
1 "orl1' few days the Germans ahell the town following ante-mortem statement, 1 intervals, under the direction of the years than the famous dock in the

ft-iiin seven miles awav. hut the Sis- do lirmly believe, without reservation , Bishops of Greenland, during, proh- north tower of Exeter Cathedral,
tera will continue there through the or doubt, in all that the One. Holy, a|,ly< more than two centuries. and dates hack to the opening of the 8T. viNCBNTCHARlTVHOSPrrALTHAiNiNa
coining months, as through the last Catholic anti Apostolic Church “Tliiastory is founded on inferences fourteenth century. Edward I. dir- E. » at A Central Awe.

The spirit of the best of the believes and teaches.1 believe^ in |mid(1 (l.onl Nol.H(, literature and from «-ted that the religious orders Cleveland, Ohio"
I CatboUc Directory," published by P. i-ace is spoken in what King Albert the primacy not only of honor, hut of rt,(.ol.ds kept in the archives of Rome, should allow that their possessions Conducted by u„ s„t,„ of Charity ot at.
J. Kenedy A Sons, has Just been said recently in an unpublished con jurisdiction of the Holy Homan 1 on- ,.e|ati||g t„ .........nssiotmry work done were legally held. Torre Abbey was juauein..
announced. It places the number of vernation to the gentlemen of the tilf, who resides in Home am NS U) IK under the jurisdiction of Nome according!> nuininoned to make good rourw 0f instruction in both theoretical end prec-
Catholics in the United States, aa Knglish mission . "The English the legitimate successor of ht. I eter, 8ay8 ,|„, writer in I he its elttim to the churche* ot loi le, trsimng^i^
carefully compiled from the records will cease lighting before the Hel the Prince of the Apostles am e Educational Review. In a footnote Wolborough, Rradworthy, Hennock 5?faseifl,d ,n ,|IC
of the ‘ various diocesau chancery mans. If there is talk of yielding it Vicar of Christ on earth. solemnly be comments as follows : and Tunstatt. 'I he Abbot dispatched Korumhe
offices, at 16,664,108. To this figure, will come from the English,not from renounce and oondemn everything ......»a the scenes of the Bi°hard Yeeln?..... .. “k

HaSS '«ays .Joseph 11. Meier, who has -Sacred Heart lieview. that Holy Mother the Church ltt,‘o;8 of thX, missionaries chiefly the 11,simp to name a place near the ----
: devoted more than ten years to the _____ _ renounces and condemns. I am the New England roast To A,l,»ey where the necessary deeds FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE

, M K nf die inhtflfit at least 10".. sorry that I have broken away from J*01|K ine ;>i.w r.ugiaiiu Loaai. in mlglli |,e produced. The brother LIPS. OR CHAPPED HANDS£AnV must he' ^dedinoÏdeY "Tartive PRESENTATION BROTHERS' tUe 0 true Church, being led con »«>" .̂.......... C‘>St V'T C.mp.n.'a It.ll.n B.lm i.

fcS^bA at the real Catholic population flgure RECEPTION trary to ,»y best judgment by pr.de ° • ^lhK said in the ton new llishopsenurt, a country 80othiug, healing and pleasant. Spec-
HShl ' of the United States." Suchanaddi •--------- - „ , and the spirit of insubordmation. I ^ World must have been said l,v ''"'ah n,.,. near Exeter he II,shop ial 8iz.eK le 10c. years on the

tion would increase the total number At the novitiate el the lw.it.. am sorry before God that I havegone early Norse missionaries .......*bb?' ?' ^orre market
I of Catholics to over 18,000.000. We tion Brothers, Longueui , April 8th, into schism and that l have been the l tl >f own United jul1 appomlrd that the deeds should

may consider this a rather fair estim- Mr. dohn Foxe received the religious occasion and cause of others follow “° thal] nin,, c(,ntm.ic8 he aid before him at Paignton,
atef in spite of the carping remarks habit of the Order. The ceremony mg my bad example 1 realize now ^^Is^red Heart Review I be parchment is a record of
recently made ill many non-Catholic was conducted by the Very Rev. as 1 face eternity that I have prosti- a8° bat what took place when the deeds
publications upon the question of Canon O'Meara, St. Gabriels, who luted my free will to the extent of ----------------------- were examined by the Bishop of
Catholic population statistics, was instrumental in bringing the encouraging others in schism and wVV’a 'PUT l-UlTI? Paignton. It contains abstracts of
Should this year's gain of 254,799 Presentation Brothers to Cauuda, and heresy, and I exhort all with the full J-iPA.iY 1 n liunuilb five of the original charters of Torre
seem to he comparatively small, Mr. whose untiring energy in the cause earnestness of my soul to renounce ------•------ Abbey, which were never copied
Meier offers the explanation that it of education has wrought so many schism and heresy and return to the TO CATHOLIC CHURCH AS into the cartularies, and no fewer 

— *— lias not been possible for all the dio reforms in behalf of the youth of one true fold of Christ. Especially GREATEST CIVILIZER than 1(0 names of witnesses
Children are a nation's best asset: ceses to take a now census during the Montreal. do 1 so exhort those who have been ‘ ....... are here recovered. Appropriately
them depends a country's great past year. Many of the reports there- Father Donnelly, the learned and influenced by my word or example 1 he well-known non Catholic his enough the document h-,sheen pre

If tLev are numerous and fore remain unchanged. Twenty-six cultured pastor of St. Anthony's gave 1 have but one burning desire left, torian, Lecky does not hesitate to sented by the discoverer to Colonel
weiutrled the" nation may look h^nTsutes ... ..................rated with a a heantifLl discourse on the religions and that is that God in His mercy give to the Catholic Church the o.rv, the Catholic Lord of the
forward'to a bright future, conscious Catholic population of over 100,000, life, its advantages and the spirit of may forgive me for sinning against credit of having led the foundations Manor of Torre Abbey. Inter,noun
that its prestige8 will be upheld by and 4 that exceed the million mark : sacrifice needed. He also referred the light and permit me to do of our modern civilization. In lus tain Catholic,
devoted sons and daughters, if on | New York with 2,899,228. Penusyl- to the noble work of Christian Educa penance before it is too late, and die History of Rationalism, \ol. 11. p. 
tlie otlier hand, tliov are few in vauia with 1,802,977. Illinois with tion in which religious and secular in peace in the bosom of our Holy :i<, there occurs a most remarkable
number or ill-trained in morals their 1.479,291 and Massachusetts with education are happily blended. Mother the Church. passage in which he pays a glowing
country is hastening to decay. 1 400,84. The following are some Mr. John Foxe received his prim- It is my dying request that my tribute to the beneficent influence of qualified teacher wanted for

te view of thi" the subjoined news other items of statistical interest to ary and secondary education at the friends publish this statement as the Church on the social conditions
item from one of our daily papers is which the publishers call attention : Presentation Brothers'College, Cork, w idely ns possible, in order that 1 of medieval times. Hie paragraph salary no per month Dutte. to commence
bewildering, to sav the least: ' Including, the Catholics of the where he passed through a highly may repair as far us can be the harm we refer to is as follows :TheCathohc Mayut^yw ^.T^x

Isl-iml oossessions of the United successful course. During his early that I bu\e done to myself and others Church was the xcr\ he.ut of Clins
stales it is found, according to the years he imbibed a spirit of piety and I,y my schism and heresy and by my tendo.n, and the spirit that radiated QUA^BD^ACH^ WANThl>p|Mm
1916 edition of "The Official Catholic many other line qualities, w hich encouraging the same contrary to the from her penetrated into all me catholic. Salary $mo per annum. Duties m

Paris. March 27.-Societies formed Directory " that there are 24.922,062 ever'hover round a truly Catholic dictates of my sober conscience relations of life and colored iustitu- "HSSP ^
to care for war orphans were notified Catholics under the United States flag home, and which eventually led him Paul Miraolia lions it did not ( îeate. As long as i No. 3.
today by Miss Florence Schofield that In the United States proper there are to embrace the religious life in the ---------- »---------- church is so pow erful ns to foim ic
American families have expressed 56.864,109 ; in the Philippines there Presentation Brothers Order at injur fCTC I IIVIV nl-i’ >utel ectual conditions of the ngc,
willingness to care for 150,000 home are 7,285,458. The additional 1,072,- Longueuil. It is very gratifying to II lx hi LLC 1S LILL Ol supply the standing point from
less children. Miss Schofield lias 495 are in Alaska, the Canal Zone, in see this new novitiate in a flourish- CHRIST, THE which every question is viewed, its
lust returned from the United States. Guam, in American Samoa, in the iug condition, yet more young men ,, . ,, authority will uexoi lie disputed. It
where she sought homes for the Hawaiian Islands, and in Porto Rico, are needed to swell its numbers. MASTER W*‘ Gnn Iff tee atonie thL't'"no P“™ lS,taSLh*e B ®
little war sufferers. Professor Laird. The 1916 Directory shows, therefore, -——— ------ •  ‘.“.'.“ ‘ w , the people tuat tothee. RoyalCoiiese of Science. SpadiiwAve.,
rector of the University of Paris, will that there are almost twenty-five DEATH OF MRS. () KEEFE Answering an inquirer, who won- LLturb ‘Tt ° This ' ascendancy was °r°n^'
have charge of the work of parceling million Catholics under the protec- ---------- dered how Mexico's Catholicity could iL medieval société
the Children out to the various tion of the stars and stripes. The death took place very sudden- reflect the life of Christ, and the colllI)ietely than bv any other system

tetec UnftedStated Of these' ly. on April 11. of Mrs. Mary A. V. country meet its present fate, hather or since, and the stage of civi-
selling her children for a mess of 14,818 are Se^ulî, Clergy while 5,254 ^Keefe. relict oMthe Tierney, s.writes, in part, as fol- resulted from it was

pottage, «ending them forth from are Regular Cl^that ̂ members ^ gouth, Chatham; Out'. Like the Master of old the Mexican ^^VZie"^^" msolidii- B°^ S
beneath her buim> skies to an alien , 0f Religious Oidtrs. Death laid a Tlie iate Mrs. O'Keefe liad been in Cburch has been reviled, calumni .. (. heterogeneous and anarch- vote themeelvee to the service of God and the
peopie .,8t™“Kc ™ '^guage anil b™vy hand on American 1 relates good heldth and Sunday and veste,- «led. niocked, scourged crucified elemeuts ^n.t succeeded the
custom ? Surely thi soul oi In In lie and Pnests during the yai 191.) an jay attended services in St. Joseph s The sufferings of Christ have been , , p ( tl |iom.m Empire, by titular., «ppiy to the Re». Brother Provincial,
France revolts at such a thought, not in a score of years have so many (,h;lrch ot whicl. she was a devout reproduced m that Church; it is . ln{0 Christendom a Lmil of Prarontation Brother.'Novitiate, Lon«u«.a, P. Q.
Her children, 150,000 of them, cast changes taken place. One Arch- me|nl)el. she was one of the char- “ really reflecting Christ's life. jt .7 , : 8ll|ll,,.io[. to tht. aivis (7ET YOUR new suit from catesbys.
from her bosom ncroa. the sea te be ter members of the Ladies' Altar Hence no element of the Passim, is ion/o£ mitionho'd, and a moral tie
parceled out like animals . Nevei. and accoiding to the m.crologx sec BOC^ety. Heart troulde is given as lacking it. .Indas is there and Ion . is simerior to force bv soften or money back. Write for free catalogue, sen
That woul^ worse than the worst P^^rewatd ^ the cause of death. tins Pilate and the high priests of >g slaverPy into serfdom, and prepar-
horror of war, and would cause the went to their eternal reward. Surviving relatives are two daugh- untruth and hypocrisy, and the illg the way for the ultimate emnnei St. We.u Toronto. Mention London Cx
world to pomt the finger of scorn at The publication also lists 10 0u8 8Uter M. Eidelis, of St. Angela's rabble frenzied by false report. Call ‘ , j», Catholicism laid the Kecum>'
a nation that would even contem- Ca,tholic churches with resident coj]ege London, and Mrs. H. Nicholls, this a failure, if you will, hut it is Loulldation8 „£ modern vivilization.' —--n -A— u>Tnulun
plate such an action. War-torn, priests ; 5,105 mission churches ,85 q{ chatham and <me son, P. H. Christ's failure and that is a triumph. Discussing the same subject. : EGGS FOR HATCHING
starving Belgium refused to part with seminaries with b.201 students study- ().Ke fp uf Windsor. i Anil now that the Mexican Church , Farrar writes in au eaually I
her little orphans; France will do ing for the priesthood; 112 homes Thc funeral waa held on Friday lies prostrate, it still " reflects Lanon 1'arrar wnteS m “ eqUttll>
likewise. That she would expatriate foraged; 210 colleges for boys ; 685 - i(> o’clock from the late Christ." For after His death, friend „ v- f^irioa nf (’hristianitv " „ ,. , , v „ i
her children, is simply incredible, academies for girls and 5,588 parocli- reg^ence to St. Joseph’s church and and foe alike conspired to keep Him '• w0 find him expressing the is. EVhapuflXVt!i'$2.8S ofy©gRH in. thé :
To do so, would be to inflict an ial schools. In these parochial Anthou v s cemetery conquered, lie was wrapped in a ; , ' • fnr the snlendid work foar winter months. Large birdn, fast grower*. |injury on herself worse than any schools there are enrolled 1.497,949 St. Anthony cemetery winding sheet, His hands and feet ^t yThe Church iL tt earW c"n
made by cannon and shell. Besides , children. Futhermore, there are 288 were bound, a huge stone was rolled ° • hi words $2 for 1 5 8 CHICKS
the loss of prestige entailed by such orphan asylums with 48.089 SI(}NS RECANTATION against the mouth of the tomb, sol- ! m Sm fifth to the thirteenth r#SST-J?îi

action, the blood of the country orphans. .... , , ___ ,___ diers stood by to guard against His j . „aed in
would be drained tu an appalling An attempt was likewise made to ....... |v. rescue. So it is w ith the Mexican . , the most splendid orgun-

The expatriation of 150,000 secure figures showing the number BISHOP MIRAOLIA W HO Is C|mrcb u pr08trat,. i„ the ruins da ltla« 'ta :, "Id ha8 ever 8een.
of today's children wTould normally 0f converts made during the past SERIOUSLY ILL IN CHICAGO of a nation ; its enemies are shack- , . ... ‘ ation u£ ££le
result in a loss of at least 200,000 in ! year. In the 69 dioceses in which ENDEAVORS TO UNDO ling its limbs with the bonds of new ' . .. f, , the tcinnoriil power, me
the next generation, 300,000 in the 8Ucli records were kept they nura- SCANDAL decrees, some of its misled friends 1 . . , iudpLndeme of M""‘
following generation and so on, so bered 19,009 But from many of the Phlladell)hia sund.rd and Time. are close at hand to prevent its rise. ea4 in its |owu sphere, Catholicism
that in the fifth generation an army most important centers no statistics , Miroclia a few years ago As the Mexican Church reflected Larked hand in tiLd with feudalism
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the streets, aud he brought a suit fl'olu tlie ashes puiilied and gioi , iufluence of both grew up the lovely 
for libel against the publishers of an l“stal\t 1,1 lhc 'J‘ ® ideal of chivalry, moulding generous
Italian Catholic weekly. The Christ s whole life will be reproduced iMtlnctg into gallaut institutions,
"Bishop," who was an Italian priest. m ll- Meantime if the faint of lii a t muking the ilody vigorous and the 
but deprived of his faculties, was will hut hearken to the voice from on goul pun;, and W(.ddiug the Christian 
“consecrated" by “Archbishop” high they will hear . O thou of tie . yirtuea ot humility and tenderness 
Vilatte, of the “Old Catholics." faith, why didst thou doubt . ... int() tbo natural grace of courtesy

The wonderful courage and pa- For some time past nothing has You shall hear of wars ana ru o &nd strength. During this period
Faith is felicitous. Religion is a tience of the Belgians continue to been heard of Miraglia here, but on '. ,®f tüa •!! . to pass the Church was the one witness for

iov bringer Few have ever been win the approval of all races. A March 10, while waiting for a street 1 °i these ng _q light in an age of darkness, for order
more conscious of this fact than the contriuutor to the Century Magazine Car in Chicago, he was stricken with ”ut . 1 ' in an age of lawlessness, for personal
convert, Robert Hugh Benson. In (Mr. Arthur Gleason) adds his tribute apoplexy aud was rendered uncoil Sunday visnot. holiness in an epoch of licentious
the “ I ife of Monsignor Robert Hugh to many others that have appeared, scions. A policeman took him to the * rage. Amid the despotism of kings,
Benson," just published, and written He says : . Mercy Hospital. INADEQUATE HISTORY , and the turbulence of aristocracies
bv C. C. Martindale, S. J., there is Our corps has seen the Belgians It may have been that a kindly ^ , | it was an inestimable blessing that
this naracranh : every day for several months. We Providence gave him this opportunity there should he a power which, by

“ There was in Monsignor Benson 1 have seen several skirmishes aud to make liis peace with God, since he Histories written by those outside tbe unnrmed majesty of goodness,
battles, and many days of shell fire, i,as made an apparently sincere the fold too often fail to chronicle madc the haughtiest and the boldest
and the impression of watching per- renunciation of his schism and the work of the Catholic Church m re8poct the interests of justice and
haps 20,000 Belgians in action is that heresy made due submission and connection with the history ot a tremble at the temperance, riglit-
of excellent fighting qualities, received absolution Jinil Extreme country. The Church was estab- 
starred with bits of sheer daring as Unction conditionally, which will lished by her Divine rounder tor all 
astonishing as that of any other entitle him to everything the Church nations, and therefore no country in 

With no country left to fight can give in the event of imminent the known world can separate her 
for, homes either in ruin or soon to danger of death. Since he was history from the work of the Church 
he shelled, relatives under an alien brought to the hospital schismatic within lier boundaries. A writer m 
rule, the home Government on a prelates and priests and Presbyterian the Catholic Educational Review 
foreign soil, still, this second army— and Metlioiliet ministers have visited complains that nowhere is tins in- 
the first having been killed—fights him, all apparently anxious to keep I adequate chronicling more apparent 
ou in good spirit. Every morning him out of the Church. He is tliuu in books dealing with the 
of the summer I have watched those improving gradually, and in an effort history of North America. He 
of them that have been resting in to undo the scandal he has given has charges that :
La Panne, boys between eighteen made several statements freely and This is especially true concerning 
aud twenty-five, clad in fresh khaki, without pressure, aud has signed many of the books of reference and 
go riding down the poplar lane from them in the presence of witnesses. the text-books commonly used in the 
La Panne to the trenches, the first One of these statements was made uou-Catholic institutions of learning, 
twenty with bright silver bugles, 1 0u March 13 and repeated March 20, more especially those used in the 
their cheeks puffed and red with the and i8 i„ Latin, in which he says that Public schools of our country. It is 
blowing ; twelve months of wounds he regrets and detests greatly that he likewise often true of such books 
and wastage, wet trenches and broke the bonds uniting him to the found in many of our public libraries, 
tinned food, and still they go out Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church A brief examination of the contents 
with hope. ! and that he not only sorrows greatly of these various hooks will attest

This writer’s admiration for the for his defection, but he promises this fact, 
work of the priests and religious is that as soon as may he he will make To illustrate, we find, for instance,
frankly expressed m this passage : good as far as possible the scandal he ; that while these hooks make note ot

And the helpers of the array have bas given. tiie fact that nearly five centimes
shown good heart. The splendid Un Tuesday of last week lie made I before the discovery of America by 
priesthood of Belgium, from the the following statement, which was ! Columbus, Norsemen are supposed to
Cardinal to the humblest cure, has ai80 reduced to writing and signed in have visited this country to have
played the man. On the front lino the presence of subscribing witnesses, I given to it the name of Vinland, the 
near I’ervyse, where my wife lived 0f whom there are seven all told on ; Good," yet very little note is ever 
for three months, a priest has re- | the seven statements : \ made of the fact that this country is
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FRANCE IS NOT MAD

TEACHERS WANTED

f BUILT FOR YEARSAMERICANS TO CARE FOR FRENCH 
WAR ORPHANS

This Is not an Organ 
simply built 10 sell. ARiver, R. R.

SCHOOL 
acher. Dutiea to

nt. g 
1957-2

TED FOR SEPARATE 
Jaceola, a qualified tu 
after Easter vacation. Apply » 

Rev. R. ,}. McEachen. Osceola, Ontsalary to Karn
ChurchNURSING

OrganPOSITION WANTED
N EXPERIENCED FARM I A BORER.

aged thirty years, would like a position with 
good Catholic farmer. Address Box E., 

London, Ont. 1958-1
American committees.

Can it be that chivalrous France is men tholic Record, built to-day will give equal 
satisfaction years hence. 
Is not that the kind you 
want for your church? 
Let us estimate for you.

RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

The Karn-Morris Piano & 
Organ Co., Limited

Held Office, Woodstock, Ont. 
Fectedes : Woodstock eed LIstowe.

THOLIC
1957-5

BUFF ORPINGTON FOWLS 
The BEST WINTER LAYERSenthusiastic strain. In bis book,

Buffs
rndon.

t Tl

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
a In every community to ride and c 
J a sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
g 10 DAY'S TRIAL. If owner is not
N entirely salisfied after riding any Hyslop , 
■ Bicycle I0 days it can be returned | 
A and money will be promptly refunded.
II TWO CENTS isall it willcost to write ! 
cJ us a postal and we will mail free, 

postpaid, catalogue and colored art 
folder showing complete line, of 
bicycles, tires and supplies and particu- 1 
lars of most marvelous offer tyvt 
made on a bicycle. You will be 

astonished at our low prices and remark
able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orders 
for Bicycles, Tires and Sundries. 1*0 NO V 

il you know what we can do for you. Vi nle
HYSLOP BROTHERS, Limited 

Dept. I TORONTO. ONT.

manner. xhibil

indeed
conquer her, and that enemy would 
be France itself. The country would 

against itself, tear out his own 
heart and throw it to the ravening 
beasts. Surely France is not mad ; 
the public prints belie her. She will 
clasp her children to her breast and 
teach th em to love her sunny skies, 
her vin e-clad hills and her honored 
flag. — America.

I ,
war

much more might doubtless be done 
in this direction by the zealous on 
American Catholics.—America. Home Bank* CanadaBRAVE BELGIANS

OUTSIDE THE GAME
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

eachJoint Accounts opened in the names of two or more persons, 
having the right to withdraw or deposit money over their individual 
signature. In case of the demise of one of the parties to a Joint 
Account the amount remaining to the credit of the account in the 
Home Bank may be with-drawn by the others, without recourse to 
any legal formality. «-*

LONDON 
OFFICE

W.J. HILL 
Manager394 RICHMOND ST.

instinct which made him regard 
even religion somehow as a game or 

. Outrageous as this 
sound, I am sure of it. But he

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 
II.DERTON

an
MELBOURNE 

LAWRENCE STATION
TIIORNDALELONDON

KOMOKA DELAWAREa sport. . eousness and judgment to come."- 
Intermountain Catholic.who has found sweetness and truth 

in the formulae he uses about God, 
, , . and suddenly catches sight of
the splendors on wdiich they stand 

hurst into a joyous 
laugh, for he sees how 
y inadequate

race.

. . may
laugh—a 
enormously they are

. . a joyous laugh for they
already so good, and promise 

what is so much better. In moments 
of this abrupt realization that ‘God's 
in His Heaven' ... Hugh would 
literally break into a laugh, and hug 
himself, and cry out to his friends : 
‘Oh, my dear; isn’t it all tremendous? 
Isn’t it all sport ? Isn’t it all huge

a Vi-

fun ?' ”
And although they have been 

without faith themselves, 
philosophers have recognized the 
power of religion to ease the difficul
ties of life and intensify its happiness. 
In“Yarietiesof Religious Experience,"
William James wrote :.....................
into sacrifices and surrenders of some 
sort, deliberately looked at and 
accepted, we are drawn and pressed 

only permanent positions of 
repose." But “ Religion makes easy 
and felicitous what in any case is 
necessary." .
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